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MIGHTY GERMAN OFFENSIVE IS 
STEADIL Y LOSING MOMENTUM

ANOTHER GIGANTIC 
ENEMY ATTACK IN a.

DRIVE FOR ARRAS

FOSTER HNISTEn DESIRES I-!

Yesterday’s Developments
s Announced by Marshal 
Haig and the War Office

Should Crown Lands Be Administered by Minis
ter of Crown Elected by People or Should He Be 
Permitted to Shelve Portion of His Responsi

on Shoulders of Non-Representative 
Commission Appointed by Him—Decidedly In
teresting Session of Legislature.

V
London,*-Mar. 26—The battle continuée on the whole 

front eouth ofthe Somme river. Field Marshal Haig reports 
front the war gone fat France tonight. The Germane have also 
launched new attache around Chaulnea. The statement sajrei 

"North of the Somme local fighting has taken place at 
different pointe. Much movement of hostile troop and trana- 

has been observed in the battle area and these have 
engaged1 by our artillery and aeroplanes.
"South of the Somme the hostile attacks repo 

morning have heart pressed vigorously with fresh 
divisions agafcbt Noyen and Roye.

"This afternoon new hostile attacks commenced in the 
neighborhood bf Chaulnea and between Chaulnea and the 

to the north of fc. The battle is continuing on the 
whole-front eetih of the Somme.

"In the past ate days of constant fighting our troops on 
all parts of the battle front hâve shown the utmost courage. 
In addition té those British divisions which have already 
been mentioned, exceptional gallantry was shown al» by the 
following! The eighth, eighteenth, thirty-first, forty-first, six-«...
the Germans took Roye at 10.30 o'clock this morning. The 

has been cheeked west of Roye and Noyon, the an-

Roye area British, French and American troops 
fighting shoulder to shoulder, the official announcement 

states. French reinforcements are rapidlv coming up.
“Th« enemy made no further attacks during the night 

of March 25-26, on our front north of the Somme," the an
nouncement Says. “During die afternoon the» have been

SrLSKMSBVSilW^-'fS
attack. .s „ i . ■■ -north of the Somme now runs: Bray, 

el, Puleieux. Ayette, Bolrr. Hemn. W 
achy to the Scarps, and thence along

ejpa have been attacking heavily so 
Brig and took Roye at 10.30 a.m.

Criak of Terrific Struggle Ha* Not Been Reached, 

And Situation Must Be Regarded with Keenest 
Anxiety as Enemy is Throwing in Everything— 
New Thrust Heavier Than Drive on the Somme 
—Kaiser at St. Quentin—Canadians Come Into 

Action.

Haig’s Gallant Troops Protecting Amiens — Tre
mendous Pressure Brought to Bear on Northern 
End of Albert-Roye Line — Germans Capture 
Roye, 25 Miles from Amiens—Estimated 800,- 
000 Germans Hurled Into the World*s Greatest 

Battle—Hun Casualties, 250,000.

bility

DESIGNED FOR perte
been tied this 

German

(SPECIAL TO Tl E STANDARD)

Fredericton, March 26.—Should the Crown lands of the 
province be administered by a minister of the Crown elected 
by the people and responsible to them or should he be per
mitted to shelveaportion of his responsibility on the shoulders 
of a non-representative commission responsible only to the 
minister and appointed by him > Of what use is a govern
ment when members of that government find it necessary to 
come to the legislature and ask for public authority to ap
point men to advise them as to their duties?

These are the questions that were apparent to all during 
the consideration in committee this afternoon of the bill intro
duced by Hon Dr. E. A. Smith, Minister of Lands and Mines, 
to establish a provincial forestry advisory commission. The 
afternoon session was devoted to the bill and it was the most 
interesting session so far. Ill-advised supporters of the gov
ernment took occasion to attempt to draw comparisons be
tween the Crown land administration of the present govern
ment and that which preceded it. The opposition was not 
disposed to be unduly critical, but -unfair statements from 
the government benches drew spirited replies.

(Continued on page 4.)

Experiments Made in Get- 
many Before War With 

Type of Great Gun.

WAS INTENDED AS
FRIGHT PRODUCER

enemy 
nouncement 

In the
a»

Germans Have Overcome Dif
ficulties of Long Range 

Firing.(By Arthur S. Draper.)
(gpeelal Câble to New York Tribun# end it. John Stenderd)

London, March 26.—The battle front extended north
ward to Arras is the centre of another gigantic enemy at
tack. The crisis of the terrific struggle still has not been 
reached. The situation must be, regarded with the keenest

Albert, 
encourt, 

otig-

uth of the

"The l 
Beaumont-r 
juet waat of 
fatal fron'-.
SommTthU

Special to The N. Y. Tribune and 
St. John Standard.

(By Arthur 8. Draper.)
London, Mar. 26—A resident of

I mtmàmd that tednr (O ttt
^oïrtïany txaa.experimenting with the 

gun with which Parla la being bom
barded. Trials were conducted In 
the neighborhood of Frankfurt and 
■hells were fired from there over the 
Black Forest. The trials were at 
that time unsatisfactory, but evident
ly the dlfftcultlea have since been 
overcome.

The gun wag then said to be theore
tically capable of firing a hundred 
miles and was designed as a "fright 
producer," for firing over the Alps.

Doublss Old Velocity.
It Is stated In London that frag

ments of the shell picked up In Paris 
show that the whole projectile was 
rifled for a velocity necessary to 
throw a 9.4 Inch shell 74 miles. This 
is estimated here to be 6,000 feet 
per second about twice the velocity of 
the sheila of the most powerful guns 
before the war.

The Germans are known to have 
overcome one of the difficulties of 
long range firing. The late Major 
Moraht in 1916 asserted that the big 
Krupp guns were being lined with 
a very special steel capable of resis
ting heat gases under tremendous 
pressure which tends to melt a very 
thin layer off the interior of the tube 
and rifling. The Kruppe claim that 
the life of feetr 16 Inch Howltser la 
900 round* as » result of this lining, 

The previous record for long dis
tance firing was the German bom
bardment of Dunkirk In 1916 from a 
distance of 20 miles with a 16 Inch 
naval gun which was discovered and 
dtetroyed by airmen.

VU. JJeme JUL «- e.
drive on the Somme, where Anglo-French troops hold the 
old tinea from which was launched the offensive of 1916. On 
the Somme battle front the Germans have shown signs of ex
haustion, though sheer momentum is carrying them for-

ENEMY’S PROGRESS 
NOW SLACKENING

COUNTER THRUST 
EXPECTED SOONward.

Amiens, a centre of great strategic importance, is cover
ed by Haig's gallant troops. Tremendous pressure is being 
brought to bear on the northern end of the Albert-Roye line. 
Seventy odd divisions, roughly 800,000 bayonets, have been 
hurled into the world's greatest battle by the enemy and hie re
serves are still moving up. He has made heavy captures in 

and material, but what he has accomplished falls

Alter Six Days of Terrific Fighting German Of
fensive in France is Beginning to Show Signs of 
l-iwing Its Momentum—German Efforts to 
Widen New Salient Meet Defeat

Everything is Going Satisfactorily is Latest News 
in Paris—If Situation is Serious It is Not Alarm
ing and Officials Confident.

men, guns
short of a decision. The Germans have dropped behind the 
schedule of the Kaiser who, from St. Quentin watching the 
struggle upon which is staked his dynasty, must be sharing 
the anxiety of his military leaders who already have suffered 
probably 250,000 casualties.

The very fact that the Kaiser is making the final gam
ble of the war means that the battle will continue some weeks 
and. that both sides will throw in an ever increasing number 
of troops until a decision is reached. Coolly and calmly Pe- 
!.l. and Haig are waiting the psychological moment to spring 

)4 their counter measures.

(By J. Wilbur Forrest, Copyright 1918) 
Special Cable to N. Y. Tribune and St 

John Standard.

French troops has disturbed this cal
culation. Our poilus, although much 
less numerous, have replaced the Eng
lish in this sector, bo that our Allies 
can dispose of all their reserves, to 
continue the fight on the other sec
tors. As for our poilus, from the mo
ment of their entry into line, in spite 
of their numerical inferiority, they 
have held the enemy at bay inflicting 
upon him terrific losses and only 
yielding ground inch by inch by order 
of the command. The defensive strug
gle is continuing, while waiting for the 
right moment to give a counter 
thrust."

tied line u it etood a year ago when 
Von Hindenburg began hie "strategic 
retreat." From thli point the line runs 
off to the northeast at a gentle angle, 
with the line to the south running 
hack until It reaches the Oiee river.

In eplte ot tremendous exertions and 
terrible lessee, the German efforts to 
widen the tip of this salient were de
feated on Tuesday. The British lines 
have stood firm to the north and hare 
forced the Germans to turn southward 
toward the point of least resistance.

(Continued on page 2)

After six deys of terrific fighting the 
German offensive In France Is begin
ning to show signe of losing Its mo
mentum. The progress of the enemy 
has materially slackened and the form 
of the dent mode In the allied line 
west of Cambrai haa begun to resem
ble the familiar wedgelike salient, In- 
•tead of the broad straight forward 
movement of an offensive which car- 
ties all before It.

At ill apex thle wedge has gone be
yond Albert, to the south of thst pUce 
and Is to the westward of the old al-

Paris, Mar. 26.—Everything is going 
satisfactorily is the latest news in 
Paris tonight from the great battle to 
the northward. In military circles, 
those who watched the battles of the 
Marne, Verdun and the Yser, and also 
the Italian situation, where things hung 
In the balance, are holding the same 
confidence today. They know who is 
likely to counter the best brains of the 
enemy commanders because they have 
proved the ability when It hung in the 
balance before.

The Petit Parisien says: “If the sit
uation Is serious, as we said yesterday, 
it cannot be considered as alarming.
Knowing with confidence we await the 
end. Germans glorify themselves with 
Hindenburg. We have at the bar the 
savior of Verdun. Petain commands.”

The Petit Journal says: “It appears 
now while attacking from the begin
ning on the whole of the front, the 
Germans have brought their principal 
efforts to the west of St. Quentin. In 
thus acting, they wish to upset the 
English, reach the Somme and to se
cure for themselves in this direction a 
route to Amiens, which they want at 
all costs to possess In order to separ
ate the English from the French arm
ies. It is to this object that the Ger- 

centre has made for three days 
such gigantic efforts, 
the forces of the heroic resistance made 
by the English, Prince Ruprecht of Ba
varia, always with the idea of reach- Paris, March 26—The French troops 
lng Amiens, determined to realise hls| co-operating with the British south of 
programme by passing around the ob- Quentin, have taken up strong po- 
structlon in the north. sitions on the left bank of the Oise

above Noyon, where they are holding 
the Germans, according to the war 
office announcement tonight.

KAISER SHAKES HANDS 
WITH MANY SOLDIERS

(Continued on Peso 1) FRENCH HOLDING 
GERMANS ABOVE 

NOYON VILLAGE
lewtm
sew n nit mm

te «MOSS THE 
OUT SHIM Burnt UNE

"All Highest" Addren.ee War
Correspondents at Head
quarters in the Field.

ST.JOHN MAN HELD 
A CONSTABLE UP 
WITH A REVOLVER

Fighting Continues with Un
diminished Violence Along 
Front Comprising Braye- 
Sur-Somme, Chaulnes, Roye 
and Noyon.

Amsterdam, Mer. 26—The German 
Emperor, speaking to the war corres
pondents at headquarters In the Field, 
laid, "Tell the people at home that 
out here everybody gives ble all; 
everybody knows that, however great 
the stake, we obeli win. The whole 
of Germany fights for Its free future." 
While on the battlefield the Emperor 
•hook hands with hundred* of aold-

■

Berlin Announces Capture of Roye, Noyon, Li- S
host, Kecks,, Barbas, Bales, Dewy, Nika- 
eeart, BfaMBen, GroiUen, Irles ini Wrae- 'Vi'S « «.
mont, Army Crossing the Ancre—-Churn 963 ***+*rLmt»ï
British Guns Captured. r XtÜÈHf "b»?0»!" ‘constable Raymond » New York Mar. 26—Fire, following

‘ proached three men who were dritk. . ÏSL ^ „ne»pected explosion., do
ing in » lane off Cathedral «treat, and *,**"*. ,tere7 building of the

has increased to HI, army head soar- told them to more on. In answjr to warehouse Company, Inc.,
tors announced today. Mow than 100 the policeman's request Stanton .JL,. Rallgoad terminal In
tanka were lying In captured positions, pressed an automatic against the today and badlyconstable's hack and walked U» i*"*! J^L ïrie ropstr shops. No 

officer up street until he was seen damned the Erte rape rep^e4 to-
by another policeman who came to * _T. —.tgrlsl damage was es-“4 ,Uee4 8UMOn uad" SSL'S SËÇfe.5?
“as Constable Raymond was In plain fire official» at «low ta I1.MM00. 
otathn nth* Goof- The
Mon thought that he should have to- .»« ta hnv^lncludMa
,aTta.8t7ute.U,.u.hp^» “.Stanro

JWS condemned

&3SSV SS “&£<■« the «^.detonation..

A $1,500,000 Fire Dentroy. 

Much Property in 
Jersey City.

Hindered by
(BULLETIN)

1er*.

WILL SELL THE P. E. 1. 
TELEPHONE HOLDINGS

revolver at Constable 
telling the sleuth to

British Brevery.
"It ie thus that he ordered his right 

wing operating north of Peronne to 
eneaxe itself completely. Under theÎiThoÎ. blows of the assailants the “Our troops are holding solidly to

ESSiEESHE
•Wy-Tb*? ^ Operation gTro&STL

Sft?dfÆS“t.rSS i°dL7. re"E».ero SSL March 25,-Arta.

Stasjtetrss ass, ssras. ■%£ Esti stjssmx mss sssssrsbeta» the legislature, to increase me ^ murventlon of the GtevgheU."

Halifax, Mar. 26—At the adjourned 
meeting of shareholders ot the Mari
time Telegraph and Telephone Com 
pur today a resolution was adopted 
authorising the directors to sell the 
Company's holding» In the Prince 
Edward Company at any time when 
all Of them consider this advisable, 
at 1*6,000 shares In the company, 123,- 
770 wore east The ballot resulted 
as fellows:in favor—00,266. Against—34,623.

A resolution wan also adopted ap-

Bartta, He London, Mar. 26—The 
night report from general headjuar- 
tero «Menaces the capture of Lthons, 
a—i ... Moyen, end declares tint ih? Omasa torses have crossed the 
old flemme Wattle tins at MM 

ta The tent Made: A new phese has A corns in the tremendous battle oe both 
T «ids, of the Womme. The Mamy I. re-

^wfngtb» pursuit we have already 
r roes ad st many points our old P®* 
MtiotuT before the Somte#, battle to

The text of the étalement reads:

Germane en Heights.
Blaches, Barlesx and Etalon have 

been oapWed by the German forces.
The Germans ere standing on the 

heights to the north of Noyon. They 
have captured Busty, Nlhoeoert, Biel- 
vlllen, OrevUlore, Mes and Miran
te ont and crossed the River Anon.

Bine# the beginning of the battle,KS. any» the statement, «3 enemy sir- 
planes and els captive balloons have 
been brought down. British troops 

on rage 2)
to |10 end costs 
end the cotta of
mooch tit Jail for being drank. capital to IM00A00.
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I5HLT0I BRITISH UNES HESIGNSOfFICE

ism km
4)1 HUUTISUOUM ot the asm» et the Virgin lean-

lug from the church tower. .
The gum here eommenl the whole 

battiefleld lor elmoat ten mllea redlua.
Here the French nettled in the tell of 
1914 and held their lines until reliev
ed by the British. For nearly two Fredericton, March 86—The debat- 
years the positions were unchanged. team ot at SYancis Xavier Uni- 
Then came the buttle of the Somme, verslty ot Antlganleh, N. 8, won by 
Now the British are bach again. . One nnanlmous decision of the three 
of the features of the drive has been here tonight from the teem of
the alacrity of the enemy In advancing ™e University of New Brunswick, 
his Artillery. It has been unequalled T“e debate took place in the City 
in the war. The explanation is that Opera House before a large audience, 
they advanced over good roads which ~r,JD* c- Jonee» chancellor of the U. 
the British were unable to mine before **? *“ **• cl>»*r-
their withdrawal Mine throwers and „ T.he BBb)eot "Resblved that
small Held guns were used In tremen- nl,0,r“ ,waf? legislation should be 

Ottawa. Mar. 26.—The Prime Min- doua numbere. It would be expected ™r *?* mlee!
later in the Home of Commons this that 018 British, nmccuetomed to with- canada tectorle* "tores of
afternoon announced the resignation draws], might become contused and Th_ ,, N „ . ... ______ .
of Hon. Albert Sevigny, as Minister of I disorderly, but there have been no *hA
Inland Revenue. The resignation. Sir! signs of a rout. With the evacuation Snodgrass H B htuttN!iu n' v 
Robert said, had not yet been accept-'ot Noyon and the retirement of the Werd Tùe hl 
ed. but would be formally accepted, French right back to the Olae Potato „h|ch eunoorted the nml? 
this week. It was the Intention of the, now holds the line established In the comnosed of n uuHnttrrf *’ Wa* 
government, he added, to consolidate j fall of 1914. McEvoy and M. R, RobWard The
the department of Inland revenue with i Noyon Is the nearest to Paris the fudges were Hon J B M Baxter tf
the department of customs under the Germans have been for two years. At st John Prof Poravthe nt viiU'-
bill now before the House. no time in the war have the British College. Windsor, ande member of

Mr. Sevigny, in bis letter, wrote: aviators shown greater superiority in the faculty of Mount Alllaon
"I hope, dear Sir Robert, that the the air, and they deserve high praise slty, Sackvllle.

French-Canadian minority will soon for the way they have covered the 
consent to have representation in the withdrawal.
government. I have witnessed your The closing of the German frontiers 
efforts to obtain the union of all races, is considered to portend another often* 
and, as a French-Canadian. I do not give move, possibly by the enemy fleet, 
hesitate to hold responsible in the A change in the weather might prove 
present isolation of Quebec those who a valuable aid to the Allies, as the 
failed to carry out their sacred duty 
of giving to my province a proper and 
patriotic direction in this terrible cri
sis which our country has to face with 
the rest of humanity. Rest assured 
that the great majority of the French- 
Canadlans want representation in the 
government and that you will soon 
learn that the province of Quebec does 
not wish its isolation. I am convinced .. ... ..
that you will alwaya be disposed to slde wlth the greater reserves winning

the final decision.
All war weariness has passed and

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER 
WINS THE DERATE

EIT LESS KIT t
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Take a glass of Salts to Audi 

Kidneys if bladder bothers There is Ree 
Favorahk 
Fight Des 
Regard to 
Abandon

Department of Inland Revenue 
and Department of Cus
toms Will Be Consolidated.

Another Fresh Offensive Movement Inaugurated 
South of Suzanne, But Enemy Strength Less 
There Than in Southern Theatre—Fighting in 
Progress Along Whole Front

you.
Eating meat regularly eventually 

produce» kidney trouble In some form 
or other, eaye e well-known authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excites 
the klda.ya, they become overworked; 
get sluggish; clog up and cause all 
sort» of distress, particularly back
ache end mlaery In the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid 
liver, sleepleesnese, bladder and urin
ary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder 
bothers yon, get about four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
take a tablsepoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast for a few days 
and your kidneys will then act dne. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with IIthin, and has been need 
for generations to flush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal ac
tivity; also to neutralise the acids In 
the urine so it no longer irritates, thus 
ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salta cannot injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent llthia- 
water drink which millions of men and 
women take now and then to keep the 
kidneys and urinary organa clean, thus 
avoiding serious kidney disease.

CÏÏ3F
Easter la the time to break through 
the ehell of old winter and come 
forth In the new Spring plumage.With the British Army in France.

Mar. 26—(By the Associated Press)—
The Germans today followed up their 
progress of yesterday at Nesle on the 
southern battle front, by launching a 
ferritic assault against the British 
along a line running, roughly between 
Hattencourt and the region of Roye.
The British, co-operating with their 
French allies, were meeting the on
slaught doggedly and gallantly and a 
sanguinary struggle was in progress 
this afternoon.

Further north the enemy also de
veloped a fresh offensive movement, 
to the south of Suzanne, which lies a
little northeast of Bray-Sur-Somme The fighting on Sunday and Monday 
But the Germans were pushing with in the neighborhood of Ervillers 
less strength here than in the south- most bitter. Throughout Sunday night 
ern theatre, possibly for strategical and the early hours Monday the Ger- 
reasons. mans kept pressing against the stub-

Tnese two sectors were the scene of bornly contending British, who fought 
most important operations today, al- with such desperation against over- 
though fighting was in progress along whelming odds that they repelled tho 
the whole great battle front. onruehing infantry

In the northern sector about Achiet- ing spell in the early morning the Ger- 
Le-Grand. Logeast Wood and north- mans again made a heavy assault In
ward, where such desperate fighting tween Ervillers and Gomlecourt and 
was waged yesterday, the Germans were caught in the British artillery 
had not renewed their attacks in barrage and crushed, 
strength at a late hour this forenoon. A little later the enemy advanced 

Allies In Good Shape. once more and stormed the position
~ .... 4 w*tb such ferocity that it was feared
The Allies today were probably in Ervillers must go. The Germans event- 

better condition to contest the Ger-Jually captured it

man advance than they had been since 
the beginning of the offensive.

The capture of Nesle yesterday by 
the enemy was achieved after heavy 
fighting over a considerable front. The 
Germans advanced in strength both 
north and south of the town and by 
pressing the defending lines back in 
these places formed a salient from 
which the Allies were forced to with
draw. leaving Nesle in the hands of 
the enemy. Heavy fighting today in 
this section was forecasted by the ap
pearance of new masses of troops 
which the Germans brought up ready 
for another push. ,

l« neckwear and ahlrta the dealge- London, March 
heaviest toll for eve 
the British line cont 
■lowly before the pr 
man masses, Rente 
St British headquar 

Over a large part 
Che retirement is t 
tartly so m to mail 
front Prisoners sa 
the Germans is behl 

The tenacity of i 
ance, the prisoners i 
thing the Germant 
They complain of g 
acount of lack of i 
trame weariness all 
ily. Owing to the 

m supporting troops, 1 
'tÆ-, my is able to repL 
^ line with fresh uni

Weather Fav

era have outdone the butterfly IsT. Hr wealth of attractive coloring».
In suits for young men (there are 
ne old men today) you'll see here 
the fabrics, models and patterns that 
have been O. K'd. as correct.
Prices from f 16 to $36.

MONCTON STREETRY. 
FOR HIGHER RATES Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Moncton, Mar. 26.—At tonight's 
City Council meeting the Monoton 
Tramways Electricity and Gas Co„ 
submitted a proposition to increase 
natural gas rates from forty cents to 
fifty cents per thousand feet, also to 
Increase street car fares. The coun
cil will take the matter into consider
ation before pronouncing on the pro-

I enemy is now operating in a country 
which quickly becomes marshy after 
rain. So far the weather has been dry 
and hard and a great advantage to the 
Germans.

The belief that we are witnessing 
the last great battle of the war Is be
coming widespread. The present pace 
will exhaust all the combatants, the

Most Bitter Fighting. lace, K. -C.
Brennan v«. Scully, Francis Kerr. 
Robinson va. Tennant, J. B. Beiyea, 
O’Regan vs. Bourque, L. A. Conlqn.% 
The petit Jurors are John Jackjong 

Ernest J. Todd, D. Arhold Fox, deorgl 
K. Berton, George A. Blair, Frederick 
French, Oliver B. Akerley, Wellington 
Green, James A. Little, John H. Hamil
ton, Frank F. BeU, Frank C. Splttel, 
Gordon C. Alien, J. A. Smyth, Hier- 
stead, Benjamin Mlrey, Hamilton C. 
Martin, John K. Parsons, William H. 
Sulla, Frederick Selby, Frederick P. C. 
Gregory, James A. Stephenson.

The grand jurors are Wilfred M. 
Barlow, William E. Anderson, Freder
ick H. TriftB, Alexander M. Phillips, 
Percy P. Holman, John Russel, Jr., 
John Thornton, James Sproul John 
G. Willett. J. Hunter white, william 
A. Simonds, James G. Williams.

GERMAN FORCES 
CROSS THE OLD

SOMME LINE
______ *

The weather rei 
favoring the enemy.

British airmen U 
veritable pandemon] 
tre of concentration 
the German front, 
of rounds were flrec 
enemy formations, 
filled effectively the] 
of the artillery.

Impoctant Cha
British Army 

'France, March 26.- 
ated Press. )r—There 
lieve important evei 
ed within the next 
may lead to a bette 
tlon of the armies 
mlng the German o

The enemy is fis 
hard against time, 
his reserves were n 
divisions. At the e 
day some forty divi 
serves had been pu

A heavy German 
about Ervillers was 
ed by the British at

New British
London, March 

died down during t 
office reports. The 

^hemselves In new 
■toe and Albert 
^The Germans thl 
new attacks agalna 
French and British 
the Somme.

The German lose

MMIU
i i HEAD STUFFED FROM

CATARRH OR A COLD ;

treat with Justice the French-Canadian 
minority as your responsibilities show „ „
you clearly that the future and wel-,*verjr Briton Is behind the gallant de- 
fare of the country rests upon union. fen<*ers of the allied cause* It will be 

The Prime Minister in his reply 80me days before the climax is reach- 
wrote: ed and possibly at even greater exten-

“Undej* conditions of great difficulty !B,on of the battle front is far from 
remote. The week has seen a com
plete change of position, but cool heads 
and men with iron nerves are directing 
the allied forces, and the people are 
showing great courage and confidence.

After a breath

j S^ajCrcam ^Applied ^Nostrils ;

■ ’♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 6666 6 »«#♦
(Continued from Page X)

Just brought forward attacked the 
German lines violently from the'direc
tion of Albert. They were driven 
back, the report states, after a hitter 
struggle.

and trial you have exhibited remark
able courage and devotion in adher
ing steadfast to your ideal of duty. 
Although for the present you have 
failed to secure from your province 
the support to which you were en
titled, I am confident that the not dis
tant future will bring to you well de
served vindication.

Instant relief—no waiting. Your 
clogged nostrils open right up; the air 
passages of your head clear and you 
can breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, blowing, headache dryness. 
No struggling for breath at night; 
your cold or catarrh disappears.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It pen
etrates through every air passage of 
the head, soothes the inflamed or 
swollen mucous membrane and relief 
cornea instantly.

It’s Just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up

Text of Statement.
The text of the statement reads:
“In i continuation of the great battle 

in France our troops yesterday achiev
ed fresh successes. English divisions, Maritime—Strong breezes to mod-
brought up from Flanders and Italy, erate 1°°** «ales, northerly to north- 
and French divisions threw them- westerly, a few local snow flurries, 
Belves against our troops in deeper- but generally fair and cool, 
ate attacks. They were defeated.

“The armies of General Von Below
and General Von Der Marwltz have fin- MARCH—PHASES OF THE MOON, 
ally maintained themselves in Ervil- 

.. . ler8 after a hot and fluctuating battle
the armies which have borne the and in their advance against Achiet-
brunt of the fighting since last Thurs- Le-Grand, captured the villages of Bl-
day morning. This force will prob- hucourt. Blefvillers and Grevillers.
ably be launched when and where it is They have also captured Irles

height, the Erie ferry house, a three believed it will break toe force of the Miraulmont and have crossed the 
storey structure in West street, on German onslaught and send the ene- Ancre river.
the New York side of the river, was my reeling back over the desert from “English troops, freshly brought for-
discovered to be on fire. A lighter which the British have slowly with- ward* attacked violently on a wide
close by, loaded with several bund- drawn. front from the direction of Albert. The £ 2
red bales of cotton, also was blazing Each succeeding day reveals the enemy was driven back after a bitter|% Jr “ “
fiercely and still further south the plan of the Germans absolutely to Sniggle. 1 ~2‘ £.e °18 ® 41 • ••••
Hoboken ferry slip of the Lackawan crush the allied lines west of Cambrai, ‘ We have crossed the Bapaume-AI- «J J ,! ™ ™ 
na Railroad was on fire. a terrain which could not be defended bert road near Courcelette and Poster- „ ®?.3 ?\36 6.61 IfcOB

The Erie ferry house was aflame by Von Hindenburg a year ago. Each 68• To the south of Peronne General o* a, » 11 » 1-11 ls.SO 7.14 19.39
from the second storey to the roof, official report shows that this sector Von Hofacker has forced a passage BUn 6,11 6,46 147 14 07 7.69 20.17
These fires were easily extinguished is valueless from a military stand- across the Somme and has taken by
by the New York firemen, many of point and that the Germans have paid storm the height of Maisonette, which 
whom were ordered to Jersey City to a terrible price for their advance to wa® 80 hotly contested In the Somme 
fight the bigger fire. the lines established by the allies battle of 1916, as well as the villages

Employed in the Jarvis storehouse during the first two years of warfare. of Biaches and Barleux. Strong en- 
were between 40 and 50 men but the It is officially reported that seventy emY counterattacks wore themselves 
prompt sounding of the alarm Is be- German divisions or 840,000 men, out before our lines, 
lleved to have enabled all to escape, have taken part in the fighting and “The army of General Hutier after 
Scores of persons In the streets were that troops have been moved from hard fighting, drove the enemy back
cut by falling glass. Hundreds of ®V«*T part of the western front to re- ”ear Marchelepot and Hattencourt Funeral oh Thursday afternoon at 2.30 
store and tenement windows, some of luforce the armies which have been across the Peronne-Roye railway. The o’clock»
them a mile away, were blown out forcing the British to fall back, tenaciously defended Etalon was wrest- cemetery
by the force of the blast Several Observers at the front say that the ed from the French and English.” CLINCH—At her residence, 169 Prfi*
small frame buildings near the ware- Gor™»® losses have been frightful, 1 • ----------- oess street, March 26, Elizabeth Wet
house were wrecked by the expies- 111(1 that the enemy has lost from ten TRUE BILL RETURNED. more Clinch,
ions. to twenty per cent, of his men by The grand Jury returned a true bill Funeral from

the most conservative estimates. in the case of King vs. Crane which 
The situation as it stands seems to went before them yesterday after- 

be a repetition of the dash of General- noon at the March term of the St. John 
Von Kluck on Paris in 1914, when the! Circuit Court The court opened yes- 
German artillery and transport could j terday morning with Mr. Justice Barry 
not keep up with the Infantry and i presiding. Owing to the absence of 
the French were able to turn back 
the invaders at the Marne. Reports 
from various sectors in the past two 
days have indicated that the German 
infantry, relying on its mass attacks, 
hag fought without customary assist
ance of artillery. To bring up heavy 
guns requires time and the German 
advance will steadily become more 
painful and costly.

While the German line of communi
cations has been growing longer, the 
British have constantly moved nearer 
their base of supplies. It is probable 
that the line where stem battle will be 
given is not far away from the present 
position of the allied armies.

There has been continued activity 
on the Italian front, but no attacks 
of importance have been made by 
either side in this theatre of the war.

The American lines in the Lune- 
ville and Toni sectors have been bom
barded once more but no infantry 

fighting is reported there.
North of the Somme battlefield 

there have been no engagement# ot 
■tgnlfigance. The British troops in 
Palestine have captured the village ot 
Es-Salt, in the hills to the east of the 
Jordan and far In advance of the rest 
of the line running west to the Medi
terranean.

OBITUARY yesterday morning at the residence of 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keln, 
68 Portland street. Deceased was for
merly in the employ of Vassle A Co. 
and was a member of the Y. M. C. A.

NEW YORK CITY SHAKEN
BY BIG EXPLOSIONS. THE WEATHER.

Judge R. A. Borden. “As you well know, it has been my 
constant desire that the historic 

Besides his parents he is survived province of Quebec, should at all 
by two brothers, John A., returned sol- times be adequately represented In the 
dier, who fought overseas with the government of the country. If my 
38th Battery, and Fred, and by three efforts have been unavailing I am not 
sisters, Jennie, Catherine and Mar- ; responsible for that.” 
garet. The funeral tomorrow after
noon from his parents’ residence

Judge Robert Allison Borden of the 
of Westmorland and 
Moncton on Monday 

Judge Borden, who was a

(Continued from page I ) 
which occurred shortly after 3 o’clock 
shook windows in down town Man
hattan and caused considerable al-

County Court
Kent, died at 
evening
second cousin of Sir Robert Borden, 
was born at Avonport, N. S., seventy- 
two years ago. Judge Borden was a 
graduate of Mount Allison, studied 
law with Wetmore and Barker, St. 
John, and was admitted to the bar in 
1869, since which time he resided in 
Moncton, practicing law up to the 
time of hie appointment to the bench 
in 1912. He was a brother of Rev. 
Dr. B. C. Borden, president of Mount 
Allison University. One sister, Mrs. 
R. 8. Smith, lives in Somerville, Mass. 
Judge Borden was active in civic life 
in Moncton, 
judge. He is survived by Mrs. Borden, 
who was formerly Miss Smith. Sussex, 
and one daughter, Lila, at home.

Visions of another Black Tom 
disaster or a bombardment by the 
Germans were in many minds. Burn
ing cinders which rose in the heavy 
cloud of black smoke, were carried 
by the wind across the North River 
and fell along the waterfront.

While the excitement was at its

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Last Quarter, 5th .... 8h. 44m. p.m.
New Moon, 12th ........ 3h. 62m. p.m.
First Quarter, 19th ... 9h. 30m. a.m. 
Full Moon, 27th..........llh. 33m. «*n

ANOTHER GIGANTIC 
ENEMY ATTACK IN 

DRIVE FOR ARRAS

Louie Tray nor.
The death of Louis Traynor took 

place yesterday morning, following a 
lengthy illness, at the residence of his 
brother-in-law, John Allan, 215 City 
Road

iB

IDeceased, about thirty-five 
years ago, was a native and well 
known farmer of BarnesvlIIe, Kings 
county. He is survived by three sis
ters, Mrs. A. McDeavitt, Waltham.1 
Mass. ; Mrs. John Allan and Miss Eliza
beth, city; also two brothers; Patrick 
of Barnesville, and George, Waltham. 
Mass. I

a
* *a( Continued from Page 1)

Petaln must block the way to Paris, 
Haig must guard the channel ports. 
Both have large reserves. Along the 
Albert-Roye line the Allies are re-or
ganizing their forces, while In the 
north, before Arras, they are handling 
the new problem of defending this 

The death took place early yes ter- sector, which fortunately is one of the 
day morning at his home. Fairville, strongest on the British front. The 
of John M. Mackinnon, eldest son of Canadians have come into action. On 
Mr. and Mrs. John Mackinnon. The the Somme and at Albert and Roye 
deceased was a popular young man, there are centres of terrific battles, 
and his death was the first break in a ; The British have suffered heavy ca<?- 
large family circle. His parents, four unities and the loss of prisoners, 
brothers and eix sisters survive

and was an excellent

Miss Margaret Kennedy.
The body of Miss Margaret Ken

nedy arrived at noon yesterday, and 
accompanied by her sisters, Mrs. 
James Boner and Mrs. R. E. Tobey of 
Brockton. Mass., it was taken to the 
home of her brother, James Kennedy, 
67 Douglas Avenue. The funeral will 
take place this morning at 8.45 o’clock 
to St. Peter’s church for requiem high

John M. Mackinnon.
GERMAN TRA 

SUN1
DEATHS.

FARREN.—At her late residence, 43 
Peters street, March 26th, Sarah 
widow of the late Wm. F^irren, age 
80 years, leaving one son and three 
daughters to mourn.

[Admiral Von W 
tire Crew Rep 
Noorland.

guns
The and war material, but their rearguard 

funeral will take place tomorrow after- fighting is fully up to the standard of
Mons. Just now covering Amiens Is 
all Important and if a successful stand 

Many will learn with regret of the U made all losses, territory Included, 
death of Miss Jane Campbell of this are negligible and a small price for 
city, which occurred yesterday morn- the toll exacted from the enemy In life, 
ing. She was ninety-four years old military prestige and eventually civil- 
and is survived by a niece and two ian and military morale. Nothing 
brothers. The funeral service will be abort of a decision will satisfy the 
held this evening at her home. 308 enemy and he is going to get it. Vi- 
Brussels street, and the burial will enna’s comment shows Berlin’s optim- 
take place at Norton tomorrow

Interment at FernhlUMiss Georgina Hannlngton.
The death of Miss Georgina Han- 

nington, daughter of Hon. Daniel Han- 
nlngton, occurred at Shediac yester
day morning after a few days’ illness. 
The deceased was eighty-five years of 
age and had a wide circle of friends. 
Two slaters survive, Mrs. E. V. God
frey, SL John, and Mrs. Covert, Monc
ton also three brothers, Thomas B., St. 
John; Dr. J. P„ Montreal; Charles F. 
(C. E.), Ottawa. Charles F. and Fred 
S. Hannlngton, St. John, are nephews, 
and Mrs. J. Manning, Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
Mrs. Horace Wetmore, Mrs. Darling, 
and Miss F. Godfrey, are nieces. The 
funeral will be held at Shediac tomor
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.

Henry 8. Kein.
The death of Henry S. Keln occurred

Miss Jane Campbell.

London, March 2 
riving at Stockholn 
Svensksund say tl 
transport Franklan 
and sank at Noorl 
an Exchange Tel 
from Stockholm. 1 
crowded with sold 
munitions, and acc 
spatch, the entire 
soldiers and Admit 
were lost.

St. Paul’s, Valle# 
Church, on Thursday afternoon. 
Service at 3 o’clock.

TRAYNOR—In this city, on Mardi 
26th, 1918, Louis Traynor, of Barnes* 
ville, Kings Co., N. B„ leaving three 
sisters and two brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral* hereafter.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days. 
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Instantly relieves Itching Piles and you 
can get restful sleep after the first ap
plication. Price 50c.

ism is now wholly shared In the dual 
monarchy, which has supplied a huge 
number of guns, but awaits news of 
counter attacks and strategic suc
cesses before shouting victory.

The enemy continues to bit powerful 
blows at the Allies’ right wing where 
the Anglo-French forces join.

The French have evacuated Noyon 
and retired to the south bank of the 
Oise. Westward from St. Quentin the 
Germans sent in many tanks and en
listed cavalry support for the concen
trated and terrific aerial bombardment. 
Here they made their greatest ad
vance, approximately twenty-one miles 
But despite the unprecedented pres
sure, the British and French retained 
contact and the enemy’s effort to 
divide the armies and roll them back 
was in vain. The French moved 
north to support their British allies, 
who had fallen back to their base, just 
as at the Marne. The Albert-Roye line 
runs twenty-five miles east of Amiens, 
Roye being almost due south of Arras.

A ridge averaging 500 feet in height 
and penetrated by the Somme and 
Ancre rivers, gives the defenders a 
strong line of positions, 
real Albert now nothing but the ehell 
of a town is left. It is interesting be-

several of the grand jury men It was 
found necessary to postpone the ses
sion until the afternoon.

The case of King vs. Crane will 
come up for hearing this morning at 
ten a.m. The following is the docket 
for this term:

Mrs. Sarah Farren.
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Sarah Farren. widow of 
William Farren, which occurred on 
Tuesday morning at ner residence, 42 
Peters street. She was eighty years 
of age and leaves one son. Geo. C. M. 
Farren. and three daughters, Mrs. John 
Lowry and Mrs. Minnie Bartlett, both 
at home, and Mrs. Howard W. Young 
of Lynn, Mass., also two grandsons, 
Robert Bartlett, at home, and William 
Bartlett, who for the last two years 
has been serving his country at the 
front in a well known siege battery. 
Mrs. Farren was a daughter of the late 
William and Sarah Crawford, and with 

1 the exception of a few years has spent 
her life In the city and on the same 
street. In 1854 she was married to 
William Farren, who at that time was 
a well known painter and decorator, 
and later of the customs service. One 
brother. George,

NO DUTCH SHIPS HERE.
Following the despatch from HalA 

fax, yesterday, which stated that three 
steamers, two Dutch and one Russian, 
had been seized by the naval authori
ties and will shortly be turned Into 
merchant marines, The Standard took 
occasion last evening to ascertain If 
there were any Dutch ships In StJohn 
harbor belonging to these countries. 
It was learned that at present no ships 
or steamers belonging to either coun
try are harbored In this port*/ No 
doubt had there been they would have 
been taken over yesterday. It Is stat
ed that recently there waa a Dutch 
ship in port, but she h 
service of the Belgium 
tee having been transferred some tiafl

ENEMY’S PROGRESS
NOW SLACKENING.

A Stockholm 
March 22 said that 
transport had beer 
mine near the Al 
that the transport 
came up to its res< 
severely by gnothei

(Continued from page I) 
Official statements Issued at Lon

don confirm the report e from Berlin 
that American forces are engaged in 
the struggle. They are reported si 
’fighting shoulder to shoulder” with 
the French and British in the region 
of Roye, on the southern side of the 
salient driven into the allied front 
There has been no official report sent 
to Washington as to the identity of 
these troops who are taking part in 
this greatest battle In history.

With the slackening of the German 
pace there comes Indications that the 
Allies are ready to strike back some
where along the front Just where 
this blow will be launched will not be 
known until it Is struck, but It may he 
expected that it# impact will be ter
rific. It is known that the allied war 
council at Versailles created a great 
strategic reserve of men to be used in 
Just the contingency which confronts

Jury.
Murphy vs. Colwell Fuel Company, 

Limited. J. A. Barry.
Bowyer, an Infant, vs. Gorham, J. 

A. Barry.
Armstrong vs. the St. John Railway 

Company, ■, P. Raymond.
Margaret A. Fleming vs. St. John 

Railway Company, B. P. Raymond.
Non-J

McKay vs. the Canadian Northern 
S. S. Company, F. R. Taylor.

Norton Griffiths 
M. Baxter, K. C.

Lyman vs. Emery, Dr. W. B. Wal-

EAT > y
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CONST»Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets to 
Help Your Stomach and 

Do Not Worry.

ad been in the 
Relief Cotnmh>vs. Brewster, J. B.

If the truth were 
would find that ovc 
Ills of life are cause 
bdwele to get into a 
tlon.
- When the bowels 
ed the stomach gets 
liver does not work 
follows the violent 
tho sourness of th< 
burn, water brash, •

Keep your bowels 
Miiburn’a Laxa-Llvei 
on the bowels genl 
and will cure the w 
atipation.

Mr. Sylvester Cle 
writes: “I desire to 
felt thanks for wha 
Liver Pills have don 
been suffering from i 
constipation and w< 
four or five month) 
hardly able to be ii 
ting a severe heads 
tors’ medicine and o 
got no relief until 
me to use MUburn’s 
Now I can work it 
headaches or pain, 
without your reme 
I write this so that 
the same as I did n 
be cured."

MUburu s Laxa-Li 
a vial at all d 
on rbceipt of 
pu.» Limited, Toront

ago.

still survives her. 
The funeral will take place Thurs
day afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 42 
Peters street and Interment will be 
•t Fernhill cemetery.

VV VV Prescription for

From the
Misa Ellzabath w. Clinch.

The death of Mia. Ellaabeth Wet. 
more Clinch occurred yeaterday. She 
leave, two brothers, D. c. Clinch and 
Peter Clinch, of this city, and reetded 
with the latter. She waa the daaih-

* **-- **CK Up*°- 1 itCe^ ,had a wlde c,rcle of friends
. ftfiiitok weak stem-1 who will learn with deepest regret of
«eh Md simitar names «Imply mean her demise. The funeral will take 

dfprttve faleee ta'ptafl» from Bt Paul’s Valley church 
inadequate. That Is where Stuarts tomorrow sfternoon. -» »
Sytoî^s deficiency0™6 ln™^7 eup" °’clock- 

If yen will eat e atnarfe 
M- Tablet after each meal

evsras
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Mrs. Alfred Barber.
■pedal te The Standard.

Fredericton. Mar. at.—The death oc 
ewred today of Mra Sarah A. Barker,
wife of Alfred Bwker of this etty. The 
««wood lady waa til only four days 
with pneumonia. She waa a daughter 
of the iata Men aad Rebecca Blythe 
of Kaewldt. Besides her aqrrewln* 
husband die leaves one

Dyipep- 
and one
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H EXPECT TO OVE POSITION SHORTLY0
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t

;
THREE FROM TRURO ' 
PLACED UNDER ARREST

EIGHTEEN HUNDRED 
SHOE WORKERS STRIKE>flamSH UNE WITHDRimONe CHILD'S TONGUE 

BECOMES COATED 
IF CONSTIPATED

;
r

Alleged Deserters from Fores
try Unit Accused of At
tempting to Cash Forged 
Checks in Winnipeg.

Entire Plant of United States 
Rubber Co. at Bristol, R. I., 
Shuts Down, Throwing Out 
4,500.

MD DIM HEEDS When cross, feverish and sick 
give "'California Syrup 

of Figs. '
Children love title • fruit laxative," 

and -nothing else cleanaes the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply, will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result 1», 
they become tightly clogged with 
";^,te, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
scats, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don't eat, 
"leep or act naturally, breath Is bad, 
system Cull of cold, has sore throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen 
Mother! See if tongue is coated, 
then give a teaspoonful of "California 
Syrup of
all the constipated waste, sour bile 
and urdigested food passes out of 
the sy< tem, and you have a well, play
ful child again.

Millions of mothers give “California 
Syrup of Figs’’ because it is perfectly 
harmless; children love it, and it 
never fails to act on the stomach, 
liver and bowels.

Ask your druggist for a hot 
"California syrup of Figs,’’ 

which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
I.lainly printed on the bottle. Beware 
of counterfeits sç 
genuine, made by 
Syrup Company.’’ R 
kind with contempt.

Dr. James W. Robertson of Dominion Food Con
trol Board Makes Important Address Before 
Legislature—Allies Looking to Canada for Sup-

Winnipeg, Mar. 26.—George 8. Pe- 
ner, posing, It Is said, as sergeant in 
the «pedal service department of the 
Canadian militia No. 3, and F. Shields 
and Albert Johnson who it Is claimed 
assumed the role of staff sergeants of 
the same department, are under arrest. 
It Is alleged they were trying to cash 
forged cheques at the time of their 
arrest.

These men. It Is alleged, according 
to their admission, are deserters from 
the forestry unit stationed at Truro, 
N. 8.

In poessesslon of the men were a 
number of cheques for different 
amounts varying from |46 to $112.

There «Reasonto Expect New Important Events 
Favorable to Affies Soon—Enemy Continues to 
Fight Despond ’”, Using Vast Legionf Without 
Regard to Cost i Blood—French Obliged to 
Abandon Noyon to the Germans.

Bristol, R. I., Mar. 26.—Eighteen 
hundred shoe workers employed at the 
plant of the National India Rubber Co. 
here, struck today, because union lead
ers said, they were unwiling to accept 
the new scale of Increased wages, post
ed by the company. The new scale, 
effective today, provided for increases 
ranging from one-half to one and 
three-quarter cents a pair. As 
suit of the strike the plant was closed, 
throwing 4,600 operatives out of work.

P plies.
break through 
ir and coma 
8 plumage, 
ta the deelge-

Speclal to The Standard.
Fredericton, Mar. 26—A serious and 

at same time moat Impressive picture 
was painted In the legislature this 
evening by Dr. J. W. Robertson of 
Ottawa In the presence of members 
of the Provincial Parliament, as well 
as a number of delegatee represent
ing the farming Interests of every 
county In the Province, who are here 
by Invitation to meet Dr. Robertson 
and discuss with him the question of 
greater production.

Dr. Robertson, who Is chairman of 
the Production Section of the food 
conservation commission east of the 
Great Lakes, paid special attention to 
the food shortage In the allied coun
tries and the duty Incumbent upon 
Canada to strain every effort .o send 
to the Motherland and our overseas 
allies every pound of food that can 
be grown and exported. There was 
a crop shortage In every Producing 
country among the allies. The re
moval of men from Productive em
ployment and the increased demands 
for foods was responsible for this con
dition. a condition that will bring the 
unpleasant possibility of famine very 
near to the people of the empire and 
the empirt's gallant armies if steps 
are not taken to Improve It.

There Is need not only for greater 
production but as well for the exer
cise of the utmoet care In the consum
ption of foods. The speaker drew a 
graphic picture of the people of Brit
ain subsisting upon half rations of 
bread while In a Canadian city the 
other day he saw great pieces of 
wasted bread reposing in garbage 
cans. He was sure that once the 
Canadian people awaken to a sense 
of the necessity for increased pro
duction and greater care in conserv
ing food they would do their full 
duty. It wae only necessary that 
they should be brought to understand 
the very urgent need.
At the conclusion of Dr. Robertson’s 

address a hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered to him on motion of Hon. J. 
P. Burcbill, seconded by Hon. J. A.

Dr. Robertson spoke in part as fol-

I thank you h>r the opportunity of 
this occasion I am here as the repre
sentative of the Dominion Minister 
of Agriculture and the Canada Food 
Board to co-operate with the provin
cial authorities in completing definite 
plans for .an Immensely greater pro
duction of foods In New Brunswick 
in 1918. This is necessary to help 
to save the situation which is becom
ing so serious as to threaten disaster 
to the cause tor which we are fight
ing. Before this representative gath
ering mine is a simple duty. I do not 
regard it as a light duty or one easy 
to discharge, 
you or stir your emotions or attempt 
to deepen the fervor of your devotion 
to patriotic causes. I am to serve 
you and the people of New Brunswick 
by helping you to understand and 
again to understand that the scarcity 
of suitable foods has made the war 
situation exceedingly grave on the 
side of the Allies. The shortage is 
most severe in Italy and France.

Government subsidze the bread indus
try from the public revenue as a war 
measure in order that the poorer peo
ple may obtain cheap bread. The 
cost to the British Treasury was es
timated at $200,000,000 last year.

Allies Look To Canada.
The requirements of the Allies, for 

1918 o fthe five cereals or their pro
ducts,—wheat, barley, oats, rye and 
Indian com—amount to 360,00(7,000 
bushels more than they required to 
Import before the war. That quan
tity Is equal to 61 per cent of an in
crease over the annual average of 
their requirements of these food com
modities before the war. Where are 
the Allies to obtain it? Canada has 
been supplying an important propor
tion of the foods requirtd by the Al
lies. Recently Canada’s share in 
furnishing foods to the Allies has 
been as follows: of wheat 42 per 
cent.; oats 38 per cent.; barley 14 
per cent.; rye 4 per cent.; cheese 67 
per cent.; pork products 9 per cent.; 
beef 2% per cent.; butter 1% per 
cent

There Is not enough food on our 
side to let us be free from anxiety 
and danger of famine this year or 
next year, even If peace should he 
won before the winter comes ; and if 
we all produce only as much as we 
used to produce and eat as much and 
waste as much as we used to eat and 
waste, the privation among our al
lies will become still greater—pri
vation which Is almost certain to 
mean starvation for women and child
ren and the weakening of our posi
tion In the war. That Is the gravity 
of the food situation.

Responsibility Lies on Ue.
Since the war began farmers of 

the Maritime Provinces have risen to 
the great occasion nobly. Some of 
the best of them have sealed their 
devotion by the supreme sacrifice of 
service unto death in Belgium and 
France. Those at home have spared 
sons and brothers for the Army until 
the Tarms are stripped almost bare 
of necessary labor. I honor the men 
and women who have tolled bravely, 
early% and late, to the last onunce of 
their strength. It has been for a great 
cause. Now, as ever, he that endureth 
to the end shall be saved. So we 
must not now slacken our efforts. 
The logical sequence to the work 
that has been done for greater pro
duction Is to follow it by a further ef
fort for still greater production. We 
should use all the experience we have 
thus far gained In planning and carry
ing forward a campaign for larger 
acreages and higher yields in 1918 
and the years that are to follow. We 
can better meet the needs of the al
lies by the production of food than 
by any other service. The farmers 
of North America are In a better posi
tion than those of any other grain 
producing section of the globe to con
tribute to the food needs of the arm
ies in Europe. A given tonnage of 
shipping can carry over twice as 
much grain from America as from 
Argentina and three times as much 
as from Australia or New Zeland.

FALLS 1,500 FEET BUT
IS LITTLE HURTLondon, March 26.—Exacting the 

heaviest toll for every foot of ground, 
the British line continues to withdraw 
•lowly before the pressure of the Ger
man masses, Reuter’s correspondent 
*t British headquarters wires.

Over a large part of the battle xone 
tike retirement is being made volun
tarily so as to maintain an unbroken 
front Prisoners say the advance of
^The Tenacity ot^the ïrltis^resist tinuee *r!th the *reateet v,olence- “d 

mv Modelled inv 0,6 Germans are making still greater 
sn^ the pi^Mrs say, exceed^ w efforts along the whole front between
ÎÜÎÎ N°y°n and chaulnes, the war office
They complain of great privations on announces. Noyon was evacuated by 
iconnt of lick ol supplies, end ex- the FrenC|1 during the nl(W> The

‘d.nî.1 Ie,t <Mink °* the °1*» •» hel6
firmly by the French. The étalement a supporting troops, however, the ene- f0«owa.

X taiWe to replenish hi. forward ..The1blttle continue, with violence 
? l,ne Wlth fre8h unlta’ During last evening and In the night

Weather Favere Enemy. the enemy multiplied his attacks on
the whole front between Noyon and 
Chaulnes. The EVench artillery, well 
established In the region of Noyon, 
and supported effectlvey by our in
fantry, Is retarding the German 
thrust Frequent coun 
been made and heavy 
on the enemy.

“Noyon was evacuated during the 
night In perfect order. The French are 
holding the left bank of the Oise dim-

great that the enemy has been oblig
ed to bring up reinforcements from 
all parts of the Western front The 
war office has established the tact 
that more than seventy German divi
sions (In the neighborhood of 840/100 
men) have been engaged.

Noyon Evacuated.

Figs,’’ and in a few hours
lorlngs.
m (there are 
du'II see here 
patterns that

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE 
SHORT OF PROVISIONS

Leaside Camp Aviator Has 
Remarkable Experience — 
Machine Smashed.

Man Travels Three Hundred 
Miles in Dog Sleds to Pro
cure Government Aid.

Toronto, Mar. 26.—Falling 1,609 feet 
with the insignificant injury of noth
ing but a nosé bleed, was the remark
able experience of Cadet Leslie S. 
Eckert, while flying from Leaside 
Camp here today. The bottom wings 
of the machine were crumpled up, the 
top ones torn to pieces and the 
wheels and propeller smashed.

King St. tie of

Quebec, Mar. 26—F. X. Bourret, a 
trading agent on the north shore of 
the gulf, arrived here today after a 
300 mile trip In dog sleds, in canoes 
and on snowshoes. He Is coming to 
meet a local delegation to go to Otta
wa to ask the government to carry 
provisions to the population of the 
north shore.

The people there have not seen a 
steamer since last fall. Usually the 
Canadian government ice-breaker 
Montcalm makes a couple of trips 
every winter but the unusual ice con
ditions prevented them from going this

Mr. Bourret says that at houses 
where he stopped the people have 
plenty of money, business Is good, 
hunting le heavy and fishing is rich, 
but the people are short bf certain 
classes of food, mainly flour and bread, 
potatoes, etc.
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FIGHTING RESUMED
IN THE UKRAINE V HOW TO GET RELIEF FROM % 

CATARRH %The weather remains dry, thus 
favoring the enemy.

British
veritable pandemonium of every cen
tre of concentration of traffic behind 
the German front. Tens of thousands 
of rounds were fired point blai v Into 
enemy formations, while alrm m, ful
filled effectively their role as the eyes 
of the artillery.

%Bolshcviki Said to Have Re
captured City of Kherson.

If you have catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, or head noises go to 
your druggist and get 1 oz. of % 
Parmint (double strength), ^ 

% take this home add to It hot % 
% water and just a little sugar % 
% as directed in each package. % 
S Take 1 tablespoontul 4 times \

This will often bring quick % 
N relief from the distressing head %
V noises. Clogged nostrils should % 
% open, breathing become easy \

and the mucus stop dropping %
V into the throat, 

it is easy to make, tastes %
% pleasant and costs little. % 
\ Every one who has catarrh %
V should give this treatment a %
■■ trial. You will probably find \ 
S it is just what you need. r_

sairmen last night made a %
ter-attacks have 
losses inflicted %

London, Mar. 26.—Resumption of 
fighting in Ukraine between the Ger
mans and Bolshevik! Is reported in a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd. The 
Bolshevik! are said to have recaptur
ed the city of Kherson. %ly.”Important Change Coming.

British Army 
'France, March 26.— (By The Associ
ated Pres».)!—There Is reason to be
lieve important events will be record
ed within the next few hours, which 
may lead to a betterment of the posi
tion of the armies which are stem
ming the German onslaught.

The enemy is fighting desperately 
hard against time. On the first day 
his reserves were reduced to fifty-two 
divisions. At the end of the second 
day some forty divisions from th 
serves had been put in.

A heavy German attack yesterday 
about Ervlllers was completely smash
ed by the British artillery fire.

New British Positions.
London, March 26.—The fighting 

died down during the night, the war 
office reports. The British established 

^hemeelves in new positions east of 
■pye and Albert
^The Germans this morning began 
Jew attacks against the combined 
French and British forces south of 
the Somme.

The German losses have been so

Counter-Attack Seen.
London, March 26.—(Via Reuter’s 

Ottawa Agency)—A despatch from 
French headquarters today eaye the 
news should be read with entire calm 
and unshaken confidence, and that al
though our front was compelled to re
coil under the hammer blows of Von 
Hlndenburg,—Inevitably a move that 
was fully foreseen by the Allied staffs 
—counter measures prepared In ad
vance will take effect at the right mo
ment These first days of the battle 
presumably mark the high water 
level of the German advance. The 
enemy still enjoys the advantage of 
the offensive, and 1® able to select the 
point where the blow Is to be aimed, 
while we are obliged to disperse by 
means of defence and cover all points 
where the blow might fall.

The Belle of Berlin.
London, March 26.—Berlin was dec

orated Monday and church belle were 
ringing in celebration of the euccess 
on the western front, according to an 
English Telegraph despatch from 
Copenhagen. The Catholic churches 
in Berlin have arranged for a special 
day of prayer.

U. S. NAVAL SHIP LOSTHeadquarters -In

Washington. Mar. 26.—A naval pa
trol vessel, the Admiral, ran on the % 
rocks off Scituate, Mass., last night 
and is a total loss, the navy depart
ment today was advised. All officers 
and crew were saved and considerable 
small material was taken off.

%TWO DUTCH VESSELS 
SEIZED IN HALIFAX

1ER.
ezes to mod* 
»rly to north- 
inow flurries, Russian Steamer Also Taken 

Over by British Authorities.
\ol.

The general opinion of those who ad
dressed the meeting was that while 
the farmer was willing to do every
thing In his power to aid in increased 
production, some provisions should be 
made to enable him to get both labor 
and financial assistance, where needed 
at reasonable rates. There was some 
adverse criticism in regard to Dr. Rob
ertson's suggestion that school boys 
be procured to work on the land dur
ing the summer vacations. The propo
sition to have clerks spend a portion 
of their time on the land in the sum
mer was not received very favorably 
by some of the delegates. A further 
conference was held in the evening.

IANAC.
THE MOON.
8h. 44m. p.m. 
3h. 62m. p.m. 
9h. 30m. a.m. 
lh. 33m. ajn.

ORANGESHORTAGEHalifax, Mar. 26—Two Dutch steam
ers and one Russian were seized by 
the naval authorities here yesterday 
and will be before long engaged in 
the British merchant marine service. 
The Dutch steamers, which are about 
2,000 tons net each, have been in Bed
ford Basin for some time, while the 
Russian steamer was towed into this 
port on Sunday minus a propeller 
blade.

When the officers boarded the Dutch 
ships there was no protest.

San Francisco, March 26.—During 
the present orange shipping season, 
extending from November 1. 1917, to 
the same date this year, California 
will ship about 27,000 carloads to the 
east as against 50,000 cars the pre
ceding year, according to a statement 
today by J. W. McClymonds, general 
agent of the Pacific Fruit Express.

The curtailed crop is attributed to 
the hot wave last summer which 
shriveled green oranges and lemons 
on the trees.
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GERMANS LAND MORE 
SOLDIERS IN FINLAND

MANY ARRESTED FOR 
GERMAN CELEBRATION

GERMAN TRANSPORT
SUNK BY A MINE

Teutons Advancing Against 
Tammerfors — Red Guard 
Defeated.
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Chicago Pro-Hun Enthusiasts 
Pipe Up "Die Wacht Am 
Rhein."

Admiral Von Meyer and En
tire Crew Reported Lost Off 
Noorland. x\ i [vt

Stockholm, Mar. 26.—The corre
spondent of the Aftonbladet on the 
Aland Islands, reports that the Ger
mans have landed considerable forces 
In Finland between Hango and Hels
ingfors, on the Gulf of Finland, and 
are now advancing toward Tammer-

Houtskar and Nagu Islands, off 
Abo, are reported taken by white guard 
forces, who captured 500 of the Red 
Guards.

An offensive against Abo is expected 
any minutes, the correspondent adds.

O'
rnoon at 2.30 
at Fernhll! B

iv vrChicago, Mar. 26—More than fifty 
persons were arrested last night for 
celebrating the German offensive. 
Early in the evening police were at
tracted to one house by 
“Die Wacht Am Rhein,’ and as a re
sult of arrests made there federal and 
civic authorities combined In a drive 
throughout German settlements where 
It was found that general celebration 
was being held.
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London, March 25.—Finlanders ar
riving at Stockholm on the gunboat 
Svensksund say that the German 
transport Frankland struck a mine 
and sank at Noorland, according to 

Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Stockholm. The transport was 
crowded with soldiers, cannon and 

and according to the de
spatch, the entire crew, all of the 
soldiers and Admiral Von Meyrer, 
were lost.

A Stockholm despatch dated 
March 22 said that another German 
transport had been blown up by a 
mine near the Aland Islands, and 
that the transport Frankland, which 
came up to its rescue, was damaged 
severely by another explosion.

Bread In Britain Cheap But Scarce.

Great Britain has provided cheap 
bread for the people In all her towns. 
How does she manage to do It? She 
buys our flour and wheat and pays 
the prevailing high prices; and yet 
In England you can buy bread for 4% 
cents a pound, while in Ottawa you 
cannot buy it for less than eight. 
Therefore, says the ever ready critic 
of Food Control. “We are suffering 
from profiteering all along the line In 
Canada.’’ That is not a just conclus
ion. It does not tally at all with the 
facts. England buys our wheat and 
nas It ground in mills which she con
trols. She mixes the flour with 15 
per cent, or 25 per cent, of rye. or 
corn, or barley, and then sells that 
diluted flour to the bakers at a price 
which allows them to sell bread at 
4% cents a pound, and requires thtm 
to sell It at that price regardless of 
the cost to the Government. The

strains of Production Campaign For 1918.
Now the Federal and Provincial 

Departments of Agriculture are lead
ing and directing the farmers towards 
an immensely increased production 
in 1918. A war production campaign 
is in progress which will reach every 
farmer from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic. In the towns vacant lots will be
come war gardens. Canada recogni
zes her responsibility in partnership 
with the United States to answer the 
prayer of their needy Allies; Give us 
our daily bread.

The farmers of Eastern Canada are 
called upon, by the grave emergency 
which our Allies face, to produce in 
1918 two millions of acres additional 
of cereals and cultivated crops. That 
amounts to about five acres per

The farmers of the three Maritime 
provinces are depended upon to pro
vide four hundred thousand addition
al acreas of cereals and other cultiva
ted crops. New Brunswick has set j 
150,000 additional acres as .her objec
tive for this year.
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One John T. MacSweeney Of
fered Political Situation in 
Ireland as an Excuse.

Siberian Situation Regarded 
Sufficiently Grave to War
rant Continuance of War 
Work.

as

Toronto, Mar. 26.—John T. Mac
Sweeney, tried by a district court mar
tial today, was sentenced to two years 
hard labor for refusing to don the 
King’s uniform. He told the court he 
would not put on khaki until the politi
cal siuation in Ireland was changed. 
His sentence is the maximum one.

241

WAS OFF WORK
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR

WITH

CONSTIPATION

I
London, Mar. 26.—An Exchange Tel

egraph despatch from Tien Tsln, 
China, dated Friday, says that the 
latest message from Toklo declared 
that the Japanese government regard
ed the Siberian situation as sufficient 
ly grave to warrant the continuance 
of preparations. Further formal delib
erations between Japan and the prin
cipal allied powers, It is added, would 
be necessary In order to obtain abso
lute unanimity.

Fii-PefotrnIt the truth were only known you 
would find that over one-half of the 
tUs of life are caused by allowing the 
bdwels to get into a constipated condi
tion.

When the bowels become constipat
ed the stomach gets oiit of order, the 
liver does not work properly, and then 
follows the violent sick headaches, 
the sourness of the stomach, heart 
burn, water brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milbufn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. They worn 
on the bowels gently aud naturally, 
and will cure the worst cases of con 
stipation.

THE LATEST
ECONOMICAL RECIPES

CONTAINED IN
THE

PURITy FLOUR
COOK BOOK

DONALDSON HUNTOutlines of Plans In N. B.
In the plans which have now been 

agreed upon between 
Minister of Agriculture and the Can
ada Food Board, on the one hand, and 
the Province of New Brunswick, pro
vision is made for the work of one or 
more Greater production Committees 
of farmers In every municipality. It 
Is proposed that every farmer will be 
visited personally by a member of 
one of the Greater Production Com
mittees. The object Is to help him to 
understand the gravity of the situa
tion and to enlist his earnest deter
mination to do his best notwithstand
ing the greater difficulties he has to 
face in respect to seeds, fertilizers 
and labor because of the war. War 
means hardship and service by all and 
sacrifice to the uttermost by some. 
Otherwise we cannot win.

forI
17-19 Charlotte Street

i a the Dominion
CLAUDE DEBUSSY DEAD

FfcESH.flANT 

} FrAG flAVORITL
Paris, Mar. 26.—Claude Debussy, 

| the noted composer is dead at his 
home here. He was 56 years old.

MILITIA NOTES.

Cavalry.
28th New Brunswick Dragoons—To 

be provisional lieutenant (supernum
erary): James Harvey Harris, gentle
man, 10th January, 1918.

Infantry.
62nd Regiment (St. John Fusiliers) 

—To be provisional lieutenant (super
numerary) : John Walter Harmon, gen
tleman. 14th January, 1918.

Services.
General order 52, 191», in so far as 

It relates to the transfer of Major L. 
W. Barker, 3rd New Brunswick Regi
ment, Canadian Garrison Artillery, to 
the Reserve of Officers, is hereby can
celled.

Sylvester Clements, Galt, Ont, 
writes: “I desire to express my heart
felt thanks for what Mllbum’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills have done for me. r have 
been suffering from a bad atomach and 
constipation and would be off work 
four or five months a year. I was 
hardly able to be Inside without get
ting a severe headache. I tried doc
tors' medicine and other remedies, but 

a friend advised

Mr.

■H
have bean reviewed end approved by die 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
et the famous MoDONALD INSTITUTEill

got no relief until 
mo to use Mliburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 
Now I can work inside without any 
headaches or pain. I would not be 
without your remedy for anything. 
I write this so that anyone suffering 
the same as I did may use them and 
be cured."

Mliburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c.
iealere, or mailed direct 
price by The T.

Mailed post paid for 20cents
Western Canada FlourMillsC? Limited

TORONTO.

Farmers’ Delegation.
At the conclusion of Dr. Robertson’s 

address he met a delegation of farm
ers from different sections of the pro
vince and discussed greater production 
matters In so far as they related to 
this province.

Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, Minister of 
Agriculture, presided, and about 50 
representative farmers were present.

4 1 *

tl You’ll Like the FlavorAlbert McElvenney of Fredericton 
MUburu arrived In the city yesterday and Is 

registered at the Victoria.
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further supplies tram couetrles each 
as Canada and the United Statea where 
four trips can be made to one from 
Australia, or from the Arsen tine 
where two trips can be made to one 
from Australia. Hence until normal 
freights are resumed, Australia will 
hare to transform her wheat Into 
meat.

cereal and
Me, and will

M" ■*'
? .by the Standard Limited. 81 Prince Wffltam Street 

St John. N. B, Canada
Editor.

S. I’î

coming up, and 1 thawt Maybe It 1 yell, Wats upt 
>ws will run down the street to see if enythlngs the

■Y*. V. MACKINNON,
YmHrhJSl

ALFRED B. McGIg^EY, 
Register Your Letters.

I was settihg 
and all of a sud* 
me thinking, Gob]

And she kepi 
Wats up? all the 
matter.

And Ant Sue kepp on coming and getting nearer and nearer, and 1 
thawt. Maybe I better quick run. tn the house. And I thawt, No. I bet
ter not, she mite see me.

And Ant Sue kepp on coming, ony being about 3 pavemlnts away, 
and I thawt. Q, I know, Ill quick tie my handkerchief erround my face 
so she will think sumthlngs the matter with it and went wunt to kiss it. 
And I thawt No, I alnt got time.

Wlch jest then Ant Sue came np. saying, Hello there, Benny, Its a 
wonder you woodent jump up and give your Ant Sue a kiss.

I got a kind of a cold, maybe you mite catch It, 1 sed.
Ill take a chance, Im a spoart, sed Ant Sue. And I coodent think of 

enthlng elts to say so I got up and gave her a kies, none of the fellows 
seeming to think It was funny after all, on account of them all proberly 
having ante of their own that they half to kiss.

Proving that the werse you think a things going to be, the 
youre libel to be serprized wen its over.

Overhauled, Remember
-« • ’tin l-.îf

'si art» rnguBfiSBorders, or express orders when re
mitting.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1918. supply everything you need. Our prices 
■re right and die merchandise ef proven merit.

1/ you are a customer you know what our delivery 
service is. If you are not, become one and see how well 
we can-serve you.

Orders by telephone receive the same prompt at
tention as though you came in person.

’Phone Ante Supply Dept, M. 2545.

■Iff;We

CANADA'S MINERAL OUTPUT.g art fighting Jor a usoith$ purpose, and n>c aha il not Jay dotât 
oar arms tmtd that purpose has been jully achieved. **~H. M. The King.

TO THE FBOPLE OF THE E l i'lKE— Every ngfirfag unit we can 
Mad to the front mean» one step nearer pence.

The Canadian mineral output in 1917 
represented a cash value in metals of 
8106.630,752. Among the non-metalllc 
minerals produced is included 14„015,- 
588 tons of coal, 26,465,686 cubic feet 
of natural gas. 205,332 barrels of pet
roleum, 138,809 tone of salt, 144,185 
tons of asbestos and 339,418 tons of 
gypsum. Of the metallic metals pro
duced 1,089,134 pounds were cobalt and 
108.860,353 pounds copper. Copper, 
production for the year had a value 
double that of to 747,366 ounces, 
having a value of $15,449,426. Cana
dian pig iron represented 46,022 tons, 
and Iron ore, sold for export, amounted 
to 169,192 tons. There were 32,072,269 
pounds of lead produced and 84,470,970 
pounds of nickel. Silver production in 
Canada amounted to 22,150,680 ounces, 
having a value of $18,034,419. Nickel 
production stood highest in cash value, 
being $33,778,388. There were also 
31,000.000 pounds of zinc mined, and 
included in the list is 49*£ ounces of 
platinum, valued at $5,090.

WHAT MR. W. P. JONES GOT. upon the American continent for food 
supplies far in excess of previous ex

in the item of grain alone the Allies 
will look to Canada and the United 
States this year for 360.000,000 bushels 
in excess of their total Importations 
last year, and in other foods the situ
ation is similar.

That the Foster government is 
ready to reward those who helped it 
Into power, even though the reward 
must come from the public treasury, 
bas already been demonstrated by the 
eases of Mr. Harry M. Blair, the dis
missed and discredited secretary of 
the Department of Public Works un
der the Morrissy regime, and Mr. 
Peter J. Hughes, one of the Foster

-'^vwwwwwwwwvwvwvvw\A/vvvi

FOSTER MINISTER 
DESIRES COMMISSION 

TO ADVISE HIM

another invisible crutch for his left 
arm.

Possibly the Minister of Lands and 
Mines also wanted an official crutch. 
He did not think It necessary, but was 
rather Inclined to regard the bill as a 
cruel cut at the minister from his col
leagues. The minister of public 
works did not require a crutch to 
enable him to boss his department, 
but In the agricultural department 
the building was stuffed from top to 
bottom In an effort to get somewhere 
in the middle the ability that depart
ment lacked at the head.

The speaker had more confidence 
in the minister than the bill appeared 
to have In him.

Mr. Foster attempted to briefly ex
plain the bill and Mr. LeBlanc of 
Restlgouche illustrated the truth of the 
axiom that persons of certain mental 
qualifications sometimes rush in where 
angels fear to tread.

He proceeded to criticise the former 
government for alleged sins of omis
sion and commission In connection 
with the crown lands, but Hon. Mr. 
Murray soon brought him to heel.

Mr. Murray said the late govern
ment and the governments that had 
gone before it had nothing to be 
ashamed of In their handling of the 
crown lands. They came Into power 
in 1908 and for eight years collected 
an annual average of $300,000 more 
territorial revenue than was collected 
when they took office.

He also pointed out that no action 
of that government had ever caused a 
departmental employe to commit sui
cide. On the records of the Crown 
lands department there was spread out 
absolute and positive evidence of the 
gross maladministration which obtain
ed prior to 1808. He then referred to 
the fact that the old government had 
taken the first great step forward in 
Crown lands administration when It 
arranged for the classification which 
If carried out would mean the setting 
aside of certain portions of Crown 
lands for agricultural settlement pur
poses. The late administration had In 
every way administered the affairs of 
the Crown lands absolutely In tne in
terests of the people.

Mr. Foster admitted that the late 
government had taken the first step in 
this direction and said they were now 
trying to get along with the second 
step. He suggested that the bill he 
amended to give the government au
thority to appoint a representative of 
the lumbermen If the lumbermen 
themselves did not select a man.

Mr. Potts.
Mr. Potts said that for years people 

of New Brunswick had heard of the 
injury the lumber men had done the 
country, of how much they had stolen 
from the Crown lands and how they 
had robbed the people, and now it was 
suggested that the Minister of Lands 
and Mines be empowered to select the 
licensee's representative on this com
mission. What a position in which to 
place the minister, to force him to as
sociate with these powerful and un
scrupulous people. The minister would 
be as putty in a big strirag hand. The 
very people whom the department 
should control were being given a 
voice in the matter. It looked to him 
as If an effort were being made to pro
vide Jobs for a lot of appointees. It 
was evident that the member from Res
tlgouche was not conversant with the 
fairs of the province were men whoso 
have made the statement he did. The 
late government was the first to prop
erly collect revenue from the Crown 
lands. What was needed in the af
fairs of the province was men whose 
first desire was proper handling of the 
public tiusiness and not men who were 
always afraid of the ballot box. Let 
the Minister of Lands and Mines be a 
minister and be a man. He admired 
the Minister of Public Works for not 
being a weakling, in fact that minister 
was the controlling force of the gov
ernment. He hoped the Minister of 
Lands and Mines would stand up and 
throw off the yoke and not be con
trolled by others. He could tell him 
that they did not dare oppose him.

Mr. Campbell said he must protest 
against the bill. In the recent general 
election the proposal to create a com
mission for the Crown lands had been 
thoroughly discussed. He had been 
opposed to any such proposition and 
he believed that the support which he 
had received In his constituency was* 
due to that He realised that the pro-i 
posai of this bill was not the same 
proposition but he regarded It as the 
thin end of the wedge. An out and out 
proposition for a commission would 
follow. It was entirely foreign to the 
ideas of 
have sac

When the committee reached sec
tion fifteen of the bill, giving the min
ister authority to make regulations 
for the act "upon the recommendation 
of the forestry commission,” Dr, Mc
Grath of Northumberland contended 
that under that section the minister 
could not make regulations without the 
recommendation of the commission. 
Other government supporters and

These facts as
pointed out in the provincial legisla
ture yesterday afternoon by Dr. J. W. 
Robertson, one of the foremost produc
tion experts on the continent, are suf-
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«candidates in York county, who since 

the return of the Postérités to
(Continued from page 1)

Then the expected happened. Hon. 
Mr. Murray, Hon. Mr. Baxter, Mr. 
Potts, Dr. J. Roy Campbell and Dr. 
Crocket, of York, took a hand, and 
the things they did to the gentlemen 
in the opposing trenches were worth 
listening to. When the bill first came 
to committee Hon. Mr. Burchill had a 
word to say concerning the section 
which provided that the personnel of 
the board should include two repre
sentatives of the lumbermen. But 
whereas It was stated that one of 
these should be "a prominent lumber
man” there was no specification as 
to the other.

Mr. Burchill wanted to know just 
how prominent that lumberman must 
be, and Mr. Sweeney asked how the 
proper degree of prominence should 
be determined?

Dr. Smith attempted to explain his 
measure but had little success with 
it, and Hon. Mr. Murray then stated 
that he did not think the commission 
such as composed and numbering two 
men outside of the public service 
would accomplish its end.

Against Commission.
He did not approve of government 

by a commission, and did not believe 
the commission would prove efficient 
It would not result in the 
of conservation that he believed the 
minister desired. The crown 
should be administered by a respon
sible member of the government and 
the change which was proposed in the 
bill would not be in the interest of 
the country.

Dr. Smith contended that he was 
not attempting to shelve or shift any 
responsibility, but he thought it would 
be very nice to have an advisory

It was proposed to tax licensees at 
the rate of one half cent per acre of 
their lands for the fund for forest 
protection and they should be repre
sented on the board which would 
handle that business. From the tax 
mentioned the government expected 
to secure $30,000 per year.

Dr. Crocket of York county con
fessed that he could not see why a 
member of the government should 
oome to the legislature and ask for 
the appointment of men to advise him 
as to the performance of big duties.

Hon. Mr. Baxter.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said all would 

agree that any measure that would 
improve the administration of the 
crown lands would be In the interests 
of the people, but the constitutional 
aspect of the present proposal should 
be considered. The commission he 
did not think necessary.

The minister proposed to put on it 
the duties of minister of lands and 
mines and the provincial forestry. 
They were in the minister’s own de
partment, and any information he de
sired from them he could get without 
putting them on such a commission 
(is it was proposed to form.

To these, two lumbermen were to 
be added, one of whom was to be a 
prominent lumberman. He would 
like to know whether this gentleman’s 
functions would be to advise the gov
ernment how far it could go in the 
way of concessions to the lumbermen 
or to act ag a go-between with the 
lumbermen in preparation for the next 
election. If the gentlemen on this 
commission gave advice differing from 
the minister the minister must over
ride them or cease to really admin
ister his department, while if their 
advice would always be in line with 
the minister’s own Ideas there was 
no necessity for having them there. 
When the minister brings a recom
mendation into the council chamber, 
he must bring it as the responsible 
minister of the department, irrespec
tive of what such a commission might 
advise.

The bill did not provide a wealth 
of detail as to the duties of these 
commissioners such as has been 
noticeable In bills Introduced by other 
members of the government. While ti 
was none the worse for that omission 
still it could go much farther and pro
vide that at a certain chime on a cer
tain clock a force of police and cqn- 
stables might sally forth to gather 
these lumbermen to council with the 
minister.

Possibly the plan behind the bill 
was to provide another deputy for 
the minister. This plan had already 
been followed in some of the other 
departments. For Instance q crutch 
had been kept under the right arm of 
the attorney-general at the public ex
pense, something that had not been 
{provided by the previous adminis
tration, and recently there had been

About Your Purchase 
of Jewelry!

power j flciently serious to cause our people 
has had several lucrative blls of pro-110 l00k ,hem f,lrly and squarely la 
feesional employment turned his way. j ,],e
Next in the limelight we have Hoii.L0,s|Maty 0, the (lm(ne which, this 

W p- Jonea' solicitor-general In the I authority tell6 already threatens 
government that held oltice prior to and wlll continue to threaten tor 
1908 and who at the last election made

iface and then act to avoid the ~

d The selection of Jewelry, whether as gifts or for 
personal use, should he guided, not only by taste, 
but by cure In the matter of values.
d Our long and varied experience is freely at your 
disposal, and we will esteem it a privilege and a 
pleasure to confer with you and offer suggestions 
at any time even though you do not contemplate 
purchasing at the moment
d AH our wares are guaranteed exactly as repre
sented at time of purchase.
d We await your visit with Interest.

eral years, even though the war should 
end within the next few months.

The demands of the war have taken 
from productive employment many 
millions of men, and agriculture has 
borne a great share of this loss, with 
the result that to overcome the forced 
neglect of our farms much time and 
labor will have to be expended before 
weed grown acres can be brought back 
to their former fertility. And this, Dr. 
Robertson claims, will be the case no 
matter how quickly steps are taken 
to remedy it. Obviously then the thing 
to do is to subordinate all else to the 
task of providing foodstuffs for the 
fighting men and the civilian popula
tion of the war-racked lands overseas. 
The Federal Government has already 
seen the necessity of measures to 
this end and is prepared to give lib
erally of public means in furtherance 
of any and all plans tor increasing 
production of exportable foods.

Dr. Robertson's tour is in the direc
tion of a missionary effort to stimu
late interest in such an undertaking. 
His message is not confined to men 
who follow the profession of agricul
ture, but to all whose lines may be 
cast in other directions but who may 
be able to help in the attainment of 
the desired goal. Not only must the 
production of food be Increased many 

I times, but the consumption must be 
reduced still further. There must be 
substitution of foods along the lines 
already mapped out by the federal 
food controllers. Exportable articles, 
such us beef, bacon, and white flour, 
must be. as far as possible, banned 
from the table of every patriotic 
household. In hotels and other public 
eating places this is being accomplish
ed at least iu part by regulation; in 
private houses it should be done volun
tarily. for the welfare of the nation 
and of the men who are so bravely 
fighting our battles must come ahead 
of the gratification of appetites. And 
no hardship is involved in following 
the regulations of the food controller 
or. indeed, in going beyond them. The 
articles which it is desired to save can 
be eliminated from any table and their 
places taken by substitutes without 
harm to the most delicate stomach. To 
grow more and eat less is a vital duty 
and as such should be discharged, not 
of necessity by one great collective 
effort that will embrace all the people,

' but by individual sacrifice and individ
ual work. As Dr. Robertson so well 
expresses it, the case is one of single

:3
a determined but unsuccessful effort 
to come back. Mr. Jones has done 
well. The edge of the curtain has just 
been lifted on his activities, but it is 
expected that when the whole scene is 
disclosed it will be found that he has 
profited considerably through the re
turn of Mr. Foster’s government to

In the Legislature on Monday even
ing, in reply to a question by Mr. 
Smith of Car le ton it was shown that 
since the present government came 
into power Mr. Jones had received 
$380.15 and that $103.80 is still due 
him. Surely there is no reason to 
complain of this it the figures quoted 
represent all that Mr. Jones received, 
but they did not. Instead of replying 
fairly and squarely to Mr. Smith's 
question the government hedged and 
will probably attempt to continue to 
hedge until the close of the session. 
Mr. Jones did much better than shows 
on the surface. In addition to $483.95 
admitted by the government he draws 
$3,000 per year as president of the 
Board of Directors of the St. John and 
Quebec Railway and also has a bill for 
services In connection with the inves
tigation into Valley Railway affairs 
which has not yet reached the govern
ment. That bill in itself will probably 
run well into four figures also there 
are other things upon which full light 
will eventually be thrown and when 
the picture is revealed in its entirety 
it will be found that the return of the 
present government has had an im
proving and fostering effect upon the 
finances of the ex-solicitor-general 
from Carlcton county

s a -
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i LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Ifi-
RULE OF THE ROAD.

Editor of The Standard;
Sir,—Will you kindly allow me the 

space for publishing the following ex
tract from "Acadia, or a month among 
the Bluenoses" by that distinguished 
American author Frederic S. Coggins, 
published in 1859. Page 226.

A. W. SAVARY.
"One tiling 1 observed in the prov

ince especially worthy of imitation, 
the old English practice of turning to 
the left in driving, instead of to the 
right as we do. Let me exhibit the 
merits of the respective systems by a 
brief diagram, (which I presume you 
could not reproduce), the arrows rep
resent the drivers as well as the direc
tions of the vehicles of course when 
two vehicles coming in opposite direc
tions pass each other on the road each 
driver is nearest the point of contact 
and can see readily and provide 
against accidents; now contrast our 
system with the former. (Another dia
gram).

“It would be a good thing if our pres
ent senseless laws were reversed in 
this matter and a few lives saved and 
a few broken limbs prevented.”.

I FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewelers, 41 King Street

GALVANIZED bar IR0n CARRIAGE HARDWARE, 
BAR IRON, WAGGON RIMS & SPOKES
BAR STEEL, WAGGON WHEELS,
CHAIN, CASTINGS,
BOLTS AND NUTS, SLED RUNNERS,
SPRING STEEL, SHAFTS,
HORSESHOED WAGGON AXLES,
HORSE SHOE NAILS, BLACKSMITH TOOLS, Etc.

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union Street
/Phone 818. St John. N. B.
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ExtraC Leather Belting♦-
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1A BIT OF VERSE
MANUFACTURED BY

THE FIGHTING FIFTH.
The following song was composed 

recently by Captain 
in the trenches, and 
The Standard by a brother officer of 
the composer. Previous to enlisting 
Capt. Atherton was engaged in news
paper work in Calgary and Edmonton:

"THE FIFTH."
I've heard some questions asked about 

this patch of red and grey.
Why on earth we wear it, and just 

why it’s worn that way;
Apd why we do not wear a ”C” in

stead of ”C. M. R."
Those questions all show ignorance, 

don’t you know who we are? 
Refrain -

We’re the boys who came from Sher
brooke,

We came to trim the Hun,
We came to finish off the job the rest 

had just begun.
’The Fighting Fifth” they call us 

And the name is going to stay.
If we have to keep on fighting till the 

dawn of Judgment Day.
We used to ride our horses once be

fore we crossed the sea.
We used to wear bright jingling spurs 

and breeches, cavalry,
But now’ we pound the cobbles down, 

and plow the muddy road 
And pack the Mills and Hales 

nades to make a decent load.
At ‘‘Plugstreet” first we started in to 

learn about the war,
From there we went to Ypres, where 

they taught us something more 
And then wandered to the Somme, 

and fought at Courcelette,
The Huus we met got such a scare 

we think they’re running yet.
At Vimy Ridge, If not before, our 

fellows gained a name,
In front of Loos we did some more 

to give the Boche a pain.
At Passchendaele we took a ridge and 

took a swamp as well,
Just now we wait another chance to 

give the blightee Hell.

o. #c McLaren, limited
Also Bala ta, Rubber and Canvas Stitched Belting

Atherton while

]
a copy was sent

LACE LEATHER AND BELT FASTENERS OF ALL KINDS

Phone M. 1121. P. O. Box 702"CONCEALED EXPENDITURE."

The manner in which ordinary road 
work is charged to permanent account 
and departmental expenditures which 
should be borne out of current revenue 
are screened from the public gaze un
der other headings was illustrated in 

, the Legislature yesterday afternoon 
when in reply to questions from Hon.
B.. F. Smith the Minister of Public 
Works was forced to admit that in 
Carleton county much ordinary work 
has been charged to permanent road 
expenditure without being classified.
In one case in the Parish of Brighton 
some $400 or $500 are involved, while 
in another case in Simonds, Carleton, 
ordinary expenditure has been charg
ed to permanent account. And there 
are many others charged to perma- 

. nent roads under the head of mtscel- P^1118 an(* single bites.

some members of the government took 
a different view and the section was 
passed.
House had examined the section again 
they concluded that Dr. McGrath 
was right and the section was 
amended to provide that regulations 
should be made by the Lieut. Gover- 
nor-ln-council upon the recommenda
tion of tfie minister.

Just what the status of the commis
sion will be with this section of the 
act changed remains to be seen, but 
the incident sufficed to show that Dr. 
McGrath was better Informed regard
ing the bill than the minister from 
whose department it emanated, or the 
legal experts In the government.

The committee rose at six o’clock 
and reported the bill as amended.

After the lawyers In the

ASTHMA COUGHSt laneous. Since the close of the fiscal'
I year appears the sum of $17,784.03 and 
f this amount includes many hundreds1

of dollars spent for gasoline and for ! Australia s position as regards to her 
the upkeep of automobiles used by the j wheat crop is seriou8 an<* ber dilemma 
officials ol the department. Earty in |,s the attention of the ted-
me session Mr. Vcnlot said the evi-'eral and atate governments of the 
dence is that a very large part of thellaIand continent as well as of the 
item for miscellaneous expenses is farm6rs and Producers, independent 

. of such a character that the minister oE the harvest, wheat from
deemed It good politics to present it PreTl011a aeaeona valued at 0Ter one 

I to the public under this general head- llundred mllllon dollara la now stack' 
l tag. Such a policy may be to the In- ed at ocea" Porla ln Australia. The 
[ terest of the department over which British government bought and paid 
i the master of the administration pre- ,or Australian wheat to the value of 

«Idee but it le hardly in the best in- «133,000,000, but of this only about 
I terests of the public or what the peo- «25,000,000 worth has been shipped 
, pie have been led to expect from a °»ln« t0 lack ot ,ormage. A consider- 
' -business government.'' able ouantity of the 1916-16 crop is

still on hand; practically the whole 
of the 1916-17 harvest remains unship
ped, and now the 1917-18 crop has been 
garnered.

To have plenty of wheat is a good 
thing in ordinary times, no doubt, but 
one might as well have none as have 
too much and not be able to get rid of 
it. Australia is in this unfortunate 
position, and Is perforce obliged to 
turn her attention to farm products of 
another and more concentrated kind.

To meet the situation, therefore, It 
is proposed that Australian agricul
tural products should, so far as pos
sible, be cattle, sheep and swine, that 
grain of all kinds should be trans
formed Into meat, as the world needs 
animal food more urgently than other 
foods, especially as flocks and herds 
cannot be increased with the rapidity 
of cereals and root crops.

This is very Interesting to ua In 
Canada, and the eolation la obvious.

AUSTRALIA’S DILEMMA.

14
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A simple, safe end effective treatise 
Ingdrugs. Used with success for 35 

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, ishsiea 
with every breath, nukes breathing easy, 
soothes the sore throat, 
end stops the cough, V 
assuring restful nights. W 
Crcsolene is Invaluable Wl to mothers with young ' 
children and n boon to 1J 
sufferers from Asthma. 1

ent avoid-

tegs
BUSINESSMENStnd ua postai for 

dMeriftiv bookUt
Are lust es anxious to discover an., 
employ well trained and talented beta 
as young people are to secure good no. 
sittons.

No better time for beginning nro. 
partition than Just now. y

Catalogues containing Tuition Hat», 
and full information mailed to 
dress.
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i A BIT OF FUN
♦

DIVULGING HI8 PLOT.
He—I’m writing a play. I have a 

fine plot.
She—What is the plot?
He—To marry you If It’s a financial 

success.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEthe people of the province to 

a a commission created. any ad-SINGLE PLANTS AND SINGLE 
BITES. Wear Glasses That 

Are Fashionable S. Kerr,
Principal

The demands for Increased produc
tion and more careful conservation of 
food. If we are to meet the needs of 
the allied nations and their gallant 
armies. Is so serious that it Is now a 
matter of single plants and single 
bites. Bach single plant brought to 
firnltton this season, ln excess of last 
season's production, will be needed ; 
each single bite ot food thst can be 
Saved for export overseas will help to 

a month where bites are scarce, 
where the situation Is growing so 

bus that the people find it necese- 
to regard their food supplies in 

is such as those quoted, 
i the allied countries in Europe 
w has bean a crop shortage, a 
rtage so pronounced that during 
ooming season the people of those

POOR DAD.
“John, I wish you’d get a new hat. 

You’ve worn that one for two sea
sons."

"No, my dear, for two reasons—you 
and the kid.”—Florida Tlmes-Unlon.

Shell frames for both spec
tacles and eyeglasses are fash
ionable. But they have much 
more than style to recommend 
them.
The shell frames protect the 
lenses. These are less likely 
to break It dropped or when 
ln the case. They save many 
dollars In repair bills.
The frames being light In 
weight permit larger lenses bo

used. These give a wider 
of vision which make them 

more efficient and comfortable. 
Rigid frames do not get out ot 
adjustment easily.
Come In and let us show yon 
the different styles in shell 
frames.

Nature Says Whole Wheat flour, Graham flour 
Rye Hour, Buckwheat flour

BRASS TABLETS FOR 
MEMORIALS

BRASS SIGNS, DOOR PLATES, 
NUMBERS.

STENCILS IN BRASS A PAPER

“I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail-

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

=! a
4ON INSPECTION TRIP.

Col. P. H. Deacon of Montreal, «et- 
ins deputy inspectai1 of «applies end 
transports, arrived in the city yester
day on bla regular tnapection trip. Bla 
territory embraces the Maritime Pro. 
rinces

C.H. PETERS SONS,Limited
Sfc John, IN. B.

LL SHARPE & SON,
Uwaid.OeMiS.tal.i.BHt 

S«M —F.E.S» bisraS. JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,necessary to depend Belligerent and neutral nations and upper Canada military dis*are
"»■ ...... ..... J1-
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Crown
Roofing

Cheaper than shingles, 
more fireproof and easier 
to lay.

Three grades, $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00 a roll.

Every Country House 
and Barn should have 
Crown Roofing. It is a 
protection against fire and 
reduces the insurance.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd,

186 Erin Street

Look Over Your Met
Don't be without those nece 
need them at any time. Yo 
Don't put It off. Come in

THE ROYAL PHA

Sw ENGLISH 
Fine Spring and Si 
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THEUNDI
Corona Portable Typew 
Machines Repaired ant

UNITED TYPE'
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We Are Now Boo 
Redeaned Oats 1

R. G. & F. W. D1

ELECTRI
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HIRAM WEB! 
91 Germain Street

>ALSOT MANUFACTURER. 

COPPER AND GALVAN

GRJ

J.
'Phone M. 356.

GILB
Civil Engine

Surveys, Plans, Estimât 
Prints. Maps of SL Johi

The Union Four
Engi

IRON A
West St. John.

G. H.

FÊRL
Structural

WM.LEM
>

Painless Extra 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Pi
}I

as Oh
Head Office 

UT Main Street 
'Pbene StS
OR. J. O. MAHER, Pr 

OpenS a. m. Until •
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à D. BOYANEï
j Eyeglasses and S] 
! are the best that km 
I art and service can

D. BOYANE
j,

STOCK DEPOT
90 Germain St
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Bookof the Sactii 

Case are unlimited, and 
to die lover of books 
the mere suggestion of 
an outfit of the famous 
Macey make is- allur
ing. We carry them in 
stock in all sizes and all 
standard finishes.

11 THE HURT Of MS 
SECTION STMTIES P0PIIUK

Texture, Pattern, 
Cat, Finish and Fit 
AU Right

s
Common Council Decides to 

Engage Him at Salary of 
$2,200 per Year—Kane and 
Ring Want Money Due to 
Them.

;

these are the distinguishing 
features of Semi-ready 
garment» and service. In 
our splendidly replete 
showing Spring and 
Summer 1918 models Suits 
and Top-Coats—$18 to $50 
-^will be found many ex
clusive designs.

ffrrmt-rrabg 
Satlorrb (Motiva

FOR MEN
exemplify expert tailor- 
crqft backed by honest 
fabric values in the best 
weaves of England and 
Canada, plus down-to-the- 
minute styles. You can 

^ scarcely afford to overlook
giving this line your earnest consideration.

The Semi-ready Store»,
Corner King and Germain Streets.

Mysterious Explosion on Sixth Floor of W. H. 
Thorne's Store Results in a Loss of Approxi
mately $75,000 or More — Property Covered 
by Insurance—Narrow Escapes But No One 
Seriously Injured—Firemen Display Fearless
ness in Combatting Blaze.

At the meeting of the common 
council yesterday it was decided to 
engage George G. Hare ae city engi
neer at a salary of $2,200 per year, 
he to take over the duties of the office 
on May 1. Kane & Ring wrote ask
ing that the amount# due them on 
work done at No. 6 shed be paid: 
the valuation of MacKenzle and Mac- 
Kenzte of the property of the C. P. R. 
and 8L John Bridge and Railway Co. 
was adopted. The request of the 
military authorities for a flat rate for 
men and teams using the ferry on 
duty was referred to the commissioner 
and ferry superintendent.
■loner McLellan brought up the com
plaint of City Engineer Hatfield that 
T. W. Russell had refused to give him 
a report on the work at No. 6 shed 
West Side, and Mr. Hatfield was in
formed by the council that Mr. Russell 
was under hfcs charge and if he refus
ed to carry out hi# (Hattield’s) orders 
then he had the power to dismiss him.

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
commissioners were present.

thc HOUSE FURNISHER

Cabinet Perforators k
New pressed steel construc

tion and equipped with firmly 
fastened paper guides. Will 
perforate a large number of 
papers easily. Has hollow 
base which catches clippings 
and removable bottom for 
emptying.

Commls-
was a quantity of rope and oakum 
stored on this floor.

The last clerk to leave the top floor 
made his departure a few minutes to 
twelve and at this time he states 
there w\s absolutely no fire or smoke 
noticeable. He had hardly left the 
place before the terrific explosion 
was beard. Following this first re
port, with monotonous rapidity were 
countless others, though not nearly 
so loud. Windows were destroyed, 
and the Interior of the building was 
shot to pieces within a few moments 
after the first alarming sound echo
ed through the city.

The work of the fire department 
elicited unqualified admiration from 
those within sight of the building. 
Even though they had on former oc
casions faced many dangers in order 
to save property, the incident of yes
terday called for more than ordinary 
courage—It might have meant death. 
Still they did not hesitate to make an 
effort, and successful It was, to save 
the firm and city from the loss of 
thousands of dollars. While the con
tents of the ammunition floor shower
ed forth Its deadly stock, the firemen 
displayed unusual coolness and went 
about their work preparing to fight 
the blaze. Within a remarkably 
short period they had powerful 
streams pouring forth upon the build
ing. Probably the most effective 
streams were played on the burning 
building from ehe roof of the adjoin
ing structures. After the reports of 
the numerous explosions had died 
away and the fire was receiving the 
attention of the firemen, the smoke 
issuing from the windows appeared 
in many colors. At first it was dense 
black then It changed to yellow and 
finally it presented three different 
and distinct shades, green, yellow and 
black. The roof of the Building was 
completely destroyed.

After tht firemen had left the scene 
many citizens around the building 
picked up different sized cartridges, 
which tor the most part had explod
ed. The majority of the shells burst- 
ed open on the side and the bullet re
mained in the cartridge. This fact 
no doubt saved many from receiving 
injuries.

The work of the salvage corps, 
saved the firm a considerable loss of 
property, as members of the corps 
entered the building when the fire 
was at its height and spread over 
sixty rubber blankets on the goods-

A couple of lines of hose from the 
Manc hester, Robertson, Allison Lted., 
building, which was manned by 
clerks' done effective work.

Mr Harrison stated that the prop
erty was insured but the task of total
ling up the different policies entailed 
considerable work. Herewith is pub
lished a partial list of the Insurance 
on the building and property which 
suffered tht most loss:

Citizens in the business section of 
|St. John were very mucl^ startled 
shortly after noon yesterday by a 
violent explosion in W. H. Thorne & 
Company's building on Prince William 
street. The crash of broken glass, 
the roar of the explosion and the 
noise of exploding cartridges pointed 
to what might have been a serious 
calamity. Fortunately no persons 
were seriously Injured. The location 

Commissioner Russell said he had| of the explosion and the construction 
of the building with the prompt and 
fearless work of the firemen averted 
what presented every Indication of a 
terrible disaster. The first rumors, 
as Is the case with such incidents, 
stated that the entire building had 
been demolished with great loss of 
life. This story for a short time cur
rent in Fairville and other suburbs, 
but it happily proved to be unfounded 
and Incorrect. The origin of the ex
plosion and subsequent fire still re 
mains a mystery. Many have been 
the theories advanced by fertile 
minds, but according to members of 
the firm, they have yet to ascertain 
the reason for the disaster. It is ex
pressed by several that a time bomb 
may have been placed in a case of 
ammunition before it left the factory.

The loss to propedty Is estimated 
upwards of $7§,000 and even this fig
ure is considered a conservative esti
mate and it will require a few days 
to ascertain a more correct valuation 
of the losses incurred.

In addition to the top floor of the 
Prince William street store, which 
was completely destroyed, the floors 
underneath Including the King street 
stores suffered Immense damage from 

uge the flow of water. To a Standard 
representative, who visited the stores 
shortly after the “all-out'' sounded 

. the building resembled a waterfall. 
Water was falling from the above 
floors in great quantities effecting 
much damage to the goods on the 
shelves on It’s downward path. J. G. 
Harrison, when interviewed stated 
that the building and contents were 
fully covered by Insurance. Owing 
to the difficulty of ascertaining the 
amount of damage wrought, ho said 
that he was not in a position to even 
estimate the value-of the property de
stroyed.

One outstanding feature with yes
terday's fire was the little work the 
police had in keeping back the crowds 
of curious onlookers, who generally 
congregate at a Are. Prince William 
street, was lined with pedestrians, 
when the first explosion took place, 
which was about 12.08, but the peo
ple lost no time in taking refuge in 
the nearby doorways. A ludicrous 
scene, which evinced much laughter 
from those In the neighborhood of 
the explosion, was three men crouch
ing behind the
Square. Apparently they deemed it 
wise to remain behind this barrier 
for the time being, as first one would 
take a “peep’’ around the drinking 
fountain and then pull back, at the 
same time warning his comrades not 
to dare expost their bodies to the fly
ing shells.

It Is a miracle that some one was 
not Injured by the shells that flew 
out of the windows, in all directions. 
One case la reported where a man 
suffered a alight wound In the leg, 
from what appeared to be a 22 bullet 
wound. In the excitement following 
the first explosion, Miss M. Stev«>s 
collapsed and was taken Jd the hos
pital, but was later removed to her

□Barnes & Co., limited

Ü
Look Over Your Medicine Cabinet—Then See Us

an estimate of the work necessary at 
Reed's Point, but It was decided to 
take this matter up at the committee 
meeting on Thursday.

J&ayor Hayes said It had been call
ed to his attention that the council 
had never adopted the report of the 
MacKenzle and MacKenzle who had 
valued the property of the (A P. R. 
and the St J6hn Bridge and Railway 
Co., both of whom had objected to 
the assessors valuation of their prop
erties for the patriotic tax, and moved 
that their valuation for this tax be 
placed at $4,210,595 for the C. P. R. 
and $530,985 for the Bridge Co. The 
assessors figures were $6,100,000 for 
the C. P. R. and $400,000 for the 
Bridge Co. The motion carried.

A communication was received from 
the military authorities suggesting 
that a flat rate for soldiers and teams 
on duty be arranged for to be paid 

A statement submitted

Don’t be without those necessary first aid and home remedies. Yeu may 
need them at any time. You'll find everything you need In this store. 
Don't put It off. Come In now. TtisMasters47 King StreetTHE ROYAL PHARMACY :::

Sw ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N
V#ice

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

monthly.
showed that for the week of February 
20 to 27 the sum paid by the military 
authorities was $14.96. This was re
ferred to Commissioner Russell and 
the ferry superintendent for a report.

Mayor Hayes referred to the block
ing of the sidewalk at the corner of 
Union and Mill streets, and asked 
when the people would be able to 
the sidewalk.

Commissioner Fisher thought this 
was a matter for the safety depart 
ment rather than public works.

Commissioner McLellan said the 
matter was in the hands of the build
ing Inspector and that within a day 
or two the sidewalk would -be open 
again for use. The lumber had been 
ordered and a root would be built 

the sidewalk so that no danger

We Are Now Booking Orders for No. 2 C. W. 
Redeaned Oats for Seeding Purposes.

Write for Prices.
R.G.&F. W. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, City.

4»

6,

FOR

V EasierELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

iWc\ Come Fh and Let Us Show You Music that will nakeen Entier long 
to be remembered—sung by famous 

bouse
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. ’Phones rM. 1696.11 
M. 2679-11

over . ,
from falling bricks or other matenal 
need be feared.

A letter was read from Mrs. Law
rence thanking the council for their 
Interest In the Travellers 'Aid, and 
stating that a proposition had been 
made to the Y. M. C. A. and the 
Travellers’ Aid which if accepted 
would do away with the necessity for 
asking the council for a grant.

Messrs. Kane & Ring wrote asking 
that the amount of $3,783.05 due on 
the contract for the foundation under 
No. 5 shed, and of $6,007.19 due on 
the contract for the rebuilding of the 
fallen portion of No. 6 shed be paid 
at once, as they were overdue. This 
was referred to the city solicitor and 
city engineer.

A communication from the Retail 
Merchants’ Association endorsing the 
stand taken by the council In the N. 
B. Power Co. matter was received 
and fyled.

Commissioner Russell reported that 
on October 25 last a horse belonging 
to John Philips had injured a leg on 
the ferry floats and recommended that 
th esum of $170 be paid Mr. Philips 
for damage 
Adopted.

Commissioner McLellan said he 
had been told by the city engineer 
that it was impossible for him to pre
pare a report on the dispute between 
Kane & Ring and the city in connec
tion with the work done on the foun
dation of No. 6 shed as T. W. Russell 
refused to give him Information he 
needed, and Mr. Russell had practical
ly defied the council and the city 
engineer.

Commissioner Russell said the mat
ter had not been reported to him and 
it Mr. Russell refused to obey the 
orders of Mr. Hatfield he (Hatfield) 
had the authority to dismiss him.

City Engineer Hatfield was then

00>
ALSCrMANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

GRAVEL ROOFING Je«us Christ is Risen To-ds; 
BleSt be the Tie that Binds 
Oh Come AB Ye Faithful 
Jo, to the World

Holy Night

16176

Hurry Meedoooogh) 
Kerry Macdoooogh ) 16060

J. E. WILSON, LTD., «1.60 «or D-tocfe. Sonfcls *4*4
17-19 Sydney St.•Phone M. 356. Marsh

Trinity Cheer } 35075and FairAngels Ever Bright 
Unfold Ye Partais

Messiah—He Was Despised

Hear them at any Hi* Master «Voice' 
dealer

ESTABLISHED 1870 Eaaion Gasnso 66403 
68574GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Survey», Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of SL John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., fit. John

fountain on Market

Stock— Prince William Street.
North British Mercantile .. ..$5,000
London Assurance.....................
Queen.............................................
Globe Underwriters................
British and Canadian Under

writers .......................................
New York Underwriters .. ..
Norwich Union...........................
Liverpool, London and Globe
sporting goods)..........................
Liverpool, London and Globe 

(paint)......................................

Wnk for free cep. of oar 620-1»». Marnai En- 
cyclopedia listing over 9000 Victor Records

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company
MONTREAL LIMITED

11,000
2,000
5,000The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

5,000
2,500
5,000 Lenoir Street

“His Mailer’s Voice" SL John Dealers
C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO 

CO, 16 King Street
JOHN FRODSHAM

Royal Hotel. King Street
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

King Sl West St John
Don’t Forget

1 9done to the horse."Phone West 15West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager. 5,000

V4,000 j. * a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors 

Prince William Street
LANDRY & COMPANY 

79 Germain Street 
J. KERRIFF

235 Brooeello Street

Building.FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Bods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

Insurance on building on Prince 
william street :

Where the fire occurred, on the North British Mercantile .. . .$10,000 
sixth floor of the Prince William St. Queen 
store, there, was stored all the re
serves stock of ammunition carried 
by the firm. Besides this stock there

5,000
Globe and Rutgers Mercantile 15,000 | 
Scottish Union & National .. 6,000 |

Prince William Street Stock.

Lk

1There are no othersl Yen cannot purchase Vidtrolaa, Victor 
Ràcnrda m any ether Hie Master s Voice” products at any 

bat our authorized deniers
Commercial Union . 
Fidelity Phoenix .. 
Caledonian..............

British Amtrican 
Phoenix of Hartford
Equitable...............
Royal.........................

$20,000
, 7,500
. 6,000
, 5,000
. 2,500
. 2,5001 
. 6,000 
. 5,000

> called Into the council chamber and 
informed that he had the power to 
dismiss any employe of the depart
ment who disobeyed his orders.

Mayor Hayes asked the members to 
meet at his office today at 11.30 to 
talk with Thomas Nagle.

Commissioner Russell thought the 
time had come when the council 
should decide whether a city engineer 
was to be employed or a separate 
engineer for each department. If 
there was not to be a city engineer 

Mr. Weldon T. Hawkes, Curryville, he wanted a man for his department 
N. B., writes: "Last spring I waa Commissioner Wigmore said that 
taken very ill with a severe cold. I this matter had been left with the 
got wet and It started with a chill. 1 three commissioners employing engh 
was sick for weeks, and was just able neers, and as far as he was concerned 
to crawl about. People all said I had he was ready to report at once gnd 
Inflammation of the lungs, and I think moved that George G. Hare be em- 
1 did. I told a friend to get me two ployed as city engineer at a salary 
bottles of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 0f $3,200 per year. This was second- 
Syrup, and before the first one waa ed by Commissioner Russell, 
taken my cold and cough were broken Commissioner McLellan said the mo- 
up, and the second did its work com- uon waa no surprise to tiffin, as he 
pletely. I am raising a family and I had felt for 80me time that Mr. Hare 
find that it is a good medicine for the wouid get the position. Personally 
children." he did not Intend to vote on the

There 18 r®m6?a11$ît S matter for certain reasons, and asked
stubborn colds or coughs the kind |f lt waB the lntention to have Mr 
that won t. let go, like Dr. Wood s Nor- act for the water and sewerage
way Pine Syrup. d«n.rtm»nt;r1!r;H„nheh^"‘Z‘dl«Lsed0mT £î£ta.loner Wigmore rep.ted that 
£e„=‘"oni ,h?L&e «riront ne .‘.o a.ked if MrHatfle.d
SMe'ba'd^e/eo'u””^»^ wh?=h°CommZoner Fisher «id Utat 
Ighsldtild. Un*erto* he had never centered any change

There are so many spurious "Pino" ln tMs Position. . ^ 4
preparations on the market that yo i Commissioner Fisher "“jested that 
should see you get "Dr. Wood’e" when Mr. Hare enter on his duties on May 
you ask for it 1- The motion carried.

Put up ln a yellow wrapper; three Mr- Hare is a St.Jôhn boy who has 
pine trees the trade mark; price 26c. been employed in the west for a num 
and 60c.; manufactured only by The her of years and Is generally regarded 
T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Opt ae a most capable engineer.

AROOSTOOK CENTRAL 
INSTITUTE BURNED

IMS 334
I

SOLD BYCHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS

Just Able to Crawl About

C.H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
56 KING STREET

King Street Stock.
Fidelity Phoenix..................

Office Furniture.
$75,000 Fire Near New Bruns

wick Border—Institute Will 
Be Rebuilt.

2,500

2,500Aetna
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

WIRELESS 'PHONE INVENTORS?
A very clever theft was committed 

last evening in the office of the Duff- 
erin Hotel. Two soldiers entered the 
office about 10.30 and proceeded to 
one of the public telephone booths 
located there. As this is a common 
occurrence no attention was paid to 
them. A few minutes after their de
parture a guest went to use the 'phone 
in booth No. 2, booth No. 1 being oc
cupied, but he could find no 'phone. A 
close investigation disclosed that the 
cords attached to the 'phono box had 
been removed and the soldiers had de
parted with the 'phone. Evidently 
they are endeavoring to work out a 
system of wireless telephony ln the in
terests of the army or themselves.

Florencevllle, March 26—The Aroos
took Central Institute . which 
situated at Blaine, a few miles west 
of "the border, is in ruins as the result 
of a fire of mysterious origin. The 
total loss is estimated at $76,000 and 
the insurance is only $16.000.

No one was In the building at the 
time but the janitor. He escaped In 
safety. The Institute was erected by 
the towns of Mars Hill and Blaine 
about nine years ago. Six teachers 
were employed.

A number of near buildings were 
damaged slightly. It is probable that 
a new concrete structure will be 
erected.

i was MODISH 
Patterns 
full of 
“pep”

! i
I Branch Office 

SS Charlotte St. 
'Phone SS

Head Office 
8*7 Mein Street

'Phene MS

DR. J. O. MAHER. Proprietor. 
Open 9 e. m. Until 9 p.m.

«
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EASTERNLUMBERMEN MEET TODAY.
A meeting of the manufacturers 

and lumbermen of the city waa held 
yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade rooms to talk over the proposed 
Workmen’s Compensation Act. 
action was taken at the meeting but 
the subject will be more fully discuss
ed and some action taken at a meet- 

• Ing to be held this afternoon at which 
manufacturers and lumbermen from 
all over the province will be present.

NOTICE
arTABUSHBD 1194 

. D.BOYANER’S 
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are the best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER,

On February lit we change our 
method ot business and will ««11 
tor CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

BRAND CAPS
r DAD and his LAD

No

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. 'Phone 1704

SOLD AT ALL 6000 SHOPS S
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THE LATEST NEWS FRON WORLD . r I
F

MARKET IS LIKELY BRAZILIAN STRONG
TO BE SUPPORTED IN MONTREAL LIST,

ON ALL DECLINES ADVANCING TO 36

* T"
CANADIAN PACIFIC 

ADVANCES COUPLE 
OF POINTS IN N.Y.

4------WALL STREET IS 
CHANGED INTO A 

BOND MARKET

SALES ON RALLIES 
LIKELY TO BE SEEN

v

which hâve been operating

tiro5|'to6î%

Market Has Strong Foufida-
tion and Able to Stand Se- CANADA-WEST INDIES
vere Shock.

Higher Prices in Industrial List 
and in Few of Railroads 
During Afternoon — Read
ing and C. & O. Stronger— 
Allies Cunter-Offensive Ex
pected.

No Serious Slump in Wall 
Street is Now An

ticipated.

British Columbia Fish Rises to 
47 I -2, an Advance of More 
Than Two Points Since the 
Last Sale—Brampton Up.

We have Canadian 
Government and 
Municipal Bonds
to yield the above 
mentioned returns.

Stocks Took Back Seat at Both 
Sessions Yes

terday.
SERVICE

bsen requisitions by the Minis- 
(MoDOUGALL a COWANS.) Mppins (for Imperial reasons).

New York. Mar. 26,-Any market a tlme ubîe .l^t'h'l61,*» 
that ean eeet the shock this one did eteamero wheroh, **°
and bend without breaking sensation- pasture sit.i n ■ t T give a de-
*“7 without any equivocation, may be SLJohn ev^thrM^Mk^mSLT^f
S3?u£'8TWy tortD“ht »
SS ST ap,asa.,ïï“ the royal mail steam
eaies on rallies are likely to be seen. PACKF.T PDMDAKrv 

Favorable domestic development* . w-ru-t VUMrANY, 
following definite evidence that the °7"6* Grenville street Halibut. N. a.
Hun has been held are expected to in- ..... " " ■
fluence sharp recoveries. Equipments, CHANGE op Tima
OU». Shipping shares and Coalers are Fall and Winter Time Table «r the 
in good shnpe to rally. The Ssvorable Grwnri M. c ' ""
Liberty loan news should induce some ™~.Men»n Steamship Co. 
short covering In the absence of fur- ««AHO MANAN ROUTE 
ther disturbing war news or a tarn 
for the better In France

Hon. Mr. Mnrra;stocks Look cheap 
AT PRESENT TIME

IMMENSE DEMAND
FOR LIBERTY BONDS(McDougall a cowans.)

Montreal, Mar. 26.—The overnight 
new* of a further retirement by the 
Brltleh, caused a lower opening in New 
York. This loss, however, was re
gained and about two o’clock prices 
were firm with advances over last 
night’s closing. The close was off a 
little. In the local market, Brasilian 
was the strong feature, selling up to 
36. B. C. Fish sold at 47%, an ad
vance of over two points from the last 
sale.

It is reported that the dividend will 
be Increased from 4 to 6 p.c. Offerings 
of the stock are light.

A report from New Work states that 
Illinois Traction has passed the divid
end on the common stock, In common 
with other similar tramway proposi
tions, earnings are considerably cut 
by the high cost of material, etc.

Brompton advanced a point from 44 
to 45 bid.
Canada were very steady. In the un
listed department Tram Power was 
quite active at 24 and weU taken at 
that price.

Send for our new 
list giving full par
ticulars.

Movement to 
Prevails in At 
Department t 
-—Mr. Potts 1 
vide Few Mor

i McDougall a cowans.)
New York. Mar. 26—Higher prices Enormous Demand for Steel

by the Railroads 
Expected.

Second Fours Advance to 
97.94 on Enormous 

-Saks.

were made in the Industrial list and 
In a few of the railroads during the 
early afternoon. Reading and C.P.R. 
advanced two points from the 
ing a low. and C. and O. showed some : 
strength. Prices reacted somewhat in! 
the last hour

V*”

Consult us before 

investing. New York, Mar. 16.—Dealings In 
atocke today were completely eclipsed 
by the huge transaction» in Liberty 
bonds, which reached record-breaking 
proportions. The demand concentrated 
in the second fours, that laaue chang
ing hands in almost countless lota, 
ranging from several thousand dollars 
to one block of 11,700,060 at 07JS0.

second fours 
were mainly on an advancing scale
môo8;7"flrot 9foSîi,a'S!d1 «Um97^on °ô General Commission House 

^.otMs.K.h Selling Carrie. Down Oat.
fata of 80-100. Total sales of Liberty • __ X/wlnW value, approximated »86* Valu

'°ufB contrlb“u”g

i McDougall & cowans.)
The feature of the1 N,ew York, Mar. 26.—An influential 

was the great activity and actlve stock market interest says 
in Liberty loan second fours, of which tliat as confident as it is that stocka
buying’aK CheiP' U W0U“1 DOt make 
quently changed hands In large blocks.

I The total bond transactions had ex
ceeded J20.000.000 by 12.30 p.m., much', ut Wvuld distinctly sacrifice ne hold- 

' the heaviest trading that had ever'111*3’
been done on the exchange. I . There are indications in banking

Investment bankers expressed satis- circles that tlie stock market will re
faction with the terms subscribed. The ce‘ve good support on declines. Patri- 
oplnion was expressed in London that °*lc banking interests are emphatic in 
the most critical phase of the great their expression as to holding the first 
battle was just a few hours ahead llne of rt»anc!al trenches against any 
The point is made that the Aïïies do Uerman onslaught. Big operators who 
not appear to have used their reserves sel1 8llorl extensively may not be shot 
as yet and it is predicted that a vig-lut sunriae bat they are likely to be 
erous counter-offensive will develop Ivast adr,ft on No Man’s Land. Accu- 
wlthtn the next forty-eight hours. mulation of good securities is going on 

E. & C. RANDOLPH. continually in moderate lots, according 
to well informed channels, which say 
that had money been plenty such op
erations would have been completed 
long ago and prices would have been 
materially higher than they are at 
present.

It is estimated in private banking 
circles that the railroad consumption 
of steel output during the past two or 
three years has been half the normal 
absorption, and that the carriers have 
so deteriorated in consequence that 
the government wiU be compelled to 
spend enormous sums to bring them up 
to the state of efficiency enjoyed be
fore that antagonism prevented their 
getting credit.

A special analysis of Baldwin con
cludes that the stock earned nearly 
650 in 1917 instead of a much lower 
figure shown by the official reports, 
when the undivided profits of subsid
iaries are taken into consideration. 
Recommendations are being made by 
conservative channels to buy Baldwin 
on recessions.

| day’s business 1817—Season—isis

••^Jehnl’weJîîïî Tl"'n,*uM'* Wharf, 
urenri Wedne»daya at 7.30 a^n.«for
SS* iSS*** vU WUsoYa BeaSu^unpobeUo and Eaetport ^

aagasas»
3VïSiS.,'«<--«i5ÎS

drewÜ1!?1?* “me d*y, leaving St An- 
1 P- m„ calling at Campoballo tumatag. Cove andEastport tKdh

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited,
92 Prince William St., 

St. John, N. B.

193 Hollis Street, 
Halifax.

N.Y.F.B.
Fredericton,

Officiel Report).
The House met at 3 o’c
Bile to authorize the c 

erloton to grant further e 
the Hartt Boot and Sho< 
aleo an act respecting 
wild lands; and also a bl 
the Intoxicating liquors at 
a third time and passed.

The following notices 
wero given:
•dflr Mr. Murray (Kings 
sAount of subsidy paid to 
tew Navigation Company ; 
what amount of fertilize 
by the government has t 
ed; and also as to the 
subsidy paid for ferry 
Shippegan Island.

By Mr. Sutton, as to tin 
made of a horse and s) 
In Carleton county by the 
department.

By Mr: Quptill, as to wl 
the sea wall at Campobe 
to be completed.

By Mr. Smith (Carleton 
tain road expenditures it 
of Dalhouaie.

Mr. Murray (Kings), pi 
petition of the town of Sti 
passage of an act to an 
relating to said town.

Mr. Sutton presented p< 
the town of Woodstock 
sage pf two acts to am 
of incorporate of said tt

Mr. LeBlanc presented 
of the town of Dalhousle 
sage of an act to author 
of debentures ; also a pet

Marchant commitments based on anticipa
tion of bullish aggression at this time, PRICES OF CORN 

WEAK IN CHICAGOQuotations for the
Dom. Iron and Steel of

1
$3,000,000,000 

AMOUNT OF THE 
LIBERTY LOAN

-War News Bear
ish.

Extraordinary absorption or Liberty

spsrasgxys
third issue. Not only was a much 
larger offering expected but the 4% in
terest also occasioned surprise.

Stocke Stimulated.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. Chicago, March 26.—Corn values de
clined to a moderate extent today in 
sympathy with weakness of the New 
York stock market. War news took 
the attention of traders to such a de
gree that business shrank to small 
proportions. Ordinary crop and wea
ther advices received no notice what
ever. Opening prices, which showed 
a setback of 1-8 to 1-2 
March 1.27 8-4 and May 1.26 6-8 to 
3-4, were followed after a while by 
something of a raUy.

General commission house selling 
carried down oats. As in corn, the 
chief factor was war news as reflected 
by the course of the New York stork 
market After opening 3-8 to 1-2 to 
1 1-8 cent down, recoveries took place, 
but were succeeded by fresh down
turns.

(MCDOUGALL A COWANS)
Open High Low Close

Am Bi Sugar Tt; 7ti 75% 75%
Am Car Fdry 75%
Am Loco .
Am Sugar .

STEEL OF CANADA 
ÏÎ5 îï* ÎÏÜ HAS ONE MILLION

Am re* ‘E E E T i profit increase
Am Woollen 49% 50% 49% 50%
Am Tele 101% 101% 99% 100%
Anaconda til 62% 61 62%
Am Can . 39% 40% 39% 40%
U hison 82% 82% 82% 82%
Balt and O 52% 52% 51% Ô2
Bald Loco . 73% 74% 73% 73%
Beth Steel . 76% 7 7% 76% 76%
Ches and O 55% 56% 55% 55%
Chino............ 40 40% 40
Cent Leather 64 

’Can Pacific . .137 
Crue Steel . 61%
Crie Com
Erie 1st Pfd . 27%
Ct Nor Pfd . 88%
Gen Electric . 136 
Gt Nor Ore . 26 
lnd Alochol . 122 
Gen Motors .117 
Ins Cop 
Kan City So 
Kenn Cop .
Lehigh Val . .57 
Mer Mar Pfd . 90 93
Mex Pete ... 91 93
Mid Steel . . 44 44
XY NH and H 28% 28 
N Y Cent . .. 69% 69
-Nor and W . 103% 103 
Nor Pacific . 84% 84
Nat Lead
Nev Cons . .. 18% .
Pennsylvania 44%
Press St Car .59%
Read Com . . 79% 81% 79% 80 
Rep Steel . . 77% 78% 77% 77%
St. Paul .. ..41 61% 41 41%
So Pacific .. 83% 83% 82% 82%
So Railway . 22% 22% 22% 22%
Studebaker .. 45% 45% 43% 43%
Union Pac . . 117% 119% 117% 119 
U S St Com . 88% 89% 88% 88%
U S Rub . . 54% 54% 54% 64%
Utah Cop . . 77% ..
Westinghouse 40% 40% 40 40%

Bond Issue Will Pay Four and 
One-Quarter Per Cent. — 
New Bonds Non-Converti-

Atlantic Standard Time. 
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager.

______ GRAND MANAN.Other features of the prospective 
loan, as yet undetermined, entered Into 
the calculations of banking and Invest
ment interests, with resultant advan
tage to the existing Issues.

Stocks were occasionally stimulated 
by the strength of bonds, but dealings 
were light and tentative, traders evinc
ing little disposition to buy or sell 
pending definite news fro mabroad.

Investment rails, Industrials and 
some specialties

cent with
Tbe Maritime Steamship Co*ble.

Montreal. March 25.—-There 
break in the New York market this

Limited.Washington. March 25.—Secretary 
McAdoo announced tonight that the 
amount of the third Liberty loan 
would be three billions dollars, at 
four and one quarter per cent, and 
that all over subscriptions would be 
accepted.

The new bonds will be non-conver
tible, but bonds of the first and sec
ond Liberty loans may be converted 
Into the new 4 1-4 per cent securities.

Authority to Issue J600,000,000 in 
bonds in addition to the 68,666,000,000 
already authorized and unissued is 
proposed in new loan legislation pre
pared for submission to congress so 
that the total amunt which may be 
issued Is $8,166.000,000.

Congress will be ased for authority 
to make additional loans to the allies 
during the coming summer. The de
cision to make the new bonds incon
vertible, the secretary announced, was 
reached in order to put an end to the 
expectation of higher Interest rates.

Mr. McAdoo 'says expenditures of 
the United States and the allied gov
ernments had been much below esti
mates and that consequently it was 
not necessary to make the loan more 
than three billion dollars.

morning at the opening, but as the 
better newB came in, the market firm
ed up and closed generally better than 
Saturday. The local market acted 
very well throughout the day. De
clines in the morning on the active 
stocks were not great and closing 
prices showed most of these losses 
made up. There were

noiïïï1 furth.er notlce the 8. 8. Con- 
S-J&VS ™ “ follows: Leave at- John. N. B., Thome Wharf and

vreJ8’ - Tuesday for St.
ïïsï s

“edp“LTunHgarb0r- Weather' tMe “4
Agent—Thorne Wharf and 

housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681.
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be retponsl- 
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

were variably higher 
at times, but prices in general eased 
at the irregular close on reports that 
the steel schedule of the war board 
might prove disappointing. Sales of 
stock amounted to 386.000 shares.

The general bond list was firm on 
very heavy dealings, sales, par value 
amounting to about $1,200,000.

40%
63% 64

137 138%
61% 62% ALL NEW INDUSTRIES 

MUST BE ESSENTIAL
15 16 15 some excep

tions such as Car pfd. in which27% 27% liquidation carried the price down™o 
61 1-2. Spanish River sold at 13 with 

I that bid.
The forecast of Steel Co. of Can

ada’s earnings was confirmed by the 
statement published today. The an
nual meeting takes place on April 
19. The statement showed increased 
profits over last year of $1,000,000. It 
shows the working capital increased 
from about $9,500,000 to $12,700,000. 
It also shows after reserve and other 
writings off. over 19 per cent on the 
common stock. It is one of the best 
statements so far published for 1917. 
General Electric also today published 
their figures for the 
ings showed a small decline over last 
year, after allowing for depreciation, 
etc., 12.04 per cent, was shown on 
the common against a dividend of 8 
per cent paid.

58% 88% passage of a bill to an
relating to the town of 

Mr. Ouptill presented 
of the provisional dtrec 
Port Canada Docks Ral 
pany for the passage of i 
lng to tile said company.

Hon. Mr. Foster laid < 
of the House the report 
engineer and directors of 
and ttnebec Railway Com 

tBHpprlod from May 
cMfc/1918.

Hon. Mr. Smith submit 
annual report of the cro 
pertinent.

N.Y.F.B. United States War Industries 
Board Will Discourage New 
Undertaking Not Necessary 
to Win the War.

-6% 26 26% 
123% 122 122%
117% 115% 116 

43% 45
15% 15% 15%
30% 30% 30%

Ware-
Mgr..STRONG DEMAND 

FOR MILL FEEDS
MONTREAL CATTLE4544

■ 15% 
. 30%

the week past have been 1,000 cattle 
and 50 sheep and lambs, 1,800 hogs 
and 1,800 calves. This morning there 
were larger offerings of cattle 
amounting to 850 cattle, 30 sheep an 
lambs, 800 hogs, 500 calves, 
trading was brisk, there being a gen
erally improved demand In practical
ly all lines, In anticipation of the 
Easter trade. The tone of the mark
et was very firm, and some advances 
were recorded.

90% 92%
91% 92%
43% 44%
27% 27%

Corn and Cornmeal Likely to 
Decline—Big Advances in 
Oranges.

Washington, Mar. 25.—To discour
se all new industrial projects not 
deemed essential to the prosecution of 

b, the war, the war Industries board will 
d withhold from such new plants the 
“ benefits of priority of transportation 

for their products. Among the enter
prises barred by the board, as an
nounced today, are all forms of con
struction of public buildings and other 
similar improvements.

uni? lng
Marc69

103 103
84% 84% The

Passage Tickets by AO 
Ocean Steamship H«»f
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

56% ■ year. Net earn
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, March 26^The following 
comment on the market situation as 
regards food appears in the Canadian 
Grocer:

A big advance in oranges has oc
curred during the week and a great 
scarcity for the next two or three 
weeks is anticipated. New prices 1s- 
sued show advances of from 60c. to 
61.00 per case over highest quotations 
prevailing last week. All lines of 
onions have registered a decline cf 
from $1.00 to $1.25 per bag the 
demand continues brisk. Lower 
figures are given out for potatoes, 
though receipts show Utile improve
ment as yet owing to the condition of 
the roads which prevents farmers get
ting to the shipping centres.

The sale of tea continues good and 
the cheaper lines 
large quantities.

The extreme demand for mill feeds 
is stated to be due to the fact that 
prices set on same are less what 
farmers can secure for their rough 
feeds and not owing to limited pro
duction. Flour and feed have been 
turned out In greater quantities than 
ever before during the past year and 
with normal prices ruling on rough 
grains mill feeds would be available 
in ample quantities.

Cereals show little disposition to 
change although It Is thought corn 
may decline and in some quarters a 
reduction of 25c. per bag of 98 lbs. 
has been made in cornmeal. A lower 
price on oatmeal and rolled wheat Is 
In effect with some wholesalers on 
single bag lots.

Forestry Commis
House went into com 

Mr. Leger (West.) in th 
took up consideration of 
establish a provincial foi 
ory commission.

Mr. Burchill asked wha 
by a lumberman, a pracl 
a license holder .

Hon. Mr. Smith said it 
a holder of lumber landt

Mr, Murray (Kings) e 
doubted If a commission 
bers including two from 
department could acco 
the minister desired. T 
would find it dlfllcult to

GRAIN MEN HAVE 
MORE CONFIDENCE

... In cases ol
this sort constructors will be denied 
railroad priority tor building mater-McUOVGALL & COWANS.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Recent real estate transfers have 

been recorded aa follows:
SL John County.

T. B. Carson to Stanley Arms Irons, 
property in St. Martins.

Kings County.
F. W. Cosman to Ellen M. Fennell 

property in Studholm.
Heirs of P. R. Gregg to C. B. Jones, 

property In Studholm PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
property11,rweleld1” * ° W“"k 1&SHr«2\RObWt

lais.
CHICAGO PRODUCE

Royal Bank Bldg., St JohnCom Valves Lifted in Chicago 
Pit—Eastern Demand In
creases Prices of Oats.

(Mcdougall & cowans). 
Chicago, Mar. 26.—Corn—No. 2 yel

low, nominal; No. 3 yellow, 1.56 to 
1.75; No. 4 yellow, 1.50 to 1.62.

Oats—No. 3 white, 
dard, 92% to 93%.

Rye—No. 2, 2.92.
Barley—1.55 to 1.95.
Timothy—5.00 to 8.25 
Clover—2800 to 31.00.
Pork—Nominal 
Lard—26.17.
Ribs—24.10 to 24.60.

High
May............. 126%
Mar .........................

STEAM BOILERS
92 to 93: stan- We offer “Matheeon’’ Steam Boilers

for immediate delivery as follows:

' NEW
One—Horizontal Return Tubular for 

setting in brick work, 45 H. P., 48 « 
dia., 14 ‘—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W.P.

One—Vertical, 50 H.Pt, 54 “ dût. 10 * 
—0 “ high, 125 lbs. W. P

USED
One—Horizontal Return Tubular, 60 

H.P., 64 “ dla., 14v—v " long.
ALSO-----

A Number of Used SMOKE STACKS 
in Good Condition.

Send for complete details aad prices.

Chicago, Mar. 26.—Grain traders dis
played more confidence today regard
ing war developments and there was 
a general moderate advance In prices. 
In the corn pit offerings were light and 
It did not take much buying to lift 
values. Smallness of receipts here 
tended to aid the bulls. Opening 
prices, which showed % cent gain with 
May 1.26%, were followed by a con
tinued further upturn.

Seaboard. demand gave strength to 
oats. Commission houses were also 
good buyers. After opening % cent to 
% higher with May 85% to 86, the 
market scored additional gains.

PASSENGER SERVICE 
. BetweenMONTREAL SALES.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Morning.

Tram Debentures—490 at 73%. 
Brazilian—25 at 34% ; 10 at 34%. 
Can Cem Bonds—500 at 97.
Steel Canada Com—125 at 56%; 70 

66%; 100 at 66%.
Dom Iron Com—25 at 59%; GO at 

i>8%; 200 at 69.
Civic Power—100 at 74.
1925 War Loan—100 at 93%.
Can Car Com—100 at 24%; 25 at

1937 War Loan—5,500 at 91%. 
MacDonalds—20 at 15%.
Quebec Railway—25 at 15.
Tram Powe

Doctors Stai 
of Bon-Opl 

Strong»
are available In

136%
CliiH FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED nil. 3

Losses paid einoe orgeulieUon exeeed Thirty-geren Million Dottqri.

Knowkon ft Gilchrist,
General Agente. Agente Wanted In Harepieeented PlaoM

125%
127% INSURE

WITHOats.
«% 86%

.. 91% 90%
Pork.

May.............  48.90 48.80

(May .. 
Mar ..

,86%

Gnsrsnleed le Sir91.
MONTREAL PRODUCE LMATHESONftCo.Ltd. In48.90
Montreal, March 26.—OATS—Cana

dian western No. 3, 107; e^tra No. 1 
feed, 107; No. 2 local white, 106 1-2.

FLOUR — New standard -spring 
wheat grade, 11.10 to 11.20.

MILLFEBD — Bran, $85 to $40; 
shorts, $40; middlings, $48 to $50; 
mouille, $60 to $62.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $17.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lota $1.75

BOILERMAKERS,
flew Glnggow, Novn Scotia.

155 at 24%; 350 at 24.
TORONTO PRODUCE A Free Prescription You 

Filled and Use at
Afternoon.

Tram Debentures—2,700 at 72%. 
Brazilian—50 at 35%; 160 at 36.
Can Cem Com—5 at 60%.
Steel Canada Com—10 at 56%; 30 at 

67; 125 at 56%.
Dom Iron Com—35 at 39%; 140 at 

69%; 35 at 59%.
Can Car Pfd—15 at 62.
1937 War Loan—100 at 91%. 
Smelting—1 at 25.
Montreal Cotton—20 at 50.

p 1 at 66*

Toronto, Mar. 26.—Quotations On
tario wheat, No. 2 winter, $2.22 basis 
in store Montreal.

Manitoba wheat, No. 1 northern, 
$2,23% Including 2%c. tax store Ft. 
William; No. 2, $2.20% do; No. 3, 
$2.17 do.

Oats—Canada Western No. 2, 95% 
store Fort William; No. 3, 91%; No. 
3 white, 92 to 93 outside.

Peas—No. 2, $3.60 to $3.70 accord
ing to freights.

Rye—$2.50.
Barley—$1.78 to $1.80 according to 

freights.
Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.85 shipping 

points.
Manitoba flour, war quality. $11.10.
Ontario flour, war quality, $10.70 To

ronto and Montreal, new bags.
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $35.40 per 

ton.
Shorts—$40.40 per ton on track To-

Phlladelphia, Pa.—Viet 
strain and other eye wea 
those who wear glasses, 
tp knew that according i 
there Is red hope and h« 
Many whose eyes were fai 
have had their eyes rest 
tremarksble prescription

Mcdougallft cowans
Member, of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B. > wbo once wore glasses ei

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS S thrown them away. On 
after using It: “1 was i 
Could not ash to read at 
oan read everything 
glasses and my eyes do 
mor,.' At night they waul 
fully . Now they feel line 
It was like a miracle to 1 
who need It eaye: “The 
seemed hazy with or wit 
but after using this pre 
fifteen days everything se 
can read even One pr 
glasses.” Another who i 
*1 was bothered with eyi 
ed by overworked, tired e: 
duoed fierce headaches, 
glasses for several years 
taeae and work, and wli 
could not read my own na 
velope or the typewrltlm 
chine before me. I sen 
and have discarded my 1 
glasses altogether. I ce 

Shattering leaves on the 
Whe street now, which for 

have looked like a dim i 
me. I cannot express mj 
It has done for me."

It to believed that th 
wear glasses ean now dis 
» reasonable time and mu 
will he able to strengthen 
ua to he spared the trh 

at ever getting I

S3MUUhiTlXH BOUGHT AND SOLD » ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOOD ftamwrqtz qN|feun

-10 at 24.
M , OdNMALSAUrOSM* -

_______ *tecto at St, John,

ViC \ i ;O.AI. SALE?
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

Bid.
Brazilian L H and P .... 35% 
Canada Car .
Canada Car Pfd ..
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 90 
Dom Iron Com .. . . 59
.Dom Text Com............. ....
MacDonauld Com .. . 15
Ogtlvlez..............
Penman's Limited
Quebec Railway.............15 *
Shaw W and P Co .... ill 
Steel Co Can Com .... 56%

PEF.R1.F.SS VULCO DENTURE 4... 24% 
... 61% > COAL<8

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown and Bridge Work $4.00 and *640 

BROKEN PLATE» REPAIRED IN S HOURS 
tendance*** °' *" Mnd*' Fr" «"«Itatlon. Trained Nurse In at-

60 >4 PRINTINGFULL SET

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail
$8.00NEWS. SUMMARY

We have facilities equal to any printtag of
fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Mein 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. &

151
74 (Mcdougall a cowans.)

New York. Mar. 26.—At annual 
meeting of New Haven Railroad, April 
7th, authority will be asked to laane 
116,768,000 four per cut debentures, 
maturing 1067, to be exchanged tor a 
shnliw obligation of Providence Seem

St. Louie Southwestern, 3rd week, 
March Inc. 1109,000. From January 1 
top. 1408,000.

New Haven January deficit after 
taxes increased 11,786,800.

D. J. * CO.

113
60»

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LTD.,
-latoincE  ̂

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN J

TEL. 42.

Y. COTTON MARKET
(Mcdougall * cowanb)

High low riles. 
30.66 30.70
32.70 32.00
31.98 32.23
30.80 31.10
30.07 30.00

.Ian...............30.77
May ..
July

DR. A. j. Mcknight, Proprietor, 
’PHONE M. 271*41.

Heure S a. m- to t p. m.
.. 32.06 
.. 31.25 
... 31.12
.. 80.00

88 Charlotte Street.
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IN THE LEGISLATUREr V

fp

«pense.
.....

advice? Wag there to be Inaugurated source the 
In hie 
been

—
. of the classifies- Mr. Peck thought that if the act was 

a policy which had lion of Crown lande were being met to go into force before stream driving
into another, for by Hon. Mr. Foster replied from the operations started in the spring it

the appointing of a deputy a crutch Crown lands sinking fund. would be necessary tor the committee
had been placed under the right arm, Mr. McGrath asked If under the pro- to exercise a little more speed in pass-
of the attorney-general, and there visions of the bill the minister could ing it. 
were evidences that another crutch make regulations independent of the| 
had been placed under his left arm?
It evidently was the turn of the Min
ister of Lands and Mines to have as
sistance thrust upon him. It was a 
most cruel cut to doubt his capacity.
The minister of public works needed 
no such aid. He stood up like a man 
at the head of his department In the 
agriculture department the building 
was being stuffed full to provide the 
capacity lacking In the head of the 
department. As he had said before 
It was a remarkable performance for 
a business man’s government

GAS, HEARTBURN, 
INDIGESTION OR 

A SICK STOMACH
SEDFim « ATdepartment 

Introduced I 25* YOUR
STORE

Mr. Tilley expressed the opinion 
that It would be a hardship to compel 
some of the branch railways to main
tain Are patrols as they did not have 
enough employes.

Hon. Mr. Foster explained that 
branch lines under the Jurisdiction of 
the railway commission for some years 
had been compelled to maintain Are 
patrols in May and June. This bill 
was to compel branch lines not under 
the railway commission to do likewise.

Mr. Tilley objected that it was not 
reasonable to hold a railway responsi
ble tor any fire which might originate 
within 300 feet of its right of way.

Hon. Mr. Robinson objected to the 
fire law in force in Westmorland coun
ty being repealed by this bill. The 
people of Westmorland should be com
mended for the excellent law which 
they had had In force for fifteen years. 
Under It the result had been so good 
that it would be well to retain the law.

at agree with the member from Moncton***'1 h ”ty. It wa, true that Westmorland
mfôtonmm1u«oIîriui Mr Lexer Iwepu county had an excellent Are law and 
Into committee with Mr. Loger (Want. the „ialu rader lt had been ^
morland) tn the chair and took up Weetmorllnd bad had tew flre« In Ute 
consideration ot the bill rel. Ing to the year„ b„t the aame wa, ^ tta 
high cost of living. j province ae a whole. He did not wish
od any city, town or muntclpallty to, tQ redect on weatmorland In any way 
borrow from a ohartered bank a anm;but ,t eould not be falr t0 baTe tha 
not exceeding 180 000 to be used tor owner- wlla landl taxed tor Are 
purchasing food, fuel, seeds for pro-1 
duction purposes, feed required for 
live stock and other necessaries.

Hon. Mr. Tweeddale had the bill j Ieanied that th were favorable to 
amended by adding the word "tertlti-\h 
xer" to the liet ot eommodltlee. Agreed “e aew ,yatem' 
to as amended.

The committee next went into con
sideration of the bill tor prevention of

^MSrpUcd that the min- 
later couW.

Mr. Baxter aald that If the minuter'» 
regulations ran counter to the opinion

“Pape's Diapepgin" ends all 
stomach distress in five 

minutes.

this tnss^l 
7 of the year ^ 
Dr. WHmu’i Hertiae Bitterx

of the commission they would be set
aside.

Mr. Michaud suggested an amend
ment giving the Lleutenant-Governor- 
ln-Councll the power of making regu
lations.

Mr. Baxter said the suggestion was 
good and was not the only good sug
gestion which had been made by the 
member from Madawaska.

Hon. Mr. Smith agreed with the sug
gestion and the bill was amended on 
his motion.

The bill waa reported with amend
ments.

It being six o’clock the House rose 
to meet again at eight o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Murray, Opposition Leader, Objects to 
Commissions—Hon. Mr. Baxter Sees in the Bill 
Movement to Apply Jaddng-Up Policy Which 
Prevails in Attorney General’s and Agricultural 
Department to Lands and Mines Department 
—Mr. Potts Thinks Commission is Plan to Pro
vide Few More Jobs.

Time itf Pape’s Diapepsln will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy or out-of-door stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or If you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of indiges
tion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsln and take 
a dose Just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, no 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness 
or heavy feeling in the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, dizziness 
or intestinal griping. This will all go 
and, besides, there will be no sour 
food left over In the stomach to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsln is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because lt 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
Just the same as If your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large flfty-cent cases contain 
enough "Pape’s Diapepsln’’ to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 
disorders and indigestion for many 
months. It belongs in your home.

are specially valuable. The blood la ' 
apt to be clogged with imparities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring. ,
h Dr. Wilson's Herblnc Bitters have Â 
'L stood the test of fifty years Æ 
Mk and have ggprod to be 
|Hjfes.trae blood purifitr.jj^l|

Premier Foster.
Hon. Mr. Foster said the commis

sion would be advisory rather than 
administrative, and on having lumber
men as two of its members possessed 
an excellent feature. Advice always 
was good and particularly In connec
tion with crown lands, and would it 
not be better to have such advflto 
given around a table in the crown 
land office than in a room of a hotel 
upstreet as it happened in the past

The Minister of Lands and Mines 
would remain responsible tor all of 
hie acts, and would have the advant
age of some very valuable advice.

Mr. LeBlanc said that In the past 
both House and government had been 
much in need of advice from outside 
sources.

BltflEY IRM COMPANY, i 
Wholesale Druggist» 

S( John. N.B.
Night Session.

Dr. Wflaw’e Deadshet Wermetid
form for children is a safe core.

is

Fredericton, March 26.—(From
Official Report).

The House met at 3 o'clock.
Bile to authorize the city of Fred

ericton to grant further exemption to 
the Hartt Boot and Shoe Company; 
sdao an act respecting taxation of 
wild lands; and also a bill to amend 
the Intoxicating liquors act were read 
a third time and passed.

The following notices of enquiry 
wew given:
•dag Mr. Murray (Kings), as to the 
•Apnnt of subsidy paid to the Glouces
ter" Navigation Company; also as to 
what amount of fertilizer purchased 
by the government has been deliver
ed; and also as to the amount of 
subsidy paid for ferry service to 
Shippegan Island.

By Mr. Sutton, as to the disposition 
made of a horse and sleigh owned 
fat Carleton county by the agricultural 
department.

By Mr: Quptill, as to when work on 
the sea wall at Campobello Island is 
to be completed.

By Mr. Smith (Carleton), as to cer
tain road expenditures in the parish 
of Dalhousie.

Mr. Murray (Kings), presented the 
petition of the town of Sussex for the 
passage of an act to amend an act 
relating to said town.

Mr. Sutton presented petitions from 
the town of Woodstock for the pas
sage pf two acts to amend the act 
of incorporate of said town.

Mr. LeBlanc presented the petition 
of the town of Dalhousie for the pas
sage of an act to authorize an Issue 
of debentures ; also a petition for the

outside members who would be wil
ling to attend meetings which might 
be called practically at any time. The 
commission would really be composed 
of three members. Personally he 
was opposed to government by com
mission. The crown lands should be 
administered directly. He believed 
his hon. friend the minister had the 
welfare of the department at heart 
but he was not yet convenant with 
its affairs. By the commission sag 
geeted conservation would not be 
helped and the degree of reform ex
pected would not be obtained. That 
was his firm opinion. If mistaken he 
would be the first to admit his error.

Hen. Dr. Smith.

Li

f iv#
m&ûg?. lgS*

Hen. Mr. Murray (Kings.) ■ protection and not give them that pro
tection. He had talked with some of 

; the large holders of wild lands and hadMr. Murray (Kings) said that refer
ence to previous Crown land adminis
tration having been made he could 
state that the present opposition had 
nothing to be ashamed of In that c6n- 
nectlon. In 1908 that party had come 
Into power and found that the Crown 
lands revenue had not been properly 
collected. It took hold of the matter 
and each year collected from the 
Crown lands |300,000 more. He also

• Mr. Sutton said the bill was admlr- 
I able and he expected it would 
pllsh good results, but he thought it

forest Are,. Section 3 declare,
from the 15th day of April to the 15th Hon Mr 8mlth 
day of October shall be known aa.the ■ wa„ th„ l
close Reason in reaped to the setting agreed to a. amended, 
of toreat Area and empowers the min, AdJourned at l0.25. 
later to extend the season when It la 
rendered necessary by circumstances 
of unusual danger.

Mr. Murray (Kings) said that he 
was heartily In accord with the prin
ciple of the Mil. The province had 
•uttered heavily from Are losses and 
a stringent Are law was necessary.

Mr. Campbell thought the section of 
the bill relating to the burning of day « I* “Take Marmola Prescription 
debris might Interfere with the activi-'Tablet»." Friand, tell Mends- doc- 
ties of St. John people who owned tor. tell their patients, until thousands

know and use this convenient harm
less method. They eat what they 
like, and still lose their two, three or 
four pounds of fat a week. Simple, 
effective, harmless Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets are sold by all druggists 

large case for 75c. Or if you pre
fer you may write direct to the Mar
mola Company, 864 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit. Mich.

accom- day afternoon trom her late residence, 
145 Prince street. Rev. W. R. Robin
son officiated. Interment at the Good 
Shepherd cemetery.

The funeral of Guy H. Vincent took 
place yesterday afternoon. Rev. David 
Hutchinson conducted service and in
terment was made at Gondola Point.

The funeral of Mrs. J. B. Tighe took 
place at 8.45 o’clock yesterday morn
ing from her late residence, 407 Main 
street, to St. Peter’s church, where 
solemn requiem high mass was con
ducted by Rev. John F. Coghlan, C. 
SS. R., with Rev. F. Healy, C. SS. R, 
deacon, and Rev. P. O’Hare, C. SS. R., 
sub-deacon. The service was very 
largely attended and the floral tributes 
were very beautiful. Among these 
was a wreath from the 'Longshore
men’s Association and a cross from 
the Trades and Labor Council. Inter
ment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

Hon. Mr. Smith expressed the be
lief that a commission would be satis-
sMu’respoinribnity and traM^lem1 could say that no employe In that de
ni. whole duty. The commission Pnrtment had found It necessary to 
was Similar to one which had existed commit suicide upon the party retiring 
in British Columbia tor several years. M>m office
Ontario wae forming such a body, and Mr. LeBlanc That has been re
in Nova Scotia, although the area of hashed a thousand times, 
crown land was small there was talk Mr. Murray (Kings) Afl a party 
of establishing just such a commie- uiurt Always face It. 
sion. One Important thing under thn Mr. Murray, continuing, aald that the 
commlsaton would be the administra- late government had taken the Arst 
tlon of Are protection act. Licensees step to reorganise the Crown land de- 
were to be taxed 1-2 cent per acre, partaient and to classify the lands, 
bringing In thirty thousand dollars, That those step, were approved by a 
and for that reason should be repre- majority of the people ot the province 
sented on the commission. Wilder- have been shown by the result ot the 
ness land owners also were taxed elections of February, 1817, In a large 
and should be repreiented. He could section of the province, 
see no harm but rather good In the Hon. Mr. Foster said that the hon. 
presence of two lumbermen on the leader of the opposition hsd referred 
commission. to the Ute administration taking the

Mr. Crocket asked why It waa neces- Aral step. If such wsre the case this 
sary to appoint advisors to the ad- muet be 
visors of his hon. the Lieutenant- suggested that provision might be 
Governor. made in the bill for the minister to

appoint the representative of the 
licensees In the event of the lumber
men not selecting ope.

ed that such 
ill. The bill

Reduce Your Fat
Without Dieting

Years ago the formula for fat re
duction waa "diet”—"exercise." To-

summer cottages outside of the city. | 
He thought they should be allowed to 
burn up rubbish about their places 
even though such places were within 
half a mile of the forest.

Hon. Mr. Smith said he did not think 
that the bill would prevent that from 
being done.

Mr. Murray (Klnge) did not think 
the bill was Intended to apply to cases 
of the kind mentioned by the hon. 
member from St. John.

Mr. Smith (Carleton) thought that 
permits to set fires for clearing land 
should be issued by Somebody In the 
neighborhood familiar with condi
tions.

Hon. Mr. Smith did not think the 
bill would Impose an? hardship.

passage of a bill to amend an act CASUALTIESrelating to the town of Dalhousie.
Mr. Guptlll presented the petition 

of the provisional directors of the 
Port Canada Docks Railways Com
pany for, the passage of an act relat
ing to tiie said company.

Hon. Mr. Foster laid on the table 
ot the House the report of the chief 
engineer and directors of the St. John 

tinebec Railway Company, cover- 
Ahpprlod from May 10, 1917, to 
C Xifrr 1918.

Hon. Mr. Smith submitted the 57th 
annual report of the crown land de
partment.

second step. Hethe

Ottawa, March 25.—Casualties:
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
J. A. McDonald, Middle River, N. S. 
A. D. Harlow, Sable River, N. S. 
Wounded—
G. W. Winchester, St. John, N. B.

Killed In Action—
Lieut. M. Bworder, address not 

stated.

FUNERALSHon. Mr. Baxter.
Mr. Baxter said he was in accord 

with anything which would produce 
better administration of the crown 
lands, but like his horn friend from 
York, believed there was much in Mr. Potts aald that for years people 
the constitutional phase of the matter, of New Brunswick had heard of the 
He was pleased to hear the minister injury the lumber men had done the 
say that he was to remain responsible country, of how much they had stolen 

All the information which could be from the Crown lands and how they 
secured from the commission was had robbed the people, and now it was 
available for the minister. The suggested that the Minister of Lands 
deputy minister and the provincial and Mines be empowered to select the 
forester, who were to be members of licensee's representative on this com- 
the commission were now In office. mission. What a position in which to 
Who were the other members? They place the minister, to force him to as- 
were a prominent lumberman to rep- sociale with these powerful and un
resent the licensees and another lum- scrupulous people. The minister would 
berman to be appointed. Were the be as putty in a big strong hand. The 
duties of the prominent lumbermen very people whom the department 
to advise the government how far, should control were being given a 
they should accede to the wishes of voice In the matter. It looked to him 
the licensees or to be a go between. aa if an effort were being made to pro- 
If any difference of opinion would vide Jobs for a lot of appointees. It 
arise in the commission the minister wa8 evident that the member from Res- 
must override the other members, tigouche was not conversant with the 
The commissioners would not be elec- tàlra of the province were men whose 
ted and would not be representatives have made the statement he did. The 
of the people. late government was the first to prop-

Was the minister to act on their erly collect revenue from the Crown 
lands. What was needed In the af
fairs of the province waa men whose 
first desire was proper handling of the 
public business and not men who were 
always afraid of the ballot box. Let 
the Minister of Lands and Mines be a 
minister and be a man. He admired 
the Minister of Public Works for not 
being a weakling, in fact that minister 
was the controlling force of the gov
ernment He hoped the Minister of 
Lands and Mines would stand up and 
throw off the yoke and not be con
trolled by others. He could tell him 
that they did not dare oppose him.

The remains of Charles Parlee were 
taken to Mlllstream yesterday morn
ing for Interment. Service was held 
by Rev. N. McLaughlan on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. George Dow was buried yeeter-

Mr. Potts.

SCHOOL GIRL 
TELLS OTHERS

and
ing
Mkrc

Forestry Commission.
House went into committee with 

Mr. Loger (West.) in the chair and 
took up consideration of the bill to 
establish a provincial forestry advis
ory commission.

Mr. Burchill asked what was meant 
by a lumberman, a practical man or 
a license holder .

Hon. Mr. Smith said it would mean 
a holder of lumber lands.

Mt\' Murray (Kings) said that he 
doubted if a commission of five mem
bers including two from outside the 
department could accomplish what 
the minister desired. The minister 
would find it difficult to find the two

How They Can Find Relief 
From Periodic Sufferings.

Nashua, N. H.—" I am nineteen years 
old and every month for two years I 

had such pains thst 
1 would often faint 
and have to leave 
school. I had such 
pain I did not know 
what to do with 
self and tried so 
many remedies that 
were of no use. I 
read about Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege-

he Burden 
ofAnxietij
falls on 

the Women

-'Mil my-

r.

f/M

[mi
table Compound 
in the newspapers 
and decided to try it, 
and that is how I 

found relief from pain and feel so much 
better than I use to. When I hear of 
any girl suffering as I did I tell them 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound helped me. — DELINA 
Martin, 29 Bowers St. Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, therefore is a perfectly safe rem
edy to give your daughter, who suffers 
from such painful periods ae did Miss 
Martin. .

The reason so many girls write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lmn, 
Mass., for advice, is because from their 

years experience they have a store of 
owledge which is invariably helnful.

WWÜ;Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong-“According to Dr. Lewis Sill'S
lW\\

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 51%
In One Week’s Time In Many Instances

Hen. Or. Smith.
Hon. Mr. Smith thanked the member 

for St. John tor the kind feeling, ex
pressed toward! himself. As a minis
ter he would do what he ought to do. 
However, he had something to say 
with regard to the Intimation that 
there had been additions to a "cooked- 
up staff." In his department"he had 
added not a man. Hts staff was aa he 
found It and aa long a. the men did 
the proper thing he would stand by 
them. He believed the suggestion of 
the Premier to be a valuable one and 
favored it. adoption.

Mr. Campbell said he muet protest 
against the bill. In the recent general 
election the propoial to create a com- 
mlsalon tor the Crown land» had been 
thoroughly dlscuesed. He had been 
opposed to any inch proposition and 
he believed that the rapport which he 
had received In hie constituency wae 
due to that. He realised that the pro
posal of this bill was not the same 
proposition but he regarded It ae the 
thin end of the wedge. An out and out 
proposition tor a commission would 
follow. It W&s entirely foreign to the 
Ideas of the people of the province to 
have inch a commission created.

Amendment Adopted.
The amendment suggested by Hon. 

Mr. Foster was adopted.
Mr. Murray (Kings) asked If th. 

provincial foreetar would he an offlo- 
lal in addition to the one having charge 
ot the classification of lands.

Hon. Mr. Smith replied that hr 
might or might not be.

Mr Binder suggested that the chare» 
for the protection fund he Imposed ce 
the hails of mileage Instead of muto 
Ing a separate tax.

Hon. Mr. Smith replied that It mad. 
little difference, the question being ss 
broad as It was long.

A Fro. Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by the use ot 
this prescription. Oo to any active 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto labiate. Drop one Bon-Opto tab
let in a fourth of a glass of water and 
let lt dissolve. With title liquid bathe 
the eye two to tour times dally. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the etart and In
flammation and redness will quickly 
disappear. If your ayes bother yon 
even e little it Is your duty to take 
steps to save them now before it Is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their eight It they had oar
ed tor their eyes In time.

Note: Another prominent Physician 
to whom the above article wee sub
mitted. »»ld: "Tee, the Bon-Opto pre
scription Is truly a wonderful eye rem
edy. Its constituent Ingredients are 
well known to eminent eye specialists 
and widely prescribed by them. I have 
used It very successfully In my own 
practice on patients whose eyes were 
strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. 1 can highly recommend It In 
case of weak, watery, aching, smarting. 
Itching, burning eyea, red Uda, blurred 
vision or tor eyea inflamed 
posure to smoke, sun, duet or wind. 
It la one of the very few preparations 
I feel should he kept on hand tor reg
ular use In almost every family.” Bon- 
Opto, referred to above, la not a pat
ent medicine or a secret remedy. It is 
en ethical preparation, the formula 
being printed on the package. The 
manufacturers guarantee It to strength
en eyesight fifty per cent. Ut one 
week's time In many Instances or re
fund the money. It can be obtained 
from any good druggist and Is sold In 
title city by Wasson's Drug Store end 

of ever getting glasses. toys others.

je LMOST everybody is living 
Dk under a tense nervous 
** strain during these trying 
times, but the burden rests par
ticularly heavy on the women in 
the home. Whatever their em
ployment about the house, the 
mind hap much time to dwell on 
the dreadful things that might proven it by evidence published in

this paper from time to time. It only 
remains for you to put it to the test.

You mat pcmtUr »:,/ people are bo 
enthusiast’.c n. recommending this 
trektner.v for tie Jtuvea. But you 
i IV urde stand after you Lve ex- 
fw lee ced the benefits fhat «re to be 
uLt.tnaa Dy *cs use.

You rf(l! find «-ourself r-sting and 
sleeping be-t-i. a,petite and diges
tion yjl imtrcve and you will know 
figaiti the j«vr V good health.

Headaches, neuralgic pains, indi
gestion and failure of the vital organa 
to property perform their functions 
are among the symptoms which tell 
of exhausted nerves and low vitality.

«1Philadelphia, Pa.—Victims of eye- 
strain and other eye weaknesses, and 
those who wear glasses, will be glad 
to know that seconding to Dr. Lewis 
there to real hope and help for them. 
Many whose eyea were failing say they 
have had their eyes restored by this 
remarkable prescription and many 
Who once wore glasses say they have 
throws them away. One man says, 
after using It: “1 wee almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now I 
can read everything without my 
(tosses and my eyes do not hurt any 
more.' At night they would pain dread
fully. . New they feel fine all the time, 
lt was like a miracle to me." A lady 
who naed It says: “The atmosphere 
seemed haxy with or without glaeeee, 
but after using this prescription tor 
fifteen days everything seems clear, t 
can read even fine print without 
glasses." Another who used It says: 
*T was bothered with eye-strain caus
ed by overworked, tired eyes which In
duced fierce headaches. I have worn 
glasses for several years both for dis 
tanne and work, and without them 1 
could not read my own name on an en
velope or the typewriting on the ma
chine before me. I one do both now 
and have discarded my long distance 
glasses altogether. I can count the 

Scattering leaves on the trees ncrqee 
Whe street now, which tor several years 

have looked like a dim green blur to 
me. I cannot express my Joy at what 
it has done tor me."

It to believed that thousands who 
wear glasses can now discard them in 
a reasonable time and multitude! more 
will bo able to strengthen their eyes so 
as to be spared the trouble and ex-

Un

$ You Get Better Cough 
t Syrup by Making 
I it at HomeDr. Chase’s Nerve Food will help 

you if you will only give it a chance. 
We know this from long experience 
with this great food cure. We have

:
yen save sheet SS by 

tade and costa little.
What'i mere.

You’ll never really know what a fine 
cough syrup you can make until you pre
pare this famous home-made remedy, 
k'ou not only save $2 as compared with 
the ready-made kind, but you will almr 
have a more effective and dependable 
remedy in every wav. It overcomes the 
usual coughs, throat and chest colds in 
24 hours—relieved even whooping cough 
quickly.

Get 2H
yrortii ) from any good drug store.
It into a 16-oz. bottle end fill the bot
tle with plain granulated sugar syrupi 
Here you have 16 ounces—a family sup- 
plv~—of the most effective cough syrup 
that money can buy—at a cost of onls 
65 cents or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results gives! 
by this pleasant tasting cough syrup 
have caused it to be used in more homey 

iy other remedy. It quickly 
a dry, hoarse or tight cough, 

heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated __
pound of genuine Norway pine extract 
and has been used for generations for 

roat and chest ailments.
Avoid disappointment by asking youi 

druggist for “2 V» ounces ofPinfx’* 
with full directions and don’t accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded goes with this prenamtiOa, 
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont,

happen.
There la nothing ho wearing on the 

nerves aa’ worry and anxiety. Nerve 
force is consumed at an enormous 
rate, and as the nerve cella betuns» 
starved and depleted you find you* 
■elf unable to refit or sleep. You boo i 
get bo you can only eee the dark side, 
•tod become down-hearted and dis
couraged.

ounces of Pinex (50 cents

from ex- than an

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
•6 cents a be*—da not pay 

Toronto. Oa every box of the genuine you will Had the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.IX, the famous Receipt Book author.

all dealer*, or Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., Ltd.,

«
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ly from Halifax and 
roe weeks Instead of 
« heretofore.

MAIL STEAM 
COMPANY,
•root Halifax. N. «.

OF TIMI 
Tima Table at the

l
NAN ROUTS 
eson—lIU 
let. 1817, and until 
steamer of this Una

snan Mondays at 7AO
• via Kasteort. Cana-
m s Beach.
• Turnbull-» Wharf, 
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te Wilson'a Beach, 
outeort
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Stephen vta (tempo-

*•:

ummlnga Cove, and
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Andrews.
day, leaving St An» 
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Steamship Co.
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ties the 8. 8. Con- 
i as follows: Leave 
tome Wharf 
tony, Ltd., on Sal
ty tight time, tor 8L 
ling at Dipper Har- 
r, Black’s Harbor, 
e, Deer Island, Red 
>. Returning leave 
Tuesday tor Sl 

at L’Btete or Back 
>r, Beaver Harbor 
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’Phone 2681. Mgr.,
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m" Steam Boilers 
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>rk. 45 H. P., 48 * 

125 lbs. W.P.
-Pt. 64 “ dia., 10 * 
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D
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Your Liver Is 
the Best Beauty 

Doctor
>

IA dull, yellow, lifeless 
skin, or pimple» and | 
eruption», are twin 
brothers to constipation. 
Bile, nature’s own laxa
tive, is getting into your 
blood instead of passing 
out of your system as it 
should.

;

This Is the treataseat. In
coastal nse for SO ysarsi—oae 

only when ::
pill d»Uy ( a

:
SKSF
HIVER

i
?
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Ctnuine bears S&ftmf
/&bt> ■•C

Colorles* feces often show the 
absence of Iron in the blood.

Carter's Iron Pills
will help this condition.
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—Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

ENJOYABLE RECITAL 
LARGELY ATTENDED

Given by Mrs. Samuel Richey 
in Y. M. C. 1. Last Evening 
,—Waa Under Auspices of 
St. John Girls' Guild.

h«r (liter, lira. Maxwell Scott, Major Allan was a popular t
PERSONALS After a^year «pent In France on the

tiring line, he was sent to England on 
sick leave. After several months 
treatment In English hospitals, his 
health ndt Improving as rapidly as was 
hoped for he was granted two months 
leave of absence. Although not entire- ' 
ly! recovered from his -recent Illness, 
Major Allan is again leaving Canada 
with the firm resolve of getting to thé 
front soon as opportunity offers.

CARSON-GARAC
Ford Repair Station.

All Parts in

in thetflON

Monthly Meeting Held Yester- 
d*y—Matters of Interest . .
Discussed and Routine Buai- •» the city 'Suie*” wni^”^*1i,'régis! 
ness Transacted. tered »f J»« victor!».

63 St. 'Phone M

LBA — WILLARD -
STORAGE BATTER'S

OTTIES. MeINTYI
M «Jtooy Street ’Phone V

FASHION REVIEW 
ITEEIES 

MUS SUCCESSFUL

were shown. Miss Jessie P. Church, 
president of the Y. W. P. A., was In 
charge and the salaries of the models 
go toward the patriotic work of the 
association. The ladles who acted as 
models were Erminie Clirao, Eileen 
Courtney, Qenleve Killen, Louise 
Sheldon, Gladys Travis, Ina Rathbone. 
B. Saulmer, Thelma Alward, Frances 
Reid, Jennie Daye and Muriel Corkery. 
The correct accessories in the way of 
knitting bags, shopping bags, umbrel
las and banes were carried by the 
models. Among some of the many 
spring-like and smart costumes worn 
by the manniquins were noticed the 
following:

A castor serge suit, the coat braid
ed in the same shade, made with a 
high belt. An over collar of crepe 
faile in a lighter tone of castor, gave 
a new touch, the skirt of this suit 
had patch pockets and was like all the 
new skirts distinctly narrower for the

narrow silhouette.
A symphony In the new shade nam

ed condrillon, a very light yellowish 
sand color, was another suit of flue 
serge. The coat loose-fitting, trimmed 
with six rows of military braid. A 
vest was of brocaded silk condrillon 
with small flecks of scarlet. The panel 
back of the coat was embroidered in 
marine blue and gold silk. The skirt 
is severely plain. Worn with this 
costume was a high bustle hat to 
match, fashioned of georgette crepe 
and fancy straw .braid with Frenchy 
ornaments of chenallle and wooden 
beads in scarlet ending in a flower.

A very handsome taupe charmeuse 
satin coat with marabout cuffs, collar 
and deep band at the bottom. The 
coat was shirred at the waist. With 
this was worn a poke nonnet of. tete de 
neige with gold bordered ribbon bow 
and ostrich ornament in brown.

A novel suit of purely military cut 
In “Sammy” serge had navy blue mili
tary braid trimmings and stitching of 
monaco wool. The coat seams were 
V-ed with the blue braid inset. Tight- 
fitting and with truly military pockets 
is the coat. The skirt plain and nar
row. A blue hat severely tailored was 
worn with this costume and madam- 
oiselle carried a black shopping bag.

A redwood charmeuse gown is a 
variation on the usual shades. This 
shows georgette crepe sleeves with a 
tucked white vest, ball trimmings of 
the redwood Color, a crush girdle and 
new overskirt of irregular cut.

Midnight blue taffeta frock, the 
overskirt panelled back and front 
with shorter panels at the sides bor
dered with gold and black striped satin 
bands, cuffs ending in the same. The 
waist showed a panel front to the 
straight belt which fastened with 
three smoked pearl buttons, a white 
satin cow collar finished the neck.

Difficult to describe but very lovely 
was . a black chiffon taffeta and geor
gette crepe gown. Hanging draperies 
of crepe were banded with the taffeta 
and embroiderd in white silk with 
white beads. The dress was tunic 
effect and the overskirt was made over 
white satin, giving aJlg 
sleeves of this JraÆ i 
cornered cuffs o^affeta, picot edged. 
Worn with this was an Easter Meyer 
hat. black with crown of black ostrich 
and tiny black moire bows at inter-

RETURNS TO FRONT.
Major Laurence Allan, who for five 

weeks has been enjoying a leave of 
absence.with hie relatives In Ham-

A packed house greeted Mrs. Samuel The Free Kindergarten Association 
Richey last evening In the Y.M.C.L held their monthly meeting yesterday 
building. Mrs. Richey's recital was afternoon In the Bible Society rooms 
enjoyable and too much cannot be on Germain street. The president, 
said in regard to the efforts, she put Mrs. T. N. Vincent, occupied the chair 
forth to entertain her audience. A letter from the Premier in reply to-

This recital was given under the the request sent to the-legislature that 
auspices of the St. John Girls' Guild, -kindergarten work would be taken up 

Mr. Wm. Grannan rendered two In the Provincial Normal School was 
solos at the beginning of the perform- read. It was promised that this inst
ance, entitled “Foce to Face,” and "The ter would be . taken up tor con-
Holy City," both being received with sidération In the local legislature a! 
much applause. Mr. Grannan's second letter was also received from the Board. 
number was thoroughly enjoyed. of School Trustees regarding the grant- j 

Fr. Duke made a few remarks in tng of a room In the Bentley street 
connection with the event, dealing school tor kindergarten work. The
forcibly on the good effects of the matter was handed over to the bulld-
Catholio Girls’ Guild. His remarks ing committee who will give it every 
were listened to attentively. consideration. » Other routine business

The recital, "Pilate's Daughter," was was taken up. 
then given by Mrs. Richey.

This recital hinges on a drama com
posed by Father Kernel of the Re- 
idemptortst Order, and consista of five 
acts. The trend of the drama: Pilate's 
daughter—•'Claudia.'* believed In the 
Innocence of Chirst, as He was led 
forth, condemned to death. Then is 
pictured the work wrought by Claudia 
herself among her people. She, finally 
was thrown into prison for her Chris
tian life with Nemls, who wavered In 
faith, but encouraged by Claudia, fin
ally embraced faith. Many are brought 
into the play, but the faith of 
Claudia, made many conversions, this 
enraged the Roman Empress Agrip- 
pinS, who ordered Claudia put to 
death.
4 This drama was given every Mon
day and Thursday evenings from Feb.
14 to March 26th, in Mission church,
Roxbury, Mass., and was always greet
ed by packed houses, as It was greeted

BINDERS AND .A»
TODAY Modern Artistic Wort

obdMMM

the McMillan pi
N Prince Wm. Ht -Phone

Afternoon, 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

Young Lady Members of Y. 
W. P. A. Were Models— 
Their Salaries Go Toward 
the Patriotic Work of the 
Association.

KELCEY CONBOY & ROSE MARSTON
Comedy Sketch—"THE CLAIM AGENT-

BARRISTERS
Brown and Carstene

Xylophonist,
Harris and Lyman
Comedy Songe—Danoee ROY A DAVIDS*

SOLICITOR. «TC. 
il Primée» FtreeL St Jobs 
Money to Lone on City Fr

The fashion review at Dykenian’s 
last evening was largely attended and 
i large number of beautiful costumes ARCHIE and GERTIE FALLSDEMONT8 CHAPTER.

The Demonts Chapter, I.O.D.E., held I 
a successful millinery sale at 61 Brus- I 
sels street yesterday afternoon and | 
evening. The millinery sale will be, I 
continued today and curing the rest r 
of the week will taka the form of a I 
superfluity sale. Mrs. Stewart Skin- L 
ner and Mrf. C. DeForest are the con- •* 
venons. —

COMEDY
ACROBATS

"A FEW HARD KNOCKS"

Miller and Capman Serial Drama 
Who Is Number

J. M. TRUEMAt
glirrister. Notary Pu 
^Canada Life Buildi 
60 Prince William S 

St. John, N. B.

Comedians—Singers 
Talkers—DancersCASTOR» m

Y.M.C.A. WOMEN'S AUXILIARY.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Women’s Auxiliary of the Y.M.CA. 
was held yesterday afternoon with the 
president, Mrs. T. H. Somerville, in 
the chair. Reports were received from 
the various committees, Including a 
report of the opening of the Y.M.C.A, 
room at the exhibition. buildings and 
the report on the Mothers' Day recep
tion. There was a good attendance of 
the members.

LYRIC
For Infanta and Children. ii

A 2 BIG STAR 
___________ PROGRAM

MARY MILES M1NTER
--------IN--------

“THE BEAUTY AND
THE ROGUE”

MILES B INNE'
Solicitor, etc. 

50 Princess St., St. Johi 
Money to loan on I 

Estate.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoriam mmms

•'v# THKPKjrtoyorlhWtMii»*

■MSSffiSi „ ,,
timttheSlomutowdBag^ BeOTS tü0

Always

¥
BACK FROM OTTAWA.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, who at
tended the meeting of the executive of 
the National Council of Women, held

BAKERS--------AN)
The King of Comedians:

CHAPUN

NELSON W. A.
HOME BAKER'The Women’s Auxiliary of St. 

Mark’s Anglican Church, Nelson, held 
Its annual business meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Richard McKenzie on 
Thursday evening.

The treasurer reported that about 
$40 had been raised during the year 
from the Thanks offering boxes, ex
tra cent a day fund, and members 
fees from this sum various payments 
were made to Educational, Divinity, 
Scholarship and Missionary Funds.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:

Hon. President, Mrs. Bate.
Pres, and Secy., Mrs. Sargeant.
Vice-President, Mrs. Drlllen and 

Mrs. Jas. McKenzie.
Cor. Secy., Miss M. Hubbard.
Treasurer, M». R. McKenzie.
E. C D Treasurer, Miss Jessie Mc- 

Kezie.
Delegates to Dioceslan Annual 

meeting, Mrs Sargeant and Miss Hub-

Substitutes. Mrs. R. McLaughlin 
and Miss Jessie McKenzie.

SignatureSP'.f TtKrebyPromotlnêDh!”*

I
IN B. J. McLAUGHIJN, 92 Bn 

Bread, Ca’ze and Para 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, 

Decorated 
•Phone M 2370-11

maxim to be remembered.
Mrs. Lawlor Introduced the lecturer, 

who, after and during his talk, ans
wered many questions'put to him by 
Interested gardeners.

BEHIND THE SCREENOf■... 'neither
• « - MineraL Matinee, 10c.; Evening» 10c. and 15c.

Thurs., Frl., Sat.—
“THE BAR SINISTER"

—Price» 15c. and 25c.
hter tone. The 
ended in three

*ss

f*n*J*j.
ÎU CONTRACTORIn VIm

©The Nickel©
TODAY AND THURSDAY

WILLIAM RUSSELL in “IN BAD”
MUTl,*?Tr,1«-L.S=2F ®‘NAPPV ACTION AND GOOD FUN 
MUTUAL TELEGRAPH—Something New—First Time

ROBERT M. THO 
Carpenter and Bui

Estimates Cheerfully Fun 
Make a Specialty of Chi 

Metal Weather Strip, guars 
keep out all wind and dust 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St 'Pho

Use Among the sweaters was a worm 
silk in light cantelope with terra cotta 
stripe, the belt fastened with a white 
bone buckle and having two sash ends. 
The collar is in the new scarf effect 
from elbow to elbow with fringed ends 
of silk.

Another novelty is hand knitted wool 
in Nile green, three-quarter length, 
a wide sash ending in pom-poms and 
with two buttons of green and pink. 
The skirt of this sweater was knitted 
in pleats to show melon pink, brushed 
wool collar and cuffs. This was worn 

! with skirt of green and sport hats, a 
knitting bag of green carried.

Another sweater of purple was worn 
wjth the new corn spotted raw silk, 
the spots being Hortensia purple. The 
hat to accompany has a roll brim in 
sand and Hortensia.

riEH?"
LjsS»

Facsimile SiSMt*»0*
'

If the Stubborn Little Japs 
Enter the Russian Field

I»

• For Over 
.Kgsg-y Thirty Years

... I® CASTOR»Exact Cppy oi Wrapper.

JESSE LUSK/ Prfntt
Shownin City.

EagJkps

B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Eng

102 Prince William i
'Phone Main 1742

*
GOOD FRIDAY

& Contracte
Free

The Secret 
1 Game” 1.30 O’CLOCK------

With Due Reverence and PatriotismBY MAMON TAUUM 
v£ Deeded by W-CIMHIUSHOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE.

for Our fighting Heroes W. A. MUNRC 
Carpenter-Contrac 

134 Paradise Ro 
Phone 2129

VA lecture waa delivered before the 
members of the Housewives League 
yesterday afternoon in the King’s 
Daughter’s Guild by L. T. Floyd of the 
Department of Agriculture, Frederic
ton. The subject was the care of 
small fruit and the lecture gave direc
tion for the choice plants, care of the 
ground, cultivation of the soil and care 
of the fruits. Strawberries, raspber
ries. gooseberries and currants were 
treated, and the cures for various in
sect troubles given.

to kill weeds is before 
you see them," seemed an excellent

Through Soldiers’ Comforts Association------HYMN BEFORE ACTION.
E’en now their vanguard gathers. 
E’en now we face the fray—
As Thou did’st help our fathers, 
Help Thou our host today!
Fulfilled of signs and wonders.
In life, in death made clear— 
Jehovah of the Thunders,
Lord God of Battles, hear!

—Rudyard Kipling.

PATRIOTIC
MUSICALE

n 41
II

Everything in Wood an 
Glass for Buildings"HEART SONGS"

COUPON
PRESENT» BY

How Britain’s Silent Partner 
Is Watching Its Chance 

To Butt In.

FATTY ARBUCKLE’S 
LATEST

From rough lumbt 
Interior finish.
Sheet, Plate, and 
Glass.

MURRAY A GREGORY 
St John, N. B.

"The time

THIS PAPER TO YOU
Today’s Feature a Problem-Story of Married Life ||fe

STAR THEATRE A PRAYERFUL HARMONY FOR THE SUCCESS 
OF THE ALLIED ARMS

Sir Douglas Haig,
British Fleet on Guard, 
Other Timely Pictures.

EDWARD BAT]“ATCONEY ISLAND” Carpenter, Contractor, Appr, 
Special attention given to a 

and repairs to houses And s
’Phone

ST. JOHN, N B.

Brass Band Selections, 
Orchestral Numbers, 
Vocal Offerings,

VIRGINIA PEARSON and LOUISE HUFF A Terrific Bombardment of 
High Jinks and Hilarity

80 Duke St.Two Great Favorites In the Fox Production
66 BLAZING LOVE” *

Y CANDY MANUFAC1BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
OFFICIAL WAR 

WEEKLY
FOR ANY SEAT

Receipt» Wholly for Soldiers 25c 125c_____ _ »ART8----- SIX
The Life-Story of a Wife and Her Problems Told with • Striking Moral

SIX-

“G. B."
CHOCOLATE!LONESOME LUKE IN “BASHFUL”

AFTER
FIRST
SHOW IMPERIALFlorepce Gilmour—Soprano AFTER

FIRST
SHOW

ITI ft •• 0N SATURDAY, (Tag Day), we are giving one-half of 
ffr| l/l I our gross receipts to the Soldier»' Comforts. A bumper 
HI | I I' show arranged for the occasion. Come along and bring 
■ a a the whole family.

The Standard of Qu*
COMEDY PICTURES in Canada.

Our Naine a Quarante 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. 1 
St. Stephen, N. 1

Bringing Up Father
! ,V>v '-MS- AJW.
I "W OOW VrtTH 
^ ClOW«v

take ME OVER <0X7 
AND PRESS IT TOO - J WHXT5» THE MATTER - 

1% THE CANARY DEAD’
• M THE TAILOR
AROUND the

CORNER - I’M COIN 
TO PRESS THE.1-

N<X- A QURO.AR 
COT IN THE HOUSE 
AND STOLE ALL 
YOUR CLOTHE^

tes-sir: o-o-o-unJ COAL AND WOir &«SUV COLWELL FUEL CG 
Coal and Kindlii 

UNION STREET. \ 
"Phone W. 17

~qv
L mFvj

1\ VA &

m H. A. DOHERT
/, Successor to 

F.C MESSENGER,9
COAL AND WO 

375 Haymarket Sq 
S ’Phone 3030
” HOTELS

\: 4i ni.tr.

I , S „

I'

«l
VICTORIA HOT

5E Better New Than Ev 
•t KING STREET, ST. JO]

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CC
Proprietors.

v, A * PHILLIPS. Maas

H*
Li

* vin » -;V*

UNIQUE
WM. S. HART

--------IN--------

“THE TAKING OF 
LUKE McVANE”

A Splendid 2-Reel Picture

PATHE WEEKLY
—The Naws of the World In Film

2 SPARKLING ) 
COMEDIES 4

Wotoh for Thurodoy'o Program.

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD
Wednesday, March 27, 1918.

Clip three of these Co 
and present them together 
at our office and receiv

upo/ts bearing consecutive Oates, 
with our advertised price of 98e- 

e your copy of Heart Songe.
COUPONS

AND3 98c SE^RE#
Books are now In stock 
and mail orders will be 
promptly filled.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Province» ... 18c, 
In Quebec 
Ontario ... 22c.

. 28c.
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Reliable Business Directory iSpOlting NeWS
:
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a
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m
1 MEAT AND PRODUCEDAIRIESrm.vih. BOWUNG VANCOUVER LOST 

TO TORONTO BLUES
- J. L. DAVIS & SON. 

538 Main Street, CityROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelllag, Proprietor

BUTTER, MOB, 
CREAM

CARSON'GARAGE
JUNIOR ROCKS WON.

The Junior Roses of the T. M. C. L 
defeated the T. MeAvlty * Bons 
Juniors on Black's alleys last night, 
taking three of the four points. The 
scores follow:

land In the near
Ford Repair Station. Choice Western Beet, Lamb, Port 

and VeaL We make a specialty of 
Butter and Fresh Eggs.
_______ Thons M. 868 or 369._______

L D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS. 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.
256 MAIN STREET

THONS M. 466. e

apular command 
i «lege Battery, 
r France on the 
Lt to England 
several months 

hospitals, hie 
is rapidly as was 
tied two months 
tough not entire- ' 
i decent Illness, 
leaving Canada 

»f getting to thé 
inlty offers.

All Parte in Stock MILK, CMUflt 

Tt OulUord Street ' Phene W. 114-11
Third Game of Stanley Cup 

Series—The Score 6 to 3 — 
Visitors AH But Outclassed.

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3085
Moore.......... 74 76 87—289
Hazelwood .. 89 98 91—283
Sullivan .. ..86 86 79—261
McMann .... 99 89 99—286

79 3-3
94 1-3 
83 2-3
95 1-8 
77 2-3

LBA -, WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1E S. McINTYRE
II Sidney Street ’Phono M. 1188-31

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princess St., St. John

RueeeU.............77 77 79—233 Toronto, March 26.—Toronto bl 
forged to the front in the wor 
hockey series tonight, when they

437 42# 435 1292 
MeAvHy's

69 74 68—211
Seely............ 121 76 69—266

80 82 66—228 
72 63 95—230 

Lawlor .. ... 96 109 63—268

438 404 «61 1203

OPTICIANS
70 2-3 
88 2-3

Plan—— S. GOLDFEATHER
625 MAIN STREET

We Duplicate Broken Lenses
BINDERS AND .^INTERS

Modern Artletle Work 
OBDTOS8PRO*^Y TOLED.

the McMillan press
N Prince Wm. St

game for the Stanley Cup. The con
test was played under national hock 
ey league rules, and the Blues, who 
attended «strictly to their knitting 
throughout, indulging In little h 
play, all but outclassed the 
As In the Initial game of the series, 
Torontos showed their overwhelming 
superiority at the six men style. They 
accumulated a 3 to 0 lead In the first 
period and kept their advantage 
throughout, though at one stage Van
couver reduced the lead to two goals. 
The winners excelled In combination 
and back-checking and earned all 
goals. Two of the westerners' count
ers were practically gifts, Taylor tak
ing passes when camped In the goal 
month. McKay as formerly, was 
conspicuous, but he was watched 
closely by Skinner, and at times 
showed his displeasure at the latter’s 
persistent attention by mnch slash
ing. Lehman's work In goal bordered 
on the marvelous. He had three times 
the work that Holmes was called upon 
to do, and he undoubtedly saved the 
visitors from a much worse beating. 
Many penalties were imposed, mostly 
for minor offences. There was little 
rowdyism exhibited, the officials be
ing strict and Impartial. Cameron, 
Skinner and Mummery were the 
Blues best performers, while Denneny 
scintillated at times. The crowd was 
large.

76►AY .Fleet
BrownELEVATORS 76 2-3 

891-3We Manufacture Electric
, 2.30
SO and 9

c ruufiuI
visitors.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

JEWELERS THE CITY LEAGUE.
In the City League on Black's alley, 

last night the Sweeps won three 
points from the Beavers The score, 
follow:

Mcllveen . . 116 79 100—294 98 
Oemblltt .... 96 94 82—279 93 
Kane ...
Perga son .. . 97 27 94—278 92 1-3 
Sullivan .. .. 99 96 117—311 198 24

496 666 664 1487 
Beavers

Cooper .. .. 81 89 93—263 87 2-3 
Anthoney ... 84 8# 79—249 83 
Maxwell .... 92 79 81—252 84 
Scott
Lunney .. .. 85 106 119—310 103 1-3 

488 460 464 1352
The Nationals and Wanderers roll 

tonight

1ARST0N •Phone M. 2746

CLASSIFIED ADVERT ISINGPOYAS & CO. King Square
Full Linen of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2696-11

ENT" BARRISTERS FIRE INSURANCE
nd Lyman taROY A DAVIDSON

SOLICITOR. ETC.
6* Prisons» rtreat. St John. N. B. 

Money to Lent on City Freehold

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
Incorporated 1661.

-----  .........................H.eeez-
Losses paid since organisa

tion, over ... ............. 63,046,
Head oaoe: Toronto Out 

B. W. W. KR'NK. Branch Manager, 
81 JOHN, N. B.

3 rigs—Dances PATENTS .92 99 81—272 90 2-3
iOMEDY
CROBAT8

PBTHBB8TONHÀUOH * CO..
The old established Ann. Patenta 

everywhere. Head offlce Royal Bank 
neiMieg, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Office» throughout Cana
da. Booklet free.Drama

umber
J. M. TRUEMAN

Minister, Notary Public, 
^Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

WANTED. HOTELS
PLUMBERS 96 190 82—278 92 2 3

BOY WANTED—Apply at Gas
Works between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m.“Imurance That Insures*"

;kb ui

Frank R. Fairweather & Co,
13 Canterbury Street Those M. 661

WM. E. EMERSON 
Rurnber

and General Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. 'Phone W. 171

WANTED—To purchase an auto- 
mobile on easy terms. Party not par- I 
ticular as to make as long as the ma- A1C ]Cormtr fltrwsIn an6 Mnceai Sts.

chine is In good running order. Apply 
Box "K” Standard.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the bowling at the Y. M. C. A. 

last evening G. E. Barbour ft Co. de
feated Ames-Holden McCready, Ltd., 
taking three pointa. The score fol
lows:

MILES B INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St, St. John, N. 13. 
Money to loan on Real

Estate. _____

STAR
•GRAM HUGH H. McLELLAN.

Firelneuran.ee
’Phone M. 2642.

47 Canterbury Street

TEACHERS WANTED—400 Pro-
feeslonal Teachers for March, April 
and May schools. Free Registration. 
Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency, Es
tablished 1910. 1861 Scarth street, 
Regina, Sask.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM’M1NTER WHOLESALE FRUITS Transients and permanent guest* 
House furnished in refined taste. Ex
cellent table. Special rates for guests 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 1784. 
P SL J. Beard. Manager.

G. E. Barbour & Co.
Cosman .. .. 76 76 79—231 
Seeley .. x. . .84 1G9 74—267
McKlm..............
Brundage ... 70 91 71—232 
Stuart................ 1

The teams lined up as follows : 
Vancouver

77AND A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. Jolpi, N. B.

Toronto89
ROGUE” Goal-78 1-3 

77 1-3
79 76 80—235 HolmesBAKERS Lehman. WANTED—Boys for Retail Dry 

Goods, 14 to 16 years of age; also por
ter for Wholesale Warehouse. Man
chester Robertson Allison Ltd.

Defense.79 77 78—234 78AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy. 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION 

—All in One Policy— 
Enqury for Rates Solicited.

Chan. A. Macdonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. 

•PHONE 1536.

ledlans: . Mummery 
.. Cameron

Griffis.. 
L. Cook. ROYAL HOTELHOME BAKERYN 388 420 282 1199 

Amee-Helden McCready.
Clarke .. .. 77 71 77—225 
Owens .. .. 82 71 83»—236 
Marshall .. - .66 66 71—222 
Murphy .
McDermott .. 86 79 76—240

878 876 S#3 1167

Centre.
King Street

St. John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHÜRTY CO., LTD-

HEATING STOVES
RUSSIAN IRON TOP DRAFT 

STOVES, OAST IRON BOX STOVES

J, P. LYNCH
170 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

E. J. McLAUGHIeIN, 92 Brussels St 
Bread, Ca'xe and Par dry 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Decorated 

•Phone M 2370-11

NobleTaylor75 WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town in New Brtms- 
wlck to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. It you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, St. John, asking for par
ticulars.

SCREEN Right Wing.78 2-3 
77 1-3 
811-3

SkinnerMcKay ..

McDonald 
Referee—Lou Marsh. 
Judge of play—Steve Vair.

» 10c. and 16c. Left Wing... 67 90 87—244 Meeting80
HOIK DUFFER1NISTER”

5c. and 25c.
CONTRACTORS FOSTEa A COMPANY, Proprietor.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager. 

i\ew ami Up-iu-iJaie dauipie Rooms in 
Connection.

PAINTS MS III THE STOMACH 
IS DHHDUS

WANTED—Board in private family 
in central part of city. Germain, or 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box 
12 Standard.

MISS HANINGT0N 
OF SHED1AC DEAD

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter a,id Builder

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office. 86 Princess 8L ’Phone 2479

The "Brighten Up" season is again 
here and everything necessary, Paints, 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes, 
etc. ere carried In stock.] QUEEN INSURANCE COT

(FIRE ONLY) J
1 Security Exceeds One Hun W 
/ dred Million Dalian. \
V C. E. L. Jarvis & Son, 1

Provincial Agiota. È

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class 
Female for District No. 15, Jerusalem 
Settlement. Apply staling salary, to 
Geo. E. Machum, Sec., Pollyhurst P.O- 
Queens Co„ N. B.

A. M. ROWAN
MlStPJ .IrtlVrClIIS181 MAIN STREET. -PHONE 398. Was Daughter of Late Hon. D. 

Hanington and Well Known 
in St. John and Rothesay.

IN
Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia 

To Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 

Indigestion.

wn in City. NERVOUS DISEASES
E»rV

B. R. REID 
B. M. ARCHIBALD. Engineer

102 Prince William Street
'Phone Main 1742

fri & Contractors, Ltd.' ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al specialist ana Masseur, i reals aii 
nervous oiseuses, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
. tovutiiausiii. special treatment lor 
uterine and ovarian, pa;n ana weau- 
uess. racial oiemisues of all kinds 
.eiuoved. 4t> King Square.

FOR SALE-Y President

FOR SALE—7 Passenger 1916 Mc
Laughlin car, has only run 6,900 miles 
and is in excellent order. Owner leav
ing country and no reasonable offer 
refused, cost $2,200 late in 1916 
third of that will buy it now with 5 
tyres good for 2,000 miles, and all ac
cessories.
Standard.

The death of Miss Georgina C. Han
ington, daughter of Hon. Daniel Han
ington (for many years prominent In 
the political history of this province), 
died at Shedlac Cape yesterday after 

Although about

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling 
after eating are almost certain evi
dence of the presence of excessive hy
drochloric acid in the stomach, creat
ing so-called "acid indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous be
cause

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson », Main street, for best de
veloping ana printing. Enlargements, 
8x10 for 35 cents.

a few days’ illness.
86 years of age. Miss Hanington had 
been in the possession of good health, 
physical and mental, until quite late
ly. Up to about Christmas she had 
resided In the Hanington homestead

tmroes Apply box No. 1916 care

too much acid irritates the deli 
lining of the stomach, often lead FOR SALE—Small farm near city. 

Apply Box 15, care Standard.
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

ing to gastritis accompanied by serious 
stomach ulcers. Food ferments and 

creating the distressing gas

GROCERIES Department of Railways and Canale, 
Canada.

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS

Halifax Ocean Terminale.

FOR SALE—Tug Leader. ’ in good 
repair. For particulars apply L. W. 
Nickerson, Box 335 St. John, N. B.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.which distends the stomach and ham

pers the normal functions of the vital 
internal organs, often affecting the

T. DONOVAN flt SON
Groceries and Meat,

203 Queen Street, West End 
’Phone West 286

which wee at that time destroyed by 
Are. Mias Hanington had a wide circle 
of relatives and friends, who will 
deeply regret her death. Two sisters 
survive, Mrs. B. V. Godfrey, St. John, 
and Mrs. Covert, Moncton; also three 
brothers, Thomas B., St. John, Dr. 
J. P., Montreal; Maj. Charles F. (C. 
E.), Ottawa, Charles 8. and Fred E. 
Hanington, St. John, are nephews, 
and Mrs. J. Manning, Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
Mrs. J. V. Young. Mrs. Horace Wet- 
more, Mrs. Darling, and Miss F. God
frey are nieces.

The late Judge D. L. Hanington of 
Dorchester, the late Canon Haning
ton of Ottawa and the late Dr. Ernest 
Hanington were brothers.
The funeral will bo held at St. Mar

tins Anglican Church, Shedlac Cape 
tomorrow.

Everything in Wood and 
Glass for Building*

FOR SALE—All kinds second hand 
Mill Machinery parts; Shafts, Pulleys 
Bolts, Babbitt, Belts. Chains. Trucks 
Tracks, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd. 
65 Smythe street; ’Phone Main 228, 
St. John, N. B.

It is the worst of folly to neglect 
guch a serious condition or to treat 
with ordinary digestive aids which 
have no neutralizing effect on the 
stomach acids. Instead get from any 
druggist a few ounces of Bisurated 
Magnesia and take a teaspoonful in a 
quarter glass of water right after eat
ing. This will drive the gas. wind and 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten 
the stomach, neutralize the excess acid 
and prevent its formation and there is 
no sourness or pain. Bisurated Mag 
nesia (in powder or tablet form—never 
liquid or milk—is harmless to the 
stomach, inexpensive to take and the 
best form of magnesia for stomach 
purposes.
people who enjoy their meals with no 
more fear of Indigestion.

From rough lumber to 
interior finish.
Sheet, Plate, and Art 
Glass.

MURRAY ft GREGORY LTD., 
St John, N. B.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside “Tender» for Halifax Ocean 
Terminals,” will be received at this 
offlce up to and Including Saturday, 
April 18, 1918, for the construction of 
the following works:—

1. Transit sheds Nos. 21 and 22.
2. Pleasant street sub-way.
3. Wqter and sewer systems and

grading and lowering of Faw- 
son and Water streets.

4. Car cleaning shop, stores and
Icehouse.

5. Temporary station, baggage,
mail, express and Commissary 
buildings.

Plans, specification# and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the follow
ing offices: Chief Engineer, Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont, Chief Engineer Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, Moncton, N. B.; 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Offlce, Hali
fax, N. 8-, and Messrs. Ross and Mac
Donald’s Offlce, Montreal, Que.

All the conditions of the specifics 
tlons and contract forms must be com
plied with.

Tenders may be put in for each 
work, or one tender may be put in 
for all the works.

Tenders must be put tn on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtain
ed from any of the offices at which 
plans are on exhibition.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted ban kcheque payable 
to the Honourable the Minister of 
Railways and Canals for an amount 
equal to ten per cent. (10 per cent) 
of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions

35 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 1412.

AGENTS WANTED
CCESS •i’EDWARD BATES

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed it unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses And stores. Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

HACK & LIVERY STABLEyard,
hires.

80 Duke St. ‘Phone M. 786
ST. JOHN, N B.

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367

)• CANDY MANUFACTURER Send your name and address for 
free sample of our famous Leswerk 
Laundry Tablet. It costs you nothing 
to try it. We take all the risk. Our 
guarantee of sales and absolute satis
faction protects you and your custom
ers. Hundreds enjoying big earnings. 
Why not you? Let us tell you how to 
organize your territory. Write while 
opportunity is open. Freer Co.. Fos
ter. Que.

It is used by thousands ofF0URBUCT0UCHE 
BUILDINGS BURNEDkj The sole head of a family, or any 

years old. who was at the comme» 
present war. and has since continued to be,
•ubjrct or a subject of an allied or neutral country, 
may homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion Land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, or 
Alberta. Applicant must appear In person at 
Dominion Lands Agency ot rub-Agency for Dis
trict. Ivhtry by proxy may be made on certain 
conditions. Duties — Six months residence uooo 
and cultivation of land in each of three years.

it of the 
a British“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES
INCREASED PRODUCTION.

Mayor J. D. McKenna and A. M. Mc
Leod. of Sussex, members of the com 
mittee from Kings county to further 
increased production in New Bruns
wick, arrived in St. John last night 
from Fredericton, 
this morning for Sussex.

TER
Chase Hotel, Warehouse, 

Dwelling and Barn Destroy-
The Standard of Quality HARNESS

We Manufacture All Styles Harness 
and Horse Goods it Low Prices.

H. HORTÛN & SON. LTD..
I AND U MARKET SQUABS

RST
IQW in Canada.

la certain districts a homesteader may secure 
an adjoining quarter-aection 
Price $3-00 per acre. Du 
hi each of three years 
patent and cultivate 50 
pre-emption patent as soon as 
certain conditions

A settler after obtaining homestead patent if hi 
secure a pre-emption, may take a purchaa* 
rad in certain districts. Price $3.00 pci 
Meet reside six months in each of thrci 

jears. cultivate 5U acres and erect a house worts

ed. They will leave
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.

as pre-emption, 
tie* — Reside six mon tin 
after earning hoeiestoadPeople who are particular about the 

Quality of their Typewriting as well as 
its Quantity prefer to use the Rem
ington. A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. Little, 
Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

'Phone Main 448. acres i xtra. Me y obtain 
homestead patent oeSpecial to The Standard.

Buctouche, March 26—Chase Hotel 
barn, a small residence and a ware
house were destroyed by fire hero. 
The hotel was owned by Ellen Chase 
of New Bedford, Mass., and the small 
dwelling and warehouse by J. D- 
Irving. The hotel was occupied by 
Edward M. Cormier The building 
was Insured for $700 and barn $300. 
The contenta of the hotel and barn 
were Insured for $1,000. J. D. Irving 
also had Insurance on the buildings. 
E. H. Fairweather, of St. John, will 
adjust the losses.

W. C. Roes, military YsM.CA. secre- 
returned yesterday from Am-FOR SALE

herat bringing with him his wife and 
two children.

1(H! Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 2 Tons Rope Bads, suitable tor 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to ooV- 
er W usons, beets, engines. ate.; all 
second band.

NOTICECOAL AND WOOD y*—yt
1 If hair’s your pride. I If
I ÏTerpicipe 11

Holdei of entries may count time of employ ::i 
M farm laborers in Canada during 1917. as rest 
«see duties under certain cooditiona.JOHN MoGOLDRICK, 

65 Smythe StreetCOLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET, W.E 
"Phone W. 17

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given Wl*» Doplais. Lwsl. sdratari or potf 
thet a Bill will be presented for enact- \

ment at the next session Of the «ne day priority in applying for entry at loco, 
Provincial Legislature, to amend the Dtochar'
Act 2, George V., Chapter 42 inituled j 
’ An Act to provide for the Govern j 
ment of the City of Saint John by an
Elective Commission.’ I nr m_Unauthorised publication

The object of this Bill Is to provide | «bernentweVetnepaid 1er. 
that at any Civic Election the Com-j 
mon Council may take a plebiscite on I 
any question or measure by printing 
on the civic ballot such form as It 
thinks desirable, the question or 
measure on which it desires the 
opinion of the Electors.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N.
B., the 6th day of March A. D., 1918.

HERBERT E. WXRDROPER,
Common Clerk.

STOVES AND RANGca 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN8MITH1NG. 
688 MAIN STREET.

i. W. PUGSLEY,
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, March 21, 1918.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Inter!H. A DOHERTY ai this ad*t

Successor to 
F. C MESSENGER,

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Sq 

a ’Phone 3030
^ HOTELS

REMIT by Dominion Express Mm 
ey Order. If lost or stolen, you gel 
your money back.

NOTICE
FpRNITUFlE SALE* 

AT RESIDENCE
MANILLA CORDAGEuare

Galvanised and Black Steal Win 
Rosa, Oakum. Pitch. Tar, Oils, Patau, 
Plac*. Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

gurney RANGES and stoves 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 .Water Street

4 Fifth Ave. ft 29th Street,We are now prepared 
to bill orders for sales 
of household furniture 

at residence. Our experience jn handl
ing furniture enables us to get the 
highest prices for goods of this kind 
and It Is Important that you bill your 
sales as toon as possible to secure 
good dates.

#er Nt* mmol knem, n* i. a*, z, *.
th erapion t&srx;
Klumy. Udder, «nd A.Ued 1 Ureses, FUe* *.

d stamped -.ddrem envelope, age and «yap 
tomato F»EKadvice on •nltabllltvto poor ca% 
Moloiiow up fltrcaUre Dr Le Clere Me» «C 
E.T retook Kd. N.W., London Dei me Paris. lj

, THERAPION
I Zip

Ne. Te* CHy.
•mxttuvitdssttsâ.
!'■■■ wt* Dit.A.4 i*,tz »l«*4 

SWTLm W» Prim. Mann,» £, roemd 
Emma wbh M. fct Tro, » « *5 »» *r 
Ma,MMadM,Ebll4R<kf.

Send tor diagram showing fixed room 
prices.

________ JOHN F. OARRSTV, Mgr._______

i »nVICTORIA HOTEL
Better New Than Ever.

•f KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.,
Proprietor*.

4, M PHILLIPS, Manager,

Next Saturday being the Eve of 
Raster all the stores of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Ltd., will remain 
open until ten p. m.I■ F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer and Reel Estate Broker, 
96 Germain Street.

1.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row t 
Phone 2129
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F.C.WesleyCo
Artists Engravers W&TE.R St

Reynolds & fmuH

CunON HOLSE
The (««lEUHtMi Nai* Home

Waterous
W V FAR A NTI ORD.ONTARIO.CANADA
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DOLL SALE OPENTOD

ASUSUAb Commemorative of the De
liverance of Children of Is
rael from Egyptian Bondage 
—Special Preparation* Are 
Made for Soldiers in France.

Found Necessary to Quaran
tine the Men Owing to Out
break of Mumps and Mea
sles—Done as a Precaution.

Ten Blasts Nine o'clock Satur
day Morning Will Be Signal 
for Factory and Steamer 
Whistles to Get Busy—It 
Will Be Soldiers' Comfort 
Association Day.

A Big Bargain Week -
II
II

asrJfc^ ftSli? "IT "Mtir of Doll,, tad roo will

sssr- wh'o,, »«*• - wrw Jus -Usîsæk
- ■ ?uar L00K AT thise VALUES.

”C“L «-«

MANY APPLICATIONS.
Those who hold city loU for gold 

Ins off the Manawasonlsh Bead, 1 
«moi, have prior right to take lots 
before the first of the month. Manx 
applications are being received.

/ the police count.
In the police court yesterday two 

drunks were remanded. A man was 
charged with having liquor In his 
possession Illegally and the cnee was 
adjourned until toduy.

leave of absence.
Mies Clift, stenographer at City 

Han for the public work», water and 
sewerage and harbor departments has 
been granted three months leave of 
abeence and will leave the last of the 
week for g visit to Ottawa.

ACCEPTS Ar POSITION.
Arthur Jierria of thâ» city, » former 

student of St. Joseph's College left 
last evening on the 6.10 train to ac- 
■cept a position in the vicinity of Fred
ericton,' on the 
wish him much

The streets were practically desert- 
•4 of khaki clad hoys last night at an 
unusually 
to an order Issued by the authorities 
and which will affect approximately 
700 m

The Jewish festival of Passover, 
which la commemorative of the de
liverance doft the children of, Israel 
from Bgyptatn bondage, will begin 
tide evening, and will continue tor

ly hour. This was due
It would be shallow patriotism In- 

... . ** understanding tolly the situ-

have carried these diseases from in
termingling with the civilian 
lace. •

The military people have during 
the past tow months quarantined a 
number of men who have been afflict
ed, and by this precaution have to an 
appreciable extent guarded against 
the spreading of both diseases. How
ever, while the men who have been 
unfortunate enough to catch either 
affliction, have been confined to bar
racks and not allowed to associate 
with the other members of the unit, 
other members pt the unit have been 
permitted to mingle with persons 
and go where the diseases existed 
and brought it In with them.

It was stated last night that no 
definite period of quarantine had been 
ordered, but all depended upon the 
conditions of affairs.

■even days. Every Jewish home In
the city Is prepared to usher'in the 
Passover, which Is the meet Important 
of Jewish festivals, as well as one 
of the most joyous of holidays.

The festival of Passover Is the old
est holiday on the Hebrew calendar. 
As the feast of freedom, it commora- 
tes the emancipation of Israel and ltb 
entrance into the dignity and destiny 
of national life. According to tradit
ion, 2,000,000 people walked forth as 
tree citizens without a drop of blood 
having been spilled or a sword un
sheathed.

For weeks past great preparations 
have been In progress In an effort to 
have everything thoroughly cleansed. 
New dishes and other utensils are 
brought into use. Those who are not 
Able to buy new must polish the old 
by a process known as "kashrle." 
This is accomplished by thouroughlr 
scouring In hot water with ashes or 
other cleansing substances.

The one distinctive feature of the 
celebration of the Passover Is the 
obligation of "matzos,” or unleavened 
bread, In which no yeast or salt or 
other Ingredient save flour and water 
have been used.

There will be many a tear shed 
over the Passover board this year. 
Many who have the good fortune to 
live In Çanada will, at their festive 
table, think of parents, brothers, sis
ters, cousins and friends In the war 
zone of Europe, 
homeless and destitute will celebrate 
the Seder, the Hebrew term for thé 
Passover night celebration. Even the 
soldiers of the race, who are fighting 
the battles of the many nations, will 
be given the opportunity to welcome 
the feast of freedom with all the 
grandure and symbolism of Its'cere
monies.

Field rabbits, of whom there are 
mahy In the armies of the warring 
nations, have been amply provided by 
their communities with matzos, wine 
and all the necessaries for the sold
iers Seder. A good many of the sold- 
iers are provided for by their friends 
and relatives.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.IOur responsibility only commences 
popu- on their departure and Increases each 

duy ot their absence. We ol 8L John 
deeply appreciate the fact, and have 
been every ready to acknowledge It. 
That our appreciation will be more 
pronounced on Saturday next, March 
Mth, there is no doubt, and In order 
that the efforts ot the commercial 
travellers of St. John In assisting the 
Soldiers* Comforts Association In ex
pressing that appreciation, may be 
successful, the business and profes
sional men in the city are requested 
to be ready when called upon.

The commercial travellers are In 
full charge of,the drive which will be 
made upon the business and profes
sional men, and at nine am. Saturday 
next, March 30th, the signal for the] 
•tart will be ten blasts of the fire horn, 
when all factories and steamers are I 
requested to blow their whittles or 
syrens for a minute.'

The merchants are asked to display I 
as much bunting as they may conve-l 
nlently do so. In order thet all may 
mail» there Is a confidence existing 
In the manner In which oar boys Ini 
the trenches will perform their dattes 
each as will not be shaken by the re-| 
ports we hare received from the front 
daring the last day or two.

The theatres In tire city have quick
ly responded to the reqneets of the 
commercial travellers and are working 
In conjunction with them In assisting 
the cause. The Imperial, Nickel, 
Unique, Lyric, Opera House, Qem, 
Star, Palace and Hmprees have dis
played a generosity beyond the antici
pations of the travelers, and the 
proprietors and managers of these 
houses will be ready when the word la 
given to count the receipts.

The Soldiers’ Comforts Association 
does not require any Introduction to 
the citizens of "this city, nor to sny of 
the boys In the trenches, for the re
turned soldiers never tire ot express
ing their gratitude for the many 
forte received.

Haig says, "Stand by.” Let all re
member these words, and none fall 
down.

What money is required for locks, 
socks and then more socks.

The commercial travellers In tile 
city will meet at « Princess street at 
».»0 p.o. Friday, March 29th. to at
tend In a body the twilight concert In 
the Imperial Theatre st All p.m. In 
aid of the Beldlers' Comfort* Assort- 
stion tag day. Per farther Informa
tion 'phone Main IMS.

More socks, less sold feet. -This Is 
Intended for all of ue.

Commercial travellers of 8t. John 
»re all expected to be prepared to 
•let on Saturday, March SOth. Full 
Information 41 Princess street, 'phone 
Main SOM.

Come serose for the boys who have 
gone across. That the Loyalist city 
will maintain Its record tor earing for 
the boys In the trenches goes without 
saying. The Soldiers’ Comforts As
sociation has assumed a share in the 
grave harden of comforting the boys 
In the trenches. The members of this 
association are each doing their “bit” 
and In order that they may continue 
to do ao it Is Imperative that they have 

money. As this Is the first ap
peal made for publie aasletaaee yon 
are requested to respond la es gener
ous a meaner as possible.

WMMWMfmMHmsfMMSIISMMSmiMSMM)g^^||^
mmhmimmus

Special faster displayP. R. . His friends
deter.

RETURNED HEffo.

Sergeant Mtyo* Oeo,. H* Parker, a 
resident of Fredéricton was In the 
city yesterday in connection with his 
discharge papers. He is returned 
since July 1917 and has been under
going treatment for wounds received 
tn action.

s*aot-jo?w2S5R£^
UNTRIMMED .jeTto

°" aCCOUnt °f « ^ showing we can gTyou OH

+ + + BUY YOUR EASTER HAT TODAY

<

»ALLEGED THIEF 
WAS ARRESTED 

LAST EVENING

WORDS OF CONSOLATION.
A letter of consolation haa been re

ceived by Mrs. Edward WKTtnect, 268 
Brussels street, from A. G. Emmett, 
Captain Chaplain 1st Brig. Can. Infant
ry. on the death of her brother, Pte. 
Alcorn Pettigrew of Central Economy, 
N. S„ who was killed In action on No
vember 6, 1917.

* * +

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedArticles Have Been Stolen 
from Y. M. C. A. Dorma- 
tory Rooms—Man Entered 
Side Door and Was Captur
ed in a Store Room.

FELL INTO HARBOR.
Monday night, John Travis, a long

shoreman, accidentally fell from a 
steamer stage at Sand Point Into the 
harbor. He was rescued with diffi
culty and taken to the hospital. Be- 
sides a chill 
bruises.

Yet even those .......... .. .. „., ***SS«SSSSSS«SSSIl

lie received severe Spring Time Means Paint Time
SGT. LONDON GASSED.

A telegram has been received by 
Mrs. George W. London, 131 Victoria 
street, informing here that her hus
band, Sergt. George William London, 
was reported In No. 6 Casualty Clear
ing Station, March 17, shell gassed. 
He had been in France two and a half 
years.

For the past few days articles have 
been missed from the dormitory 
at the Y.M.C.A. The suspicion of the 
officials being aroused a close watch 
was kept with result the supposed thief 
was detected last evening. About 8 
o’clock a young man about 23 Irooms #'

“Muresco” — The Modem Well Finish.

of age entered the building by the aide 
door, evidently thinking that at that 
time moat of the roomers would be out 
of the building. He was caught enter* 

ARRIVE TOD A V ilnf a etore room on the top floor. The 
** ' police were communicated with and

sent two men who placed the man 
under arrest. He gave his

UNDERGOING TREATMENT.
Pte. Farrell Francis McElroy of 

Oromocto son of T. J. McElroy, is 
undergoing treatment In St. James’ 
Hospital on account of a sore hand.

Pte. McElroy la a member of No. I 
Depot Battalion. His friends here 
join in wishing Mm a speedy recovery.

RETURNED MEN
i

Large Party of Heroes Will 
Réach City from Halifax at 
5.30 o'clock This Afternoon

• L
White bnt title Is not considered hie 
correct name. He is a total etranger 
to the police. §meKbon i fRZtwi

NO HOT CROSS BUNS.
It was decided at a meeting of the 

Master Bakers’ Association held on 
Monday night, that in view of the 
need of food conservation and the 
conditions brought about by the war, 
that they would not manufacture any 
hot cross buns 
hae been their

COMMITTEE OF 
ONE HUNDRED 

MET LAST NIGHT

Sub-Committees Report Good 
Progress—-J. Fraser Greg
ory Criticised the Street 
Railway Service.

j.
Charles Robinson, secretary Return- 

ed Soldiers’ Commission, received a 
wire yesterday that a party of soldiers1 
had arrived in Halifax and
leave there at 6.45 o'clock this __
ing and will reach St. John at 5.Î6 
o’clock this afternoon. The list of 
names is as follows:

Wm. Adair, Newcastle, N. B.
R. Acton, Joli 
R. Blckerstaff, 

street, city.
W. Burke. Randolph. SL John Co.
O. Beckwith. 17 St Paul street, city 
H. Moffett, 139 Guilford street, west

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDwould

i for Good Friday, as 
custom. The bakers 

who endorsed the resolution were: 
Robinson. Dwyers, Royal, Hunters, 
SL John, Shaws, and the York baker-

A* Utsslss heSg ardsv Befart Cuter Ssadsy AM Osf Signs Wi.l Be Ogre Us 11 Ip,.,.

MEN’S AND BOYS*

Easter Furnishings
The Most Attractive Authorized Styles, 

ing Many Novelties in Color and Fabric.

-
•om. dartng’ perhap, extreme, but Fashion demand, the mort 
ÏÏdtohltîSi^* “°n' *° * «W bright coloring

^The Shape, are the regular folded end» with the latest to- 
.................................................................................... 50c. to $2.00
Æasar.” TTJSSi
SS^SE*. • i’f. £
Fabric and Silk, (plain and embroidered backs), .... ft,25 ai so 

NEW STYLES IN SOFT COLLARS 
SHIRTS in the Newest Patterns and Colorings
•'"ÜViS *U sSSf" H0,l,RV-C“h“CT*’ 81» Wort,

238 Wentworthles

MILITARY FUNERAL.
The funeral of Private Thomas 

Luff, who died in the Armory Hospi
tal Monday took place yesterday 
afternoon with full military honors. 
A firing squad and the 116th band 
preceded the hearse. The casket was 
draped with the Union Jack, and 
soldier comrades acted as pall bear
ers. Service was conducted at Trin
ity church by Rev. M. L. Thompson 
and interment was in Femhill ceme-

A meeting of the committee of one 
hundred was held last night in the 
Board of Trade rooms at which re
porta were received from the various 
sub-committees, showing that good 
progress had been made with the pre
parations to fight the application Of 
the New Brunswick Power Co. tor in- 
creaste rates. In the course of the 
discussion J. Fraser Gregory charac-

clty. Introduc-John We^"' " U’dtoW ,treet- 8t 

E. J. McCarthy, 196 Sydney street 
city. «

R. McKay, 274 Main street, dty.
W. McRae, 368 Haymarket square.

i

city.

F. Lawson, 97 Main street, dty.
M ^0 L lC°n°0r’ C***r rtreet, dty. 

W Flakier.
W. Buck, Sackmie, N. B.
D. Carry. Millville, N. B.
U Colpitis, Petltcodlse, N. B.
F. Casey. CampbeUton, N. B.
J. H. Dick. Moore’s Mm», N. B.
F. Detour, Beaver Harbor. Char- 

lotte county.
a Ferguereon. Matspedla, N. B.
W. fielger, Chatham, N. a 
J. W. Fnrlotts, Turgeon P. O, 0100-

terized the service rendered as rotten 
as far as the ear service was concern- Mr. Borises» end Professional Man 

make the drive a raceme.
AT MOUNT ALLISON.

In order to let the student» do war 
work with ■ view to greater produc- 
w n* - '. .!“* b*en decided to dose 
mount Allison University title year on 
Friday. May 10th. Senior 
tlone will have ended by that time end 
convocation will be held Thursday 
evening. May 9th. The first Idea was 
Jo do away with convocation entirely 
oat some opposition to that coarse 
developed with the result that the 
original plan wax i~rtta-a

Chairman Agar reported that meet
ings ot the executive had been held 
and they frit that the Interests of the 
dUrans were bring well looked after 
by the TEES or»council and the conn- 
sal employed by the dty. He then 
railed on the chairmen of the various 
committee» to report.

A. M. Rowan reported that a eon- 
tenus had been held with the local LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS

zrzzzz.jatrszsrKSra:
34c. ts 40c.

Of the legislature end while 
not fat a position to give a fall report " 
htMDonridered the conference as antis- The establishment of W. H.

F- B. mis reported tor the leglala- Thome & Co., Ltd., which was
fire yesterday, is

l
A. J. Gao vin, 24

FREDERICTON MAN RETURNS 
Friends In SL John received word 

yesterday that Pte. W. H. Kelly, tor- 
aoity In the 236th Battalion under 
tout Col. Gothrle, had reached Fred

...........................
Linen Hem Stitch.......................
Linen Initial 1-2 Dor. In Box tor 
Linen Initial, 14 Hex. In Bex

«11_ ___ visited

vndd be made to nee the local news (usual.
L& 28c. to $1.1# 

16c. to 40c.A. Kay. McKee’s Mm». N. B.

O. Miller, FTedertctoa. N. B.
for too.Co.. to the tallest possible extent 

and that It was proposed to carry 
* toetpelgi daring the summer which

Children’s Handkerchiefs, AllN. B.Pte. Kelly was transferred to a 
at VaL SPRING FASHION REVIEW AT 

DVKEMAITS
W. McNamara. Toms’. Cove, N.B.
W.
K. Wilkinson," 14» Chart* streetthle unit. No. 9 Construction Corps. 

Heriong with many other,, wan de- 
trined to duty In Scotland. Alter

MANOHC9TER 
ROBERTSON 

ALLISON, 
LIMITED a

before the people the adran-
J. WOmoL

This event delighted everyone who 
«as fermante enough to attend m its

r. *. B. raiding *ho referred to article» ap
pearing In theIn the service 

used It is statedPU Kelly wes 
on account ot TEMPLE RAND

ELECTS OFFICERS

Reports Show Organization to 
Be in Flourishing Condition
—Has 27 Ft 
in Khaki

ito flu of dtiee which had

ofARRIVED IN HOLLAND. 
A cablegram 

X- P. Sleeves.
varies» styleSL John to was aot what was

■nan Ue mm. . the ora»-1 
tofho greyhere.

J- Fraser Gregory raid the _____
3- . »“ entitled to Interact on

raiftal Mvrated bnt not on watered
rtw* rn Holland. Liant Straw went 
ovoroora early la the war with a Van- Qet Under ? MAGEE Hat

for, Easter. You can then rest assured you have the newest and best to be bought in *e

sad yet.
The to Only of Secondary 

imorert.street rare ra rotten. He The■to ho had waited 
time rn front at hie rari-The of the

for the Iradfag_____
not privileged to view__
riylra m Balm. Gowns. 
Dross -----------------

Cratw areraiu

Come in and see die new shapes and colors.

tram the new camp and m 
safely serra* the bordar Into HdSanA 
His telegram gam grant toy to the

m the • The 
nrattod no follow,:

of
TUs bring ^H. F.

O. 8. Ct vrith three other ears and draBy he 
Msads had to walk to town.

to irart at

thisat Ms safe arrival m lUgr.»4 

SL Andrew’s
in Tee CANADIAN AND ENGLISH HAKES ....The .........«40 rad suethe can of the tiffK. A." 

H. C.
ot • p.m SERTOLI NO 

STETSON .. 
CAPS ..........

- mmInfiLAadnrah^J^^ i«r#ssr«s#«,,,,,( «###s#*»,,„r»#r*r

ONE DRUNK ARRESTED. 
One man m — - -

-— to the 
nlshL He Is

.......... *1 m, 9iM. »IM «2M «M 2»T
Dr. David 
The head.

■ertar Overcoats, 
- rawrymtag far the 

«w tosdrtyi. 1. offered 
Pa. 4» King streoL

DU yss over get "la Mr Caras 
howBtBswti^rartsfM. 
Me. Sms Sera
:x =

to the reparte 
>. Is la a D. Magee’» Son», Lid.

FINE NAT*

of
w'SflS * f«r lev-llshiag

A sliver eotlecttoal 
ho taken ap I» aid of the ehotrl

‘us|with thirty
of TheW. H.

63 King Street, St. John, MB.... has 27
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